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CRIPPLED AND HELPLESS, THE i* 
COLLIER CAPE BRETON, DRIVEN 

ON ROCKS, BECOMES TOTAL LOSS
SIR THOS. WHITE, IN BRILLIANT 

SPEECH, VIGOROUSLY DEFENDS 
UNION GOVERNMENTS POUCY

Jap Embassy 
Denies Report 

Called Absurd TorutETnuit
Condon, March 8.—The Japanese 

Embassy'here today lamed the 
following statement: "Referring to 
the news, circulated In the last few 
days, to the effect ttiht Japan 
bought the victory over Ruse la in 
1904-5, the Japanese Embassy de
clares thi$ is entirely groundless. 
Moreover, we suspect there Is some 
foul play Involved In the rumor 
The etory, of course, is so prepos
terous and chimerical that it hard
ly deserves a formal denial; but, 
In view of the fact that several 
papers printed it, it Is well that It 
should be noticed."__

After Battling for Hours With Gale and Ice Floes, Finally 
Losing Propeller and Steering Gear, All Effort» to Keep 
Vessel off Rocks Ptove in Vain—Crew, However, Suc
ceed in Getting off Safely and Have Been Sent to Their 

. Homes.

Declares That the Mandate of 1917 Was Not Only to Carry 
on the War, But AI»o to Deal With the After-War Prob- 
lcms, Which Are as Yet Unfulfilled—-Ridicules Effect
iveness of Groups or Third Parties in Political Life__
Predicts Great Future for a National Liberal-Co 
tive Phrty.

Will Not Consent to Any Act 
. Which Would Weaken 

Force of Article Ten 
of Treaty.

nserva-
Sydney, N. S., Mar. 8—With the steering gear tom by 

the force of the gale and fee floes, and the propeller blades 
smashed, the Dominion Coal Company's carrier Cape Bre
ton battled with the heavy seas in Saturday*s terrific storm 
off the soqth coast of Scatterie Island for five hours before 
being finally driven ashore, split in two amidships.

The thrilMng story of their erper-f1---------------------------------
fence was told by members pf the 
Gape (Breton’s crew on their arrival 
at Ivoulsburg today. Every member 
of the crow, with the exception of 
Captain J. A. Willett, of Sydney, and 
the first officer, Pynn, are now at 
Loulsburg, the two shlp’ff officers hav
ing remained on Scatterie- Island to 
imperin tend the work of removing 
personal effects and fixtures from the 
Ill-fated vessel. According to the 
story of the 6hp>, as related by mem
bers of the Cape Breton’s, crew, the 
vessel left Halifax on Friday and, 
until 11 o'clock Saturday night, when 
off St. Esprit, «where they encounter
ed the gale, had a fair run. The 
force of the gale was first felt near 
8t Esprit, and an hour or so later, the 
Gape Breton encountered heavy ice 
floes. The vessel struck a course 
down the -coast but. in the heavy seas 
the rudder was smashed and the steer
ing gear carried away when off Port 
Nobi. This occurred about 11 o'clock 
Saturday night, the propeller blades 
being broken In the ice floes and the 
vessel becoming unmanageable. The 
Cepe Breton was tossed about for 
five hours by the strong winds, the 
gale at this time having Its greatest 
velocity. ,

An effort was made by the crew to 
effect temporary repairs to «the steer
ing gear, but, while this work was In 
progress, the ice, smashing against 
the steamer, broke the propeller 
blades and from then until the Cape 
Breton was blown on the shore the 
vessel was at the mercy of the ele
ments. The Captain made an effort 
to put the vessel In* such a position 
that she would lodge on the south 
shore, all «hope of saving the ship hav
ing been abandoned, when her steer
ing gear and propeller blades were 
washed away, the one aim then beta" 
to save the crew, it was just about 
daybreak when -the Cope Breton wen 
off Port Nobi. and about 11 o’clbck 
Sunday morning the vessel was driven 
ashore. The Oape Breton, betnc light, 
went well up on the shore and thus 
the ere** were able to leave the vessel 
and reach" the Island without much 
difficulty. They were about to start 
a fire near some 
rthacke when t the
Island, attracted by the sight of a ves
sel being washed ashore, came along 

the members of the

Special to The Standard.
the address today Sir Thomas WhuT'^eliver^d 
wh.ch, for ,U broad treatment of national conditions and 
probJems, its defence of the record of Union Government 
and of his own financial administration, and its indictment 
of sectional or class conscious movements, as opposed to 
the histone two-party system,, constituted the most potent 
utterance from an authoritative source that the session has 
yet heard.

z
5N’T GRASP 
DIFFERENT

GRASP THE
GROUPS

DOES

Cannot Understand the Differ
ence Between a Reserva- 
tionist and a Mild Reserve-NEW ENGLAND 

EMERGING FROM 
SNOW BLOGKADE

COMMERCE B’RD 
INVESTIGATING

BEGINS ATTACK 
ON U. S. GOV’T

tionist.
S

I Washington, _March 8. — President 
Wilson re-stated for Democratic Sena
tors today his opposition to any Peace 
Treaty reservations which would 
weaken the ft 
otherwise ma 
•ions of the 
out saying 
tlon he would or would not accept, he 
wrote In a letter to Senator Hitchcock, 
the administration leader, that almost 
all of the reservations he had heard 
suggested were "in effect virtual 
nullifications’’ et the Treaty articles to 
which they applied. x

“I hear of resarvatlonlsts and mlld 
reèervatlontsts,” the latter added, "but 
I cannot understand the difference be
tween a nulUfler and a mild nullifler.”

Discussing Article Ten, particularly, 
the President wrote that there was 
“no escaping the moral obligations 
which are expressed in positive terms 
Jn this article," though there could be 
he no objection to explaining in an in
terpretation the constitutional method 
by which such an obligation would 
have to be fulfilled. The "very heart” 
of the covenant, he reiterated, would 
be imperilled by weakening Article 
Ten. The President's letter was writ
ten In response to a request that he 
confer with Senator Simmons, of 
North Corollas, in charge of the Dem
ocratic side of the Senate In current 
negotiations for a compromise.
\ Senate Discussion.

On motion of Senator 
Republican laager, U e Senate agreed 
today to limit debate on all remaining 
reservations to the Peace Treaty, ex
cept those relating to Article Ten and 
to voting power in the League of (Na
tions. As a result, Senator Borah, Re* 
publican, Idaho, withdrew his previous 
announcement that ne would move to
day to proceed at once to a vote on Ar
ticle Ten. Under the agreement as ac
cepted no Senator can speak more than 
twenty minutes on any single reserva
tion, except the two namea. — A modi
fy reservation affirming national con
trol over armaments was adopted, 49 
to 26. The reservation as .amended on 
motions of Senators New, Republican, 
Indiana, and McCormick, Illinois, fal
lows:

“No plan for the limitation of arma- 
nts proposed by the Council of the 

’League of Nations under the provi
sions of Article Six, shall be held as 
binding the United States until the 
same shell have been accepted by Con
gress, and the United States reserves 
the right to increase its armament 
without consent of the Council when
ever the United States’ is threatened 
with Invasion, or engaged in war."

' ” Fret<1 from the restriction upon un- 
Ixtmpeeed. frank expression which 
ministerial office lmpoeee, the ax- 
Finance Minister spoke with a can- 
dour, fearlessness ajid a&greaaiv«n«uu 
Quite toreto to hie fffl- dealing wMh vital ImiL to Ï 
lucid, comprehensive manner vtoo.
tlmL the nation'» tradl-
Uonal fiscal policy and throwing
d°*n 6/auBe balltle to the prS 
clples and policies of the Agrarian 
movement. ^

It was a speech which, delivered on 
rVLe»e.0f “ Government caucus which 
may determine the future policy and 
1 ^iîîï‘,iip ot the Unionist party un
questionably Placée the namot “e 

minister high upon the list
f°r ,Ule ,p"8t ot Prime (Minister. Such a contingency 

have fceen far from Sir Thomas’ 
but. as his speech developed, 
dealt with what the future policy of
nam?",',1' °Ug^ to be' ™«*Mtog It.
name, its creed and the Ideals anil 
objects which should be the source, 
of Its Inspiration, there was no ques
ts011 as to the thought uppermost In the minds of it» sudLra. fTSTtoiS 
here was a potential leader who. if 
'fate should decree that Sir Robert 
must surrender his post, could he de
pended upon to assume the burden 
with dignity and 
chance of success.

“REDS” HELD ÜP 
TO RIDICULE BY

tree of Article Ten or 
illy impair the provi
de covenant. With-Takes up Cudgel in Supreme 

Court Againts Prohibition 
Amendment to Con

stitution.

illy whet qualiflca- I
Volunteer Wodkéts Joined 

Railroad Workers in" Effort 
to Clear Tracks for Traffic.X Probing Into Charges That 

Combine Existed Among 
Wholesale Grocery and 
Certain Manufacturers.

DECLARES THE ACT
1 REVOLUTIONARY(Boston, March 8.—Considerable Im

provement In condition» on the inow 
and ice bound ràilroad» In Northern — _
New England resulted from the com4 wenty-r our States Join Con-
bined efforts of railroads and thous
ands of volunteer workers today.- New 
York and Boston trains worked their 
way through to Portland and traffic 
way restored between Portland and

Th°rGrand Trunk Railroad line. In *î“ch J.—Rhode W-
Matne and New Hampshire remained “««« on the prohibition
without service, together with many amendment to the Federal constitution 
parts of Boston and Maine, and Maine ‘u Supreme Court today.
Centrai Rocto Hie White Mountain» complainant as revo-
Division ot the Boston, and Maine was sl^v^onvof “ute'e
cleared as far north as Plymouth, N. „d bL,°T ,overn"
Hi and the southern division to addltion ‘° the
Franklin N. H. Montreal trains were iîvf.r 'whLcb tlle
unable to pans these two points in Jurisdiction. Throngs
either direction. the eewlon of the tourt to

On several traîne, whidh bad been torelM oMWtonTïr ra.°j“ °Lthe 
stalled at different points tinea Safer. g1!” .I1** d‘y
day night, and were released today, SmoughotR the ,d°T
passengers had slept to day coaches unable to Ob-
for two nlghta, and had taxed the oa- HertiwtA nice _____ ____
parities of the email town hotels end of Rhoda IeiatoL * °®n8raI
restaurants to keep themeelvee enp- noWtion led'Wlïtt^T r 9>e °F
piled with food. XT. . .7. " '"lam u Person A»

There was little inter-urban ntreet SSX? ^.‘nltod5"^ ’̂ th® Vnlfd 
traffic on the Northern *td Weetem Sthm erau^t. ^n^! *°vernmel,t. 
New England and in many cities trod- n>w a. V? ^
ley tracks were sttl. burled to ice. rj ^OoLT^ouZ «TÏÏ

questions. Mr. Riice charged there 
was in progress a '^constitutional 
lution through amendments. “I see 
more danger in the doctrines urged 
by the government than any doctrine 
urged by the demagogues during the 
war,” he said.

Mr. R4ce argued that the prohibi
tion amendment resulted from 
conception of .the law by Congress, 
and that the Federal government had 
no authority to make such a change 
in the constitution as the amendment 
orovides. Declaring that the “amend
ment” means a correction, he said 
the terms of prohibition amendment 
are clearly outside the purview of the 
constitution. z

Assistant Attorney-General Frierson 
argued there was nothing revolution-

of Perils RWfn ahd a companion,
located Henry Braithwaite^ trapper of MW that applies to all etatea. 
and guide, of Fredericton, after a The oonrt granted permission for the 
search on which they started loot briefs by Charles E. Hughes
Tuesday. “Uncle” Henry was found at hehalf of twenty-four states, and
the first camp, called Hunter’s camp. . Wh^e1®**. General Counsel
The snow was to8 deepNfor him to at- ‘or Anti-saloon League of Aaneri- 
tend to hds traps and he was sticking 2h»*Up*>?rti?K amendment, and by 
close to camp in the heet of health E lh\ R®P*. in oppoettian to the 
and enjoying himself. amendment, on behalf of t£e United

Mr. Braithwaite was eiginty years 9tates Brewer8’ Association, 
old In last January and probably Ip the 
oldest professional guide and trapper 
in active service on the continent of 
America. Mil’s relatives became anxh 
ous concerning his safety some time 
ago, but their fears were groundless.
He will come oi^t of .the woods m 
about a fortnight. The camp In which 
he was Is some twenty-eix miles from 
Holtville. Two years ago while in the 
woods trapping Mr. Braithwaite had a 
severe attack ot pneumonia and had 
to treat himself as no one was near 
him. His prolonged absence this sea
son made his relatives think that a 
similar misfortune had

Closing Arguments of Prose
cutor Against Winnipeg 
Strike Leaders Now Being 
Heard.

MUST BELONG TO
GUILD TO GET GOODStra to Arguments of Rhode 

Jsland, Represented by 
Hughes.

mind,
as heThree Wholesalers Are Accus

ed of Withholding Goods 
from Purchasers Not Mem
bers of Grocers’ Guild.

Winnipeg, March 
Press)—Rlidicullng what he colled the 
fliiimay excuse the "Reds” had gtivem 
for earning the general strike of last 
summer A. J. Andrews, K. C., senior 
Counsel for the Croup In the trial 
of tine seven strike leaders today, con
tended that the real reason was that 
they had been obsessed by the spirit 
of damning everything associated 
with constituted authority.

"Damn interest, damn rent, damn 
profits, da

These words from Red propaganda, 
Mr. Andrew» quoted against the oc-

8.-—(Canadian

Hamilton, Ont., March 8. — Frank 
Fearman, who has been In the whole
sale grocery business In Hamilton 
since 1918, was the tffiief witness, to
day, at the Investigation begun here 
by the Board of Commerce, with W. 
F. O’Connor presiding, into charges 
that a combine exists among the whole
sale grocers and certain manufactur
ers. It was stated that sixty witnesses 
would be called, that the Inquiry 
would probably last a week, and that 
before it was colluded sittings would 
be held either In .Toronto or Ottawa.

Mr. Fearman told Chairman O’Con
nor he had made complaints to the 
Attorney-General's Department last 
January that he could not buy goods 
from the W. C. Macdonald Company. 
Montreal, or from tile St. Lawrence 
Starch Company, or from the kellogg 
Corn Flakes Company. After he had 
joined the Ontario Grocers’ Guild, 
however, he was enabled to make the 
desired purchases, he admitted, 
had “dumped” correspondence with 
these firms, and it was not obtainable, 
and he was unable to produce evi
dence that he could not get supplies 
before he Joined the guild.

W. S. Ware, sales manager of the 
Kellogg Corn Flakes Company, 
ted having received verbal instruc
tions to cut Fearman off the jobbing 
list.

credit end high

Gov't Should Carry On
While Sir Thomas spewt mutih time 

iAABVlewtog the past, it was that part 
of the speech in which he dealt with 
the future that most arrested the at
tention of the House. His advice, 
tqjoken with the utmost emphasis, was 
that the Government of the day should 
carry on.” The mandate of 19(17, he 

argued, was not only a mandate to 
prosecute the war, but to deal with 
the problems given birtn to by the 
war and that mandate was unfulfilled. 
The charge of incompetence, levelled 
by Mr. King's amendment, invited 
only contempt. No Government since 
Confederation had faced greater prob
lems or achieved such a high record 
of success; and the best evidence of 
that success was the state of the 
country itself. Where in all the world 
today, with its dislocation. Its social 
upheavals and discontents, its 
tunic and political disturbances, was 
there a country where the political, 
social and economic life of the people 
was upon a. better plane than In Can
ada. Where could be found enjoy
ment of greater happiness and pros
perity. or a country which, after five 
years of wealth-devastating «war. rest
ed upon a more secure foundation of 
industrial and economic strength. In 
the United States, which had suffered 
less from the war than any other 
country engaged in it. and which rest
ed unon a basis of great national 
wealth, there was today, vastly more 
discontent and unrest and economic 
and industrial dislocation than in 
Canada.

Lodge, the

with the statement:
“You will itearn later that the pre

text or excuse for calling this strike 
was to enforce their interpretations of 
"collective bargaining’ ’and yet the 
very first act was to encourage men 
who had entered into bargainst col
lectively with the tilty of Winnipeg, 
and other people, to violate their 
agreements almost before the indica
tion was decided.

Mr. Andrews did not finish his ad
dress tills afternoon as was expected. 
One of the jurymen was seized with 
Illness at the morning session and the 
court was adjourned for about three

The juryman In question recovered 
He sufficiently to attend when the court 

resumed at 2.30 p.m., but half an 
hour later he was overcome and Jus
tice Metcalfe adjourned the court 
until ten o’clock tomorrow- morning.

of the fishermen’s 
residents of the

VETERAN TRAPPER > 
FOUND IN CAMP

and gave 
shelter.

The Ca,pe Breton is now a total loss 
and Is resting on her side on the 
shores of Scatterie Island: The mem
bers of the crew landed at Tuff y Cove 
about IT o'clock Sunday morning and 
they were brought to Loulsbunr Mon
day afternoon on the Reid-Newfound- 
land steamer Kyle that went to their 
assistance late Saturday night. The 
members of the crew are none the 
worse for their experience.

Henry Braithwaite. From 
Whom Nothing Had Been 
Heard for Several Weeks 
and for Whose Safety Rela
tives Feared, Found Well 
and Happy. N.B. SHAREHOLDERS 

HAPPY AT RESULTS
admit-POLICE BELIEVE 

THEY HAVE MADE 
BIG DISCOVERY

t Fredericton, N. B., March 8—Word 
has .been received that Robert Hunter A. W. Roebuck: Toronto, represent

ing the Attorney-General’s Depart
ment, characterized the activities of 
the Ontario Wholesale Grocers’ 
as a combine to prevent manufactur
ers selling except as the wholesalers 
in the guild dictated. The climax was 
capped, Mr. Roebuck asserted, by all 
within the ring signing arrangement 
that none of them should sell unless 
he had a card signed by the secretary 
of the guild.

PROPAGANDA IN 
WEST AGAINST THE 

GOVERNMENT

New Oil Wells Struck in Okla
homa Spurts Beautifully— 
Much of the Stock Owned 
in This Province.

Oulld

Confident Raid on Chinese 
Laundry at Moncton Has 
Unearthed Opium Den of 
Considerable Magnitude. Special to The Standard

Moncton, N. B., March 8—Matthew 
Lodge, Who recently returned from 
Oklahoma and Kansas where he and 
other Maritime Province men are in
terested in oil areas, today received 
a telegram from Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
stating that a well joist shot filled a 
two hundred and fifty barrel tank the 
first hour, and the estimated flow 
for the -first six hours was four hun
dred barrels. This well is one of sev
eral being drilled by the Maple Leaf 
Oil Company in Oklahoma and Kan
sas. The company Includes among 
its shareholders* business men in 
Moncton, Amherst, New Glasgow and 
Montreal.

Members from That Section 
Considering Advisability of 
Issuing a Letter Protesting 
Against Such a Move.

Challenges Third Party
Turning from defensive to offensive 

tactics. Sir. Thomas vigorously chal
lenged the need of groups or third 
parties, in our political life. He in
voked history to show ithat the grom> 
system had never been successful In 
British or Canadian 
records, and declared that the Agrari
an movement, as represented by Mr. 
Crerar and Dr. Clerk, had Its basis in 
“Class consciousness,” which was one 
of the outgrowths c>f the war. The 
triumph of such a system of Govern
ment oould onlv Invite disaster for 
the country.

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., March 8—In the 

a raid upon a Chinese laundry on Sun
day morning the police believe they 
have unearthed' an opium den of con
siderable magnitude. The four Ori
entals arrested were caught in the act 
of smoking and the opium carried off 
by the police is valued at 3800.09 ot* 
3900.00. It 1» the opinion of the police 
that the opium is smuggle In here 
ufeolesale from Montreal and Hali
fax. The four Chinamen caught in 
the den were arraigned this morning 
In epurt but the hearing was adjourn
ed until Friday.

HON. DR. CODY
RESIGNS FROM 

ONT. ASSEMBLY

Abolish The Cigarettes,
New Cry of Reformer»

Ottawa. March.8—(Canadian Press) 
—Having learned that there is a pro
paganda afoot throughout their sec
tion qf the country some Western 
members of the House of Commons 
ane. contemplating the advisability of 
Issuing a letter to their constituents 
urging that no attention be paid to 
the idea at unhesitatingly agreeing to 
support any candidate put. up at the 
next election by those opposed to the 
Government. It is currently reported 
that there is a house to house canvass 
being carried on in the West at the 
present time, not only for the purpose 
of soliciting election campaign funds, 
but also securing pledges from all 
parties canvassed, that they will here 
and now commit thempelves to the 
support of d policy that sets itself up 
In direct opposition to the Govern-

Chicago . March 8.—"Abolish the 
cigarette' is one of the war cries of 
the Lube mat lonall'OJgare t te League, or
ganized here. The deadly “pill” must 
go by 1S25 they say. Another slogan 
I» “Save the Girt.”

Parliamentary
Toronto, March S.—Hon. Dr. H. J. 

Cody, former Minister of Education, 
and rector of St. Paul’s Anglican 
church, this city today handed to a 
fallow member of the legislature, Hon. 
George 8. Henry, former Minister of 
Agriculture, Ms resignation as a mem
ber of the Ontario Legislature for 
North East Toronto. The resign 
will be sent forward by Hon. Mr. 
Henry, It Is understood, and Dr. Cody 
will not take his seat in the Legisla
ture et the opening

\ Resignation of The 
Turkish Cabinet Confirmed

It would result in a 
(Continued an page 2)

ationovertaken him.
Paria, March 8.—A Havas despatch 

from Cooetantinople confirms the re
signation of the Turkdsih cabinet. 
Salih Pfcsha, Minister of the Navy the 
correspondent adds, has been charg
ed with the formation of new minis

Another American Held 
Captive By Villa BandFortunes Made and Lost 

On Wall St. Yesterday
tomorrow.

Bolshevik Capture
Respectable Looking Fleet

Snow Blocakde Causes 
Cancellation of Town Meeting

London, March 8—The Bolshevtkl 
at Odessa captured the Russian cruiser 
Admiral Makhimoff, four fast torpedo 
boat destroyers, one scout vessel, on* 
steamer, three trawlers, two cutters 
and two submarines, according to a 
wireless communication received to
day from Moscow.

Fierce Fight Between Bandits of Villa and Train Guard on 
the Mexico City-Juarez Train Held Up Yesterday.News Agencies Misstating Re suits of Supreme Court Decis

ion in Stock Tax Case .Caused a Panic. C.N.R. TRAINS
OFF SCHEDULE

Concord, N. H., March 8. — Town 
meetings in nearly one hundred New 
Hampshire towns set for tomorrow had 
to be postponed today because recent 
snowstorms have made the roads im
passable.

El Paso, Texas, March 8—Joseph 
Williams, an employe of the American 
Smelting and Refining Company’s 
plant at Pedricena, Mexico, is a cap
tive in the hands of Francisco Villa, 
held for 35,000 ransom, according to 
passengers from Southern Chihuahua, 
who arrived at Juarez, Mexico, oppo- 
site here. Williams served in the war 
and was returning to the United 
States for treatment, still suffering 
from the effects of German gas.

He, with M. Nasar, an ^.rabian mer
chant, was made prisoner by Villa 
when the bandit leader directed an

Ing near Corral itos, four hundred 
miles Sou-th of El Paso.

In a tight between Villa’s men and 
the train guards, ten bandits and 19 
train guards were killed, and the re
maining fifty defenders either wound
ed them with death. Later, accord- 
ceased the bandits herded the travel
lers to a small hili near the track 
where Villi harangued and threaten
ed the mwith death. Later, accord
ing to eye-witnesses, broke into 
tears and told them he would 
their lives oat of respect to the mem
ory of General Felipe Angeles, who 
recently woe executed by Carranza 
authorities at Chihuahua City.

orders, steadied anà began to oUatfb. 
For the balance of the session prides 
continued to strengthen flfrihl quota
tions for leading shares making sub-

N#W York, March 8.—Wall Street 
woe thrown Into a state of demoraliza
tion today and many hundreds ef thou
sand* of dollars were lpst and wod 
within a few minute», when news

Special to The 8ta"dard
Monoton, N. B., March «—C. N. R. 

through express trains from Mont
real are still running hours behind 
time en account of the recent storms 
which was so severely felt between 
Oampbellton and Montreal. Today's 
Ocean Limited for Halifax reached 
Moncton, tonight, about eleyen o’clock 
being nearly seven hours late.

(Railway men report Snow condi-

-Si- Bandit* Hold Up
Vaudeville Show CashierConfesses To Murder

Of Several Women
aUntlal gain». 1

•«•notea. wttoh serve toe financial 
4ktr*A ml «-staled the decision ot toe 
"United States Supreme Oonrt In toe 
•took tax caw, and declared that 
•took dividends were taxable.

The service of toe Associated Prête 
ne» accurate ta every particular. 
After It* report reached the Street, 
stocks, which had broken two to ton 
rotate

During toe violent dedHnee which

frightened traders sold almost reparti- 
less of value. The hundreds ot thou
sand» o dollars forfeited by them were 
captured on toe rebound by others 
who had refused to »ea on the 
«trenpth of toe tiret and false report 
or who were kt denoranoe of’what was

followed toe misleading Detroit, Mich., March 8. — Three 
armed bandits, shortly before noon to
day, forced their way into the offices 
of the Miles Theatre, a downtchvn 
vaudeville house, held up the woman 
cashier, and escaped with 15,200. The 
money, in a hag ready tor banking, 
represented Saturday and Sunday re- attack on the north bound Mexico

City-Jtiares train last Thursday mom-

Bddyvllle, Ky.. March 8—Will
Lockett, «layer of Geneva Herdmamn, 
ten years old, and the central llgure 
In the riots at Lexington, February 

* 9to„ today confessed to the murder of 
two other persons, the probable mur- lions along the Northern district of 
der of a third and another frustrated the C. N. K the mo* In many years 
attempt. Hie victims ware women, tor toe time of year.

( !\ z *., J.

i

\

England Will 
Not Renew Anglo- 
French Loan In U. S.

London, March 8—J. Austen 
Chamber Lain, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, discus-sing in the House 
of Commdhs, today, the decision 
not to renew the Anglo-French 
loan in the United States, stated 
that Great Britain, in providing 
her half, had no Intention of re
borrowing outside the United 
Kingdom any part of the nun re
quired, eo that when the loan to 
repaid Great Britain will have re
duced her external debt by more 
than fifty million pounds. The 
Chancellor added: “We dhall em
ploy; tor the purpose, resources 
already available In the United 
States, and, to the extent which 
they are not sufficient, we shall 
ship gold.”
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•REPARING FOR 
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

at I2G. sessions y#Do ^ness

Our Way

Yowg Men likeSir Thoms White, In Brilliant 
Speech, Vigorously Defends 
Union Gonrnment'i Policy

iSCHOOL BOARD CONCERNED
WITH SALARIES OF TEACHERS A DANGER INAL- 

TENDER AND BUBE
■

(OoDthmea »om pege 1) 
series of ooaMtion Qo«nnnenU, with 
the clash and ceefllet and the tub*

It would

r yO Private Secretary Barker Had 
the Social Programme in 
Hand — No State Dinner 
Thursday.

Male Teachers Not Satisfied With Treatment Accorded 
Their Request for Increased Stipend—Sick Leave Al
lowance Causes Considerable Argument—Felt Favor
ites Had Been Played in Some Cases—Target Range for 
Cadets.

GUMSI gam of antagonistic groups, 
strike * deadly blow at Governments 
stability, and it would bring about 
dhoos in the sykntotofcratton ot the 
country's Affaire.

What the country needed was a mm ended In death! So • recent Fredericton, March 8.—«. 8. Bartcer, 
maintenance of the responsibility of Canadian Investigation showed. private secretary to Lieut.-Governor
the two great traditional parties. “Let These were not cases of Infection» pogeley. has returned from 8L John
the public mind steady down." he de- diseases—of consumption—of ty* ^nere he wae conferring with His
dared, "and then, if Sir Robert Bor- photd! They were cases where a Honor regarding arrangements for the
den forms a national LiberaWoneer- person had simtalnsd some slight jussion of the legislature, and today 
vattve party from among his present injury—a cut, a burn, a wire-prick I preparation® were commenced for the
followers who think alike with him on i —and where the wound, being I regional programme of social funo
political, fiscal end economic question*, thought not eerious enough for earn» | tiens. For the first time in history,
it is my Judgment that he will sweep | tul treatment, had been neglectsd. <here w!ll be no state dinner on the
the country." This declaration, re- Blood poisoning and death results. evenlng ot the opening of the session,
ceived with enthusiastic Unionist When you or your chlldIWn mm- At the Provitacbal Government ottic- 
cheers, told more plainly than anything ,es this morning it was stated that
elw possibly could tell that sir Thome* ftetfo» br tpplTlDj g^Buk.^Thto preparation for
had touched a responsive chord among halm the pain, ntop Bleed fte openlng 0l y,e evasion would not
the rank and file of Unionists. *”*• • EF” I commence until Wednesday morning.

Sir Thomas defended the National prevents ‘tc- I Hon. Dr. J. E. Ilethertngton, Speak-
Policy upon the ground that It was »<>«“• who ” of the Houee. will not, It la said,
not for a section or a class, but in the Pleasure by those who use Zam Buk, L here fw the opening on Thursday.
Interests of the nation as a whole. ew. vu*. | * *t all this session. C. M. Legere.
"The National Policy," he «aid, "to not M M. L. A., to* Westmorland, to Deputy
a question of tariff schedules. It Is a w Speaker,
vital principle for Canada" It was gjll
the policy which had prevailed in wmmmm
1878, which h|d been tonflrmed in 
1891, which hâi} been adopted by the 
Liberal party in 1896, and which, more 
than anything else in the country’s 
history, had gone to the building of 
national prosperity.

Turning to the Agrarian group, Sir 
Thomas sharply assailed the attitude 
of Mr. Crerar. The Farmers' leader 
had two policies for the platform and 
Parliamfiht. In his speeches through
out the country he had preached ex
treme tariff hostility, but in the Com
mons, where he was Mkelv to be held Funeral private, 
to more strlot accountability for his 
words, he had preached moderation.

Towards the close, Sir Thomae made 
a vigorous and telling reply to Dr.
Clark’s criticism of his financial ad
ministration. "The financial position 
of Canada," he declared, "challenged 
the unqualified admiration of both Eng
land and the United States." His policy 
throughout had had two objects: (1) 
encouragement of production to win 
the war, and (2) the placing of all 
classes in a position to meet after-war 
depression. He had been attacked for 
borrowing In New York, yet what had 
been the record of Britain In the same 
regard? —the Britain from which Dr.
Clark took all his lessons In political 
wisdom. During the war Britain had 
shipped through Canada to the United 
States gold to the colossal value of 
$1,30V,000,000, had disposed of 83,000,- 
000,000 worth of securities in NeW»
York, and in 1916 had spent one 'bil
lion dollars in propping up Us New 
York exchange.

It was a speech which, as already 
said, made a striking impression on 
the House, and which, beyond a doubt, 
will exert a potent Influence upon the 
future course of the Unionist, or Na
tional Liberal-Ooneervatlve party.

i

vitality and cause many m
Pyorrhea begins with tender and 

bleeding gums. Then the gums recede, 
the teeth décay, loosen and :falljout, 
or must be extracted to nd Üiesystcm 
of the poisonous germa that breed in 
pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty 
have this disease. But you need not 
have it. Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep 
Pyorrhea away by using Forban 8 For

Forhan’s For The Gums win prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the jgums hard and 
healthy, the teeth white and dean. II 
you have tender or bleeding gums, 
start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has already set in, use Forhan’s accord
ing to directions, and consult a dentist 
immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD£ Montreal

The Yeung Man these deys T6 Par
ticular about hie eult er overcoat. 
The hang of hie trousers and the 
behavior of hie eeat collar have A 

he is

are

let to do with the 
aiming li and he knows It.

form the association of the schedule 
of salaries they had adopted.

Mr. Iowin wanted to know tf the 
association represented a collective 
bargaining organization, and what 
recognition the board was prepared to 
give the association. The secretary 
was authorized to inform the associa
tion <xn the action taken by the board.

An otter was submitted by Jamee 
Mortimer Robilneon of land on the 
West Side suitable for a school build
ing. A request wae read from the 
Vocational School Board asking for 
the usf- of a large room In the rear 
of the trustees building to be used by 
the electrical class. The matter was 
eferred to -the building committee 

with power to act.
The secretary. A. Gordon Leavett, 

submitted hi® report tor February: 
The number of teaching days was 20; 
pupils enrolled* 8.163, boy® 3,902. girls 

dally attendance 6,667;

A of the fit. John School
held In the Board of Trus

tees building, Hazen avenue, last even
ing. In the absence of the chairman.
Dr. A. F. Emery. Trustee Michael 
Coil presided. Those present 
Dr. H. 8. Bridge®, E. R. W. Ingraham,
G. E. Day, M. Coll, H. O. Green, Mrs 
Richard O’Brien, J. P. D. Lewto and
H. C. Smith.

The payment to toe granted teachers 
on sick leave, what recognition should 
be given the Teachers’ Association by 
the hoard, and the heating of the Gen- 
tennial school, came in tor consider
able discussion during the meeting.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read by Secretary A. Gordon 
Leavitt. Before their adoption Mr.
Day asked If any teacher -in the em
ploy of the board was receiving less 
than the minimum amount, 8700, de
termined at the last meeting. He 4 03g. average
wae answered in the negative. during the month one pupil died; 137

Mr. Lewln thought the .Increase vot- were ^ick; 15 went to work; 17 left 
ed the carpenters and janitors was a efty; 147 -were kept at home. A 
very generous one. The minutes were number of teachers were absent 
then adopted as read. through Illness during the week tor

A communication was read from varying lengths of time.
Mias Bertha A. Britain asking for five jn ^ard to a property desired by 
months' leave of absence advised by board for school purpose®. It was 
her physician. It was moved that that the committee having the*
Mis® Britain be granted the five matter already in hand be authorized 
months with full pay. to appoint an arbitrator to act with

Mr. Green wanted to know if <it wus two others in determnlng a price to 
the Intention of the board to continue be set on the property, and the price 
to treat all similar cases In -the same be then submitted to the hoard, 
way, and if so, would the janitors be A motion was made that a range
so treated. It was the opinion of the an(j targets be secured for the King
meeting that all cases should be George school.
treated on their merits. Mr. Day said he had had a motion

A communication was read from the passed granting a teacher half pay 
male principals of -the city schools during an absence of four months 
stating that their requested increase through illness : he was not at the 
had not been granted by the board, time aware that full pay had been 
and as they had only brought the mat- granted others under similar efreum- 
8»r before the trustees after very stances and he therefore moved that
careful deliberation, they were not ber request for the difference be
satisfied with the treatment received, further considered.
They asked that the board reqpn^ider Mr. Le win was of the opinion that 
its action and grant the desired in- (me© the board had settled on a mo- 
crease, which they considered only it should stand by its decision, 
equitable. The matter was referred an<j ag a matter of principal opposed 
to the finance committee. any such step.

A communication was read from Mr. Smith said that the teacher’s 
Col. A. B. Snow, organizer of cadets. lonp service of twenty-one years with 
enclosing bonds to be signed for no i^gg of time, and the fact that she 
rifles to be supplied Cadet Corps No. 8tarted at a salary of one hundred 
792 of King George school. It was an(j flffy dollars per annum, were de- 
moved that the chairman and aecre- of consideration, as others
tary be empowered to sign the bonds. $iad received full pay he thought she 
Dr. Bridges said that the Colonel also I should receive the same, 
desired to have a rifle range Installed Although the motion passed, opinion 
In the basement of the school. was closely divided. It was then

A report was presented from Dr. moved by Mr. Day. seconded by Mr.
inspector of gmjth that the teacher be granted 

full pay for the time she was absent.
The heating of the Centennial 

school was then taken up. Mr. Lewln 
said the situation there was* serious 
and the three north rooms of the 
building could not ibe heated 
factorily under the present system. 
Expe-rts stated that it would take 
$13»O0 to install a satisfactory heat
ing system. This he considered out 
of the question. He thought a unit 
system of heating should be Intro
duced. the first to be Installed to the 

to insure the heating of the

He’s got to feel right as well as
look right In the matter of dree*
And he’s a good Judge of those 
things. We want him to be. The 
variety we have hero makes It 
easy for him to suit hla fanoy.

Many, new lines of Spring Over
coats and Suite have come In, and 
we suggest early selections for 
Easter.

Gilmoar's, 68 King St
DEMONSTRATION 

AT COPENHAGEN GERMANS TO ASK 
LARGE LOAN FROM 

Al .1 JED NATIONSReunion of Flensburg With 
Denmark Gloriously Cele
brated — King Addresses 
Throng.

Copenhagen, March 8—A great 
demonstration in favor of the re
union of Flensburg, Schleswig, with 
Denmark occurred here yesterday. 
Fifty thousand persons, headed by 
war veterans, inarched In procession 
to the Royal Palace where they were 
addressed from & balcony by King 
Christian. The King assured the peo
ple that he shared fully the feelings 
which brought them there.

DIED.Ibrhaifs Parle, March 8.—A despatch to La 
Journal fropi Berlin says that the Gov
ernment wlfl hand to the Allies In Jjfnj 
next a memorandum fnsistln£ on the 
necessity of granting to Germehy a 
loan of 46,000,000,000 marks, 
memorandum will also demand modifi
cation of the rules governing the Al
lied occupation, the despatch adds.

REED—On the 6th tost., at Ms resi
dence, St James street. Thomaa L. 
Reed, youngest eon of the late 
Thomae M. Reed.

FOR THE GUMS The
NEALES—At South Lawrence, Mass., 

on the 6th tost, Emma,
Neales»' widow of the 1 
deacon Neales, of Woodstock, N. B., 
leaving one eon and three daughters.

Funeral at Woodstock.

Colebrook 
ate Arch-

WINNIPEG MAJOR 
MURDERED BY 

THE BOLSHEVIK
Coticura Talcum jt 

Always Healthful
SHE WON’T LOOK 

OLD AND SHABBY NEW YORK RECEIVES
CANADIAN GOLDMajor Mills With Three Brit

ish Officers Slot Last De
cember, According to War 
Office Report.

Winnipeg. March 8—News of the 
murder of Major Edgar Ronald Mills, 
of Winnipeg, by Bolshevik! to Siberia 
was received in the city today 
by Ms family. Major Mills and 
three other British officers were shot 
by the Bolshevik! near Taiga, Siberia, 
about December 22, 1919, according to 
a message from the War Office. Major 
Mills left Winnipeg In 1817, receiv
ing a commission to the Royal En
gineers. After service in France un
til the armistice, he volunteered for 
service In Russia. The last letter re
ceived by his family from him wae 
mailed tropx I shim last October.

“Diamond Dyes" Make Faded New York, March 8.—There was re
ceived today 83,000,000 In gold from

Apparel Bright. Colorful fa-™? Si
Canadian Government, 8^,000,000 hav
ing been received last week. It was 
announced today that 81,260,000 South 
African gold had been shipped from 
London to a firm In New York.

and New.
Don’t worry about perfect results. 

Use ‘"Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether It be wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods ,— dreseef, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age tell *0 plainly how to diamond dye 
over any color that yotx cannot make 
a mistake.

To match any material, have drug
gist show you "Diamond Dye" Color 
Card. ,

Washington, March 8.—Uriles® pro
vision Is made to maintain the effici
ency of ,the present naval reserve 
forces by systematic «raining, the 
United States navy within a few 
years, will be faced with the ssipe 
lack of- potential manpower as when 
the country entered the war, Secre
tary Daniels today told the House 
Naval Atteins Committee.

Hanington, medical 
schools, and was referred to the super
intendent and secretary A communi
cation from the McNeil Hardware Co. 
was referred to the building commit
tee. A communication was read from 
the Teachers’ Association stating that 
a® the action of the board wa* not 
known to them, would the board in-

’erLIFT OFF CORNS!
tl9-

Have You Made Your Mother’s Dreams 
Come True? Are You the Strong, Success

ful Iron Man She Expected You To Be?
or are Worry, Work and Ill-Health Sapping the Iron From 
Your Blood and Robbing You of the Prize» that Come With 
Health and Success? Physician Explains Why So 
Many Men of Today Need th? Help of 
NUXATED IRON TO BUILD RED BLOOD 

That Gives Courage and Power To Go In 
• and Win.

CATHOLIC EDITOR 
ON SERIOUS CHARGE

Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers
SAGE TEA TURNS 

GRAY HAIR DARK Alleged to Have Been the 
Cause of Inciting Attack on 
Lord French.

summer 
three north rooms.

The matter was referred to the vis
iting committee of the echorj with 

to employ a heating engineer

:fIt’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair. to make a report on the matter.
Mr. I/ewin said, that while not 

wishing to say anything derogatory to 
That .beautiful, even shade ot dark, the chair he thoinM th.t thc board 

glossy hair can only be had by brew- should hold more closely to the order 
tne a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul- of business, 
phur Your hair is your charm. It Mr. Day 8*f’d^at a8 
makes or mars the face. When it he thought the board was slack to that 
fades, turns gray or streaked, just an particular. In making such a state- 
application or two of Sage and Sul- ment he wm aware that he was cen 
phur enhsnco. 1» appearance a bun- ^
“t bother to prepare the ml,- -Port of their vlsllla at

SÎ. improved Ty £a= tl demote ^^theh^J
other ingredients at a small cost, all - ««tis toe tory manner,
ready for use. It is called jy yeth 6 Th^ board adjourned to go Into 
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This can The boara uien j 
always be depended upon to bring a committee of euppry. 
back the natural color and lustre of 
your hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
11 darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell It has been ap
plied You simply dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair has disappeared, and after an
other application it becomes beauti
fully dark and appears glossy and lus
tre us.

London, March 8. — The trial of 
Charles Diamond, editor of the Coth- 
olic Herald, charged with Inciting the 
murder of Viscount French, Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, and others by an ar
ticle in his paper, began at the Ôld 
Bailey Court today. The trial Is an 
outgrowth of the attempt to aesasin- 
ate Viscount French on December 19 
last.

■ -
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X for her eon. And v-*gg&Every mot ter hae dream® 
whether It be the mother of the prize-fighter gr the 

itesman. she is equally proud when HE wins. She 
thinks of HER struggle from the vCTysteit to nour- 
iah the tiny he c Into ragged boyboodç^then tojmlM 
tro bis health, brown and brain to fffcbt the battle» V 
ot young manhood. She did HBR Ibeat to teach him whit health and strength meant In th« race'or 
success, and t ,e boy who wae able to bold fast to 
her teachings is today to a position of power, 

thousands whose love

m§Diamond pleaded not guilty, declar
ing the charge a ’ notorious lie.” .O

£LUPRESBYTERIANS WNEARING MARK Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
It right out. Yes, magic!

A tiny -bottle of Freezone costs but 
a few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or com between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
irritation.

Freezone is the seneattonal discovery 
of a Cincinnati genius. It Is wonderful.

»m
Toronto, Ont.. March 8.—A new ob

jective of 85,000,000.00
GROVE'S O-PEN-TRATE SALVE ^^JTre^U' 5

Opens the Pores and Penetrates the noon today reports received, showed 
Skin. Its Stimulating, Soothing and that 84,o20,000.00 have already been 
Healing Effect soon relieves chest subscribed, with a number of scatter- 
Colds, Head Colds, Colds to the Back. « congregations to make 
Spasmodic Croup, and any congestion,
Inflammation, or pains caused front 
Colds. 35c per box. It your druggist 
hasn't any, send 35c in postage stamps 
to Paris Medicine Company. 193 
Spadina Are, Toronto, and a full-size 
box will be mailed to you promptly.

mset by the But there are 
for their mother ts Just as deep 
thousands who wear the white canto-- 
tlon on Mother’» Day-thoimande who 
never fall to write homo—YET they
would hesitate * 'ÏLwJ
tlon. “Have Yon Made Your Mothers 
Dreams Come Truer—«Imply become ÜTthe mad rush for the Buooem which 

would make HER proud.

-f-4

9m*.
Them are chiefly In the Western 
Provinces.

I
- % H

they knew
they have slipped up on. 
They have neglécted 
words: "Look to Your Health Flrat, 
Mv Boy” In pushing their mental fnergS to the limit without the 

etrength to back thcm up 
iVy have allowed worry, wot* and
mhealth to mv th* lr°n 'ro°‘ iÜgS 

and leave them weak, nervmie 
Md run-down. Them men are « iag^ 
lorn to «et ahead “ ^
they do not rmUtethatlnm 
lately essential to the «reateet bevel- 
opment of phy-cal and mental power- 
But In the wear and tear of modern 
day life when tho 'mee* the
* dn"ro "S^pSnSX ».

foods and ont-deor .port.
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SECOND READING 

OF IRISH BILL TO 
COME VERY SOON

Every Men 
Who Feels 
the Thrill 
of Mother- 
Love Owes 
it to Him- 

n sdftoReod

Tried Pyramid blood

lEssential That Gov’t Position 
Should be Made Plain Be
fore Easter, Says Andrew 
Bonar Law.

u Sea

just matt coupon below—and the

\}
U not.

/
nourishing .
of boyhood days 5?**? 
ot» of Iren In their blood. ’Cntees 
they supply this hon defldeocy now, imrj have the rich,

: Î5d7t,told that eemto Sr» of ™e«CT betpe to tsrtffl lewnroj energy

: arff’MSSv'^*vt7^owin s
"> •

organic Iron—Nnvated Hon-for ^ **, J. Van Horne, fOnneriy ». ron-down peop> is tw weeks' 
îïïfbtoml, atteogO. «nd endnranoe impeetor and Cllnteal Pbvel- time In many luuoeoa

a of blood and hes cUu, oo the Bo.nl of Health of Now
ahead In the boataee. York City. «ays. “To help bn,id _____

and women, which Is piwerfbed nod ivromwsdsd

Article.
London, March 8—Ika Government 

ban decided that It la absolutely nee- 
HUT to have a second reedng dls- 
cnatotm ot the Irbdi Home Bale Bill, 
before the Easter recam, Andrew DON’T BE A “MISERY-FACTORY”

Law, announced In the House

he added, to view of the situation to 
Ireland that it should be made plaini Stop Headaches, Bilious Spells, Colds and Constipa

tion with “Cascarets”—Ideal Physic!

^YrnJtv abmbed and amtmllated. ■.■■illn yarn have nM without roc- ach. The manufacturer»
1® - - . ___ _______ __ au----- ------------- a »------ - - — ■■ non ■ o^mI arut mKmIv «

vK»» so far aa the Government was Manufacturers' Note; Nuxated Iron.Pyvawli Is Jmmt WoeSevfeL Toe 
VUI Smtr Asm Aftw • IMsL

------------ S’wî^ ft»*SJ

with the bill, which 
portant
mïïr SSS m dnutm, ,
Peace tonus the Supreme Council coated tongue, bed taste and foul 
would take steps to prevent “the ton breath, dissineae. can't sleep, are 
thee misuse,” as a moeque of the bilious, nervous and upset, bothered 
Church of 8t. Sophia, at Constant- with a sick, gassy, disordered «tom- 
nople and restore it to the use for ach and colds.

Are you keeping your lhrer and 
bowels clean with Cascarets. or 
ly shocking your insides every few 
days with Calomel, Balts, Oil or violent
ma

of the a secret remedy W •You men^and women who can’t get 
feeling right — who have headache

In the Oom-
the finalIMS’ It h everywhere. Vul ke the older fser-

tthe liver and carry out of the system 
all the constipated waste matter and 
poison in the bowels which Is 
keeping you in constant misery. CUs- 
carets never gripe, eichan or casse Su

era
For thisof the greatwhich It wa* built as

"• I shrines of Christendom. Mr. Lioyd 
— I George replied that the Allies, aa at 

I present advised, do not
imw

you owe It to yourself to Stoke the frit- result» to every purchaser er theyEto, to- ho, hrytmero

and am----- --------
the Wood andwhich by 

atieg new blood «IK theas tiled. Mat toko See dro-ttorouu kmisdsg-

Jël 1

Tour , 
right am 
heel heal 
pie# end 
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NEW BRUNSWICK SOCIAL 
SERVICE CONGRESS 

St Andrew's Church 
ST. JOHN

March 9th and 10th
Doctors Hincka, Pidgeon 

and other prominent
speakers.

BEFORE OK AFTER -FLU
Your body needs strengthening; if you are not in the 
best physical condition you are liable to attack by thç 
influenza germ ; you can defend yourself with

“LIV-RITE TONIC”
If your druggist can’t 
supply you, send a dollar$1 may save 

you trouble.
Give your 
order today.to

MARITIME DRUG CO., 108 PRINCE WM. STREET
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C. S. FEDERATION 
STRONGLY OPPOSES 
PATRONAGE SYSTEM
At Their Convention in Otta

wa Emphatically Reject 
Proposal to Return to Old 
Plan in Civil Service Ap
pointment.

.1- I

TRAŒ VALUE OF FARM LAND IN 
f DOMINION, IMPROVED AND UN

IMPROVED, PLACED AT $52 PER ACRE

RHEUMA 
OVER 1

IBM FOR 
16 YEARS

•wwrtàlB tsm» lb»t Mr. Pnmm %m4 TRAVELLERS HELD 
UPATCONCORD

not look to the rodssuttoo tor >» 
Walston* la tit oflorto, and lnttm.it 
In* UHU he (Mr. urtorooa) net 
eoooetve ot ear men, meek leee a 
gwd ettiaee, eagotteiat the eatiaa.

The only other h usines» of latpori. 
ear* wee en apfllkatioe Irma the 
awalgamaied hostel worker* hr emit 
«Hon with the toderatleu The prod 
*mt end s*rroter» ot the hostel work 
ors were both In etteedeero end etete.1 
I heir ree* before the 
ferred to committee for report.

No Return of the Trouble 
Since Taking “Fruit-a-tive*.”

t'oaeerd, N. K, Mereh d.-dtoatly 
loo tretellers bound north were welt, 
in* here today tor ee apporta» Ity to 
contions Un journey, with, Montreal 
ss destination. Little hope wet held 
out ot Urourli truths before Whines- 
dsy. The Boehm end Maine linn Wes 
opened to Freakll», but U took sit 
hours tor The flret truth to com the 
I* all** hem this eu» Drifts eloh* 
the lie* north et franklin were de
scribed us topping the telegraph poles. 
A single line of truck was open tor 
timlllc between hers and Boston.

Average Wages F*aid Farm Help in 1919 Show» Consider- 
able Increase Over. 1918—Value of Horae Shows Down
ward Trend Compared With High Year of 1917—Milch 
Cow» Continue to Advance in Value.

1M tiheroh BL, Montreal.
*1 wee a greet nultorer from Rhea- 

•uettntu tor over II rears. I consult
Iter wee re

ed spec lait SU; took medtotns; seed SAMMARCO GETS
LIFE SENTENCE

Found Guilty of Murdering 
Former Member of Prineepg 
Plate.

Mtoat; hat nothing dU me good. 
"Thee I

»»d In U days Us pain was luster 
ead the Rheumatism much better. 
Oketotatiy, 'ftulhe-Uvae'

to as* 'Frolt-a-UVea,' Ottawa. March » That the *Clrtl 
Servie* Federation to strongly oppos
ed to a reviahm to the party patronage 
system In regard to ctvU service np- 
polnttwet* was plainly evidenced et 
thin afternoon's ei-seton or the con von- 
tton being held In the Greet War 
Veteran* Aasoetatton Club. Thu 
members prurllcully cnantmously en- 
domed the ucilon of the PrcsWent, 
Mr. rank Oderoon, who. on receipt 
of e letter from w. P. It. Preeton. of 
Port Hope, stilling he intended I lull, 
luting nn active campaign for the eup. 
port of pnrty patronage replied In no

Ottawa, March I. — The Dominion 
Bureau of SCatiotios puhlUben today 
1U annual report oa the average value» 
tor the year 1*1» of estimates of (1) 
too values ot farm land: (S) the wages 
tor tom kelp, and (I) the value of 
imrm livestock. These estimates have 
bean compiled from the returns of e 
leigo corps of oorrespondent* through
out every Province of the Dominion.

. The average value of farm land for 
too Dominion, including Improved and 
unimproved lend, together with too 
ivalue,«< dwellings and other (arm 
buildings, la placed at 161 per acre. 
«• compared with *46 last year. This 
Chows an enhancement In value of 
[farm land* of lit or 38.8 per cent, in 
i«ve years. By Provinces, the value 
ds highest Is British Columbia, being 
tm as compared with an estimated 
velue ot Ht» per acre In 1M7 and IMS. 
Ontario with an estimated average 
valh* etldt per acre, and Quebec Irlth 
Ici pur acre are above the average for 
too Dominion. Last year both Ontario 
and Quebec gave each the average 
veins cd farm lands at 167 per acre. In 
Prlnoe Edward Island the average 
value of farm lands has risen from 344 
per aura, the highest previous value, 
to ISL Nova Scotia also show* an 
increase from |3d per acre In Nil to 
341 In 111*. New Brunswick valued 
Its hum lands at 111 per sort In ldlO, 
Ml to IMS, and 133 In 111*.

The average wages paid for (arm 
help In MM show considerable In
crease as compared with the previous

year. For Canada, %»' a whole, the 
wages per month during summer for 
males, Inclusive of board, Is 378, and 
tor (enisles 343 per month; the value 
of hoard, 334 per month for males end 
313 tor females, te Included In the 
above estimate.

The downward trend of the value 
of horses from the high mark of 1117 Is 
again In evidence In the flguros of 
1813; the values of milch oowe con
tinue to advance, while the value ot 
other horned cattle, sheep and swine 
la either stationary or slightly tower.

The continued upwenl trend ot the 
value of milk prod note le reflected la 
the average price of milk cows, whtek 
Is Placed at 393 per head In 1919, at 
compared with |87 In 1943,

The resulting totale for toe Do
minion are as follows, the flguroe tor 
1918 being given In brackets:

Horses, 8438,070,000 ( 8489.1»,000).
Milch cows, 9397,914,000 (9907,144,-

my Rheumatism; and bow, (or live
yean, I have had ao retira of too

H1ESB8iseatiS
trouble. 1 cordially recommend this

Boston, Mess,, March I. — Joseph 
Ham marco, who was tound guilty ot 
murder In the second degree for kill
ing Police Officer Wm, O, vianey, a 
Prlocees Pats veterans, at a Otiarlea- 
town dance hall, was sentenced ledey 
to Imprisonment for life

butt medicine to all eutarera"

f P. H. McHVOH
tfe. a box, 4 tor 19.60, trial sIm I6e. 

At all dealers or nut postpaid by 
rara-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

000).
Other cattle, 3331,007,000 (MIS,31V

000).
All cattle, 3708,8*1,000 #700,010,.

000)
Sheep, *60.409,000 («4*,101,000).
Swine, *109,300,000 (*111,701,000).
The total value of tore livestock In 

Canada Is, therefore, estimated at 
II,898,«08,000, as against 11,3*4,7»,- 
000 In 1918, and 11,10*561,000 In 1017.

The total number ot animals rsport- 
ed on forms In June last was; Horses, 
8,«87,360 ; mlloh oowe, 8,648,4*7; other 
cattle. *.«38.874; sheep, 8,4*1,900, and 
swine, 4,040,000.

S

Super-Quality f
l z YOUNG-ADAMS CO.

PROVE FAVORITES
Tam Anderson, Reporter on the

D. Mat* 
Jacob Webster, President of the 

Webster National Bank

Herald

wi Greeted by Large Audience «airy H. Hoy
L«-t Night Which Thorough- Pl*,0,e * ** <v,n„o,
ly Enjoyed the Opener, "Lit- Ven£!L.c,ehl” of *•
tie Peggy O'Moore." V«ry Mouiàgii» Merasluctonfro

_____ Doris Mcatague ... Marguerite Young
A condlal welcome bat* to. John "•‘M" ^ TSZrfc'Za** 

was given Use YeungiAdama Company 
loot evening, and toe heartiness of the H Wllmot Young. Owner and Manager 
applause which greeted H. Wllmot 2?5t1'.H?J00Ll A4v4no® Bwosentatlvs 
Young and Marti. Adam* rnrnt have a^ït,' Ma«'„ TVÎSî
assurod them that they bad not been Beott Moulton MuMoalDhSSSJ 
forgotten by the many ’friends they .
made during their lest long engage- ___________
ment in this city.

The flret play presented In the two

V,
k

turn i96.
Exscutlvs Staff

weeks! engagement of this popular
I company was "Little Peggy O' Moore" 
an Irish-American Idyl and It 4a safe 
to say that the large audience, which 
tilled the Queen Square Theatre did 
not mise one point ot a speech, or 
hose the slgnMcaoeo of an action dur
ing toe four acta. There Is excite
ment, heart appeal, the Interest of 
politics and business, and through ell, 
the fascination of the loveable Irish

■4

natures who are concerned in the
story.

Naturally Mart le Adams, as the 
•weet Irish ward of Dan Murphy, 

; made the strongest Impression, and 
she atlll ha# the winning ways 
end attractive personality, string her 
Unes with that 
which has made her such a favorite. 
Me were many beautiful gowns, look
ing especially charming In the twi act 
In a white satin costume with muoh 
fllmy tolls about It. Miss Marguerite 
Young also were some lovely cos-

little hesitation

As Dan Murphy. Mayor of to» City, 
H. Wllmot Young had a good part to 
play and played It well, being par
ticularly line In toe scene when he 
takes the dangerous way to reach the 
city where he hi needed to quell the 
riots. This Incident Might easily have 
been overacted but was excellently 
done. The nest of the east played I

»

| their roles acceptably, especially |n 
toe climaxes when they wq>* np to

sympathy with the emote and laugh
ed, wept and grew exalted all through

Am U. showing a very prettily faro- 
tebed Interior.

Veodovllle

the play. The settings

All over the World
Plqyeris are ghftng cigarette 
satisfaction to all lowers of a.
Perfect cigarette.
The fascinating dmooflmess, the 
rich, mild aroma of these tttorld- 
famouB smokes guarantee 
perfect démette enjoyfnent,

ï8i £4rj?fâr50t

given between to* 
eoti by Marguerite Adame, Vivian 
8dayo and D. Meek. ISA pleasing Incident occurred during 

■bouquet ofthe play when • beautiful
flowers wee presented to Mise Adorns
from toe Jewel Rebekah Lodge of 
wMeh nearly seventy 
prenant by InvltgUon 
Adams, who le •

Jmembers were 
from Marti* 6 » 17of that or- unm

CM et Chereetere 
tontf Murphy (Mayor of the <*ty)

H. Wllmot Young
Howard Richmond. District Attorney 

Perry Norman

vm
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YEARSMatt IkvM, Contractor ead To-mm -dUcbmrd Cerium

ieeeaty yertre ego when — 
Wereoft» were yew»* they I 
thek tetie end temp*, eh 
whet wee ten rider *4 the ftPOSLAM CAN 

HEAL SICK SKIN 
SO QUICKLY

SHARP’S
BALSAM Id

at BorttmtiU m4 Aiifg St*4 CDsrsteiteîTonr
tight eney, to dear nsafghtty ritia, In 
heal hreheennt piece*, to remote pi ts 
pie* and Hcwisho*. I* epleadidl/ met 
In ProSem. which drive* sway lb* very 
troahtee yen see enxtene to he rid of 
mtickly. Booths* angry skla; slope 
MsMag sgxroreflon

need tor something.

m wtAoemtset
UtoUrUeâa et twJMm, %M,t

S&&Eii~&

to&SMSstssS 

&f£ZZ&XSf?ZgZOtti

flare* time

to see sad so ttltie dot* so 
It I* highly room»

tinted.

Lakeretortv*. ill 
West «7B SL, New York city.

le a daily tient le 
wffijirl le amp-

wvke to
/

•engCn* IdmdMd

v
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KuwTkhf Of 
ABeiedM Coêpliw 

Hair And Hidb

sss

Stop Colds 
and Catarrh
, , IN AIIMPLI WAT
Colds and catarrh are treach
erous—not only what they 

/Ov »r* but whet
/ >1.A\ they lead te,/CjliAX Night end dsy

/ 60 ,h«r 
harm, sapping 
yeur strength, 
weakening your 
power and pev- 
n* the way for 

Influente, pneu- 
moniesndluber- 
eulesis.

Nun* Jea-O. 
Sun has seen the 

_ hurolllstlenof 
catarrh—the suffering caused by 
coughs and colds, lfir way Is to 
deucy the germs, soothe end hast, 
Slid fortify you against other at
tack». Her treatment Is new end 
different—easy and pleasant. Nb 
nckly smelling spray, grassy elm- 
meet or atomiser - nothing to 
smoke, rub In «Inject.

Colds end catarrh are Nuns Jen- 
O-Sun'* lifetime work. The story 
cant be told In this small scece. 
Writ* her to-day. She will trilyne 
how to dear s w*y catarrh, get rid of 
roughaand add»-how to keep rid 
of them too. Just write and ssy, "I

you by return.

's'.

«• ante, 913 42 Mcntrsgl, Q.
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Way
ung Man them deye Nf»‘
■bout hie will or overeoeL
ng of hie trousers and the 
>r of his ooat collar have « 

he tedo with the 
MÎ and he know» Lft.

»t to feel right as well ns
ght In the matter of dree»*
e's a good Judge of theoo 

We want him to be. The 
we hove here make» It

(
>r him to cult hi» fancy.

new lines of Spring Over* 
ind Suits have corns In, and 
ggest early selection» for

oar’s, 68 King St
IANS TO ASK 
AGE LOAN FROM 

ALLIED NATIONS

March 8.—A despatch to L» 
fropi Berlin says that the Ck>v- 
wlfl hand to the Allies In i|ay 

memorandum insisting on the 
y of granting to Oeramhy a 

46,000,000,000 marks. Hw 
ndujn will also demand modlfl- 
>f the rules governing the Al« 
upatlon, the despatch Adds.

ticura Talcum \ 
vays Healthful

ÏÏTïï&Æ'rJS'-TSSa:

i BRUNSWICK SOCIAL 
SERVICE CONGRESS 
Andrew’s Church 

ST. JOHN

arch 9th and 10th
ictors Hindu, Pidgeon 
md other prominent 

speakers.
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Z, Success- 
I You To Be?
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Every Men 
Who Feels 
the Thrill 
of Motfaegb 
Love Owes 
it to Hms- 
self to Read i
Artkle.

i tablets of Nmuted Trou throe . 
» per day after meets for two 
is. Then test your etnrogth end 
row much you have gained. Nus- 
lrm win Increase the strength,

> end endurance of detleete, 
rundown people 4a tee weeks'
to

mufacturers' Nets: Nutated Iron,

rhy-lrtaue sad which le i

laEy, I* aei n w-cret remedy hag • .
which Is well known In (ragglm 
, where. 1'ePke the older heec- 
c iron eroded* It la eerily 
1 end dew not 
» them Mack

it Inter»
noFwpeet the t

itte to every purchaser or Iher
Jd'tn*clih'dty MMitog
• ead o>

1

PLAYERS
NAVY CUT 

CIGARETTES
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k M . Painlesi

Oa
Boston 1

Heed Office 
527 Main Strai 

•Phone 183 
DP. J. D. M 

Opel 8 e.

RETURNEE
The following 

ranitoi hare arri 
Monday morning 
Km pres b of Frai 
xrlek:

Thomas, B. A 
street, Bt. John.

March, R. A., 1
Burch, A. 8. Bt 

etneet, 8t. John.
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r WHAT THEY SAY |m %i lobn mmx* s sx - 1

HP

fter
%N Benny '• Note Book

m «v tes papr . .. ............-

United, M Prince William Street. 
St MÂVl, meeds M. V. ÜAVK1NNON. Manager sad BdftW. 

THS STANDARD « MtPRKSKNTEP BT t

%S(Manitoba FYee Presa.)
W« are told «et America Si de- 

battue ber course. Before long Me 
will decide." If the Leuroot reeer- As%s

%N........ Malien Bld*. Otlces»
1 West Uth K, Ne» York 
... I Meet Bt. London. Une.

' %Henry de CletHli %
vetlon le part if her decision It heeLouts Klehahu 

Preeman * Co.
%% sues.

■Very herd heed to he e ess. eapeahllly cMckta*. Web you X 
% eat a chluhtt you duet nenretly «top to think It need to Be a X 

once art ironld be etllt It tt hadent of bin hstched. and wen X 
X you eat n est you dont «enreHy atop to thtnh how It would look % 
X It Ite mother had eet on tt ell ehe wnnled to.

It yon hold e hole row ess I» Pour bind tt will lent «lay there % 
X pertechly etltl. but It you auddlely all of a etiddla tract It la halt S 
% 11 wilt do teat the opposite

Hebe lap esta teat tor lbs pi etaare ot doing It and not tor the X 
X plerzure Ot thlBklng how mutch Informent eumhody will set % 
X oat ot It at brektlit. Wen a hen laya h egg It goee erroead cache. X 
X Hag aa ft It ha» teat did lUBHhlag that hardly anybody elta % 
X could do, with it baa. Roosters cant lay ess» and proberty dont X 
X wuhi to.

a pecttllar Interest lor Canada, hut the 
League ht Nations would hare little 
internet tor Canada It the reiervetlon 
were accepted. We have our national 
statue, we have proved our nation and 
our manhood; we Intend to he a hi. 
tlon and a sovereign power, subscrib
ing to the League of Nutious es we do 
at present, but outside the League ot 
Nations If such modifications us Uie 
l cm root reservation propones ever be
come. by evil chance, a part ot Its con
stitution

X Sifta without duet or dirt, 
and without trouble. Get 
one. It will not only save 
25 to 33 p,c. on your coal 
bill, but do away with the 
diaegreeable features usu
ally attending the sifting 
of ashes.

Price $4.50

BT. JOHN, N. B. TV 16DAY MARCH », 1«W. X

bought anywhere else; bat probably
the greeter pert ot whet la imported 
could Juet us readily be produced at 
home If the people ot Canada must 
go outside their own oountry In search 
ot the perllcuhar goods tuey seek, why 
not try some other parts ot the Em
pire? The Canadian dollar is Worth 
it, lace value In other British posses
sions at any rata.

X•IR THOMAS WHITE* SPEECH.
X

In the course of hie mssterly address 
in Parliament, yesterday afternoon, 
Blr Thomas White ethctlVhly shattered 
the remuants of any pretensions the 
Opposition may feel they have to repre- 
aaut the sentiment ot the country. In 
view of the tact that the itovernmcnt 
baa still three trahis of Its present 
leaae of power to run, and with every 
certainty of Its having a substantial 
majority In today1» anticipated division, 
hie suggestion that Mr. King had made 
a mistake In being In ten much ot a 
hurry will do doubt not fall to be appre
ciated by that gentleman before he Is 
much older.

Btr Thomas scored pretty heavily 
When, In dealing with the Opposition 
taunts that the Oovernment was dis
organised as the result of the reslg- 
ttnttons of some ot the ministers, he 
declared that tt was a great tribute 
to the dovernment's strength and 
popularity that It could afford to lose 
these ministers and still stand as une 
ot the strongest and most sfltelent 
Oorernments Canada aver had. 
could point to Rrltalti, to Prance, to 
Italy, among olher countries, Where 
the eslgeaciea ot conditions hate 
caused the resignations of several ol 
the leading ministers, with to tome 

the fall ot the UdVernment also.

X *\
X

A Clear Dlatlnetlen.
(Toronto tilobe.)

It la well that Mr Justice Quit 
draws this vleur distinction between 
the advocacy ot chango by violence 
and ot reform by agitation within the 
constitution Any cltlsen has the right 
to dissent from every law upon the sta
tute books, trom that under which the 
King ot Hanover and hla descendants 
were declared the rightful eoverelgne of 
the United Kingdom down to the lat
est legislation concerning the liquor li
cense law, and to speak and write In 
favor of the repeal of such laws ao long 
as he does not advise those to whom 
he speaks or writes to overturn the 
government by force of arma,

Australia's N. P.
(Unit Reporter.)

Ae a result largely of tariff proter- 
tlon supplemented by the additional 
protection provided by war conditions, 
the Australian confectionery Industry 
has shown remarkable development 
and there te keen domestic competition, 
which is aa assurance ol reasonable 
prices. At a recent hearing of the Roy
al rommleslon In Melbourne, Inquiring 
Into the eugur Industry, Mr. M. Robert
son, manufacturing confectioner, testi
fied that he had spent £100.000 In 
buildings and plant la the last three 
years. Similar action on a smaller 
scale, he said, had been taken by manu
facturers In other States. The Aseor- 
lattod ol Australian confectioners esti
mates that within twelve months the 
local Industry will be etlpplyldg the 
local demand. Ae a result of the 
growth of local manufacturing, Imports 
of confectionery to Australia have fall
en off sharply.

X
X By feat looking at n egg before It ti hatched you cuat tell X 

weather the cklehtn will grow up to be a hen or u rooster, and X 
after It Is hatched .von caat even tell by Jest looking at the ‘X 
ohtckln. Thla1 proves that nature le mtetertoee.

The moat popular time tor eggs lc brektlit, peeple eating X 
either one or I depending oh how tipenelve they are. Eggs X 
look prettteat fried and meet ha tarai soft burled and moat unnat- X 
urel scrambled.

A egg can hardly e'er be dropped wl*out losing Re shape. X
The bigger a herd Is, the bigger the site of a egg It will lay. X 

Jt chlcklni wasent discovered yet and chllderu wae alppoeed to X 
eat a oetrltch egg with a tea epoon tor brekflet, they would pro- X 
beriy all be late lor akool every morning.

“BOR THE DURATION OBT IT ATXOF THE WAR," X 1U17
King t.

•Phon.
Ma*40 McAVlTY’S\ S

Supporter* ot the Opposition lu tHu*- 
11»meut are very fond ot reminding us 
that the present Government w»e 
elected "tor tile duration ol the war," 
and that war being concluded, the Gov
ernment should resign, tt is true that 
actual hostilities have long since 
ceased, but there le eltlt the war** 
aftermath to be dealt with. This in
cludes mehy problems of reconstruc
tion, which have ae yet been met only 
In part, and the plans ot which remain 
in a large degree Atilt to be worked 
out. Who should be better able to 
satisfactorily work these out than the 
Government which conceived them.' 
To What other person* or party should 
they be committed? Surely not to the 
Quebec group headed by that valiant 
non-soldler, Mr. Mackenxle King. Nor 
yet to the Western free traders, whose 
thoughts run chiefly to the buying and 
selling in the open market. The Gov- 
erhment Is endeavoring to improve the 
country's transportation systems, and 
to this end has begun the work of rail
way nationalisation. Mr King has 
condemned this policy. Would tt be 
fair to entrust him with the task of 
carrying into effect so Important a 
matter, to which he has admitted he 
Is so strongly opposed? Borne tariff 
changes must also be made, 
would care to trust Mr. King and his 
followers to deal with these In a man
ner fair to all?

%
S
s s
s
X
X I !x
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i Buy Family Plait to Use- 
and Then Pass Ou

iXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*"*'*VXXXXXXXXX
- US !Daily Fashion Hint4

JA BIT OF FUNHe i !I1
A Trying Jab.

"One of my New Year's resolutions 
wsa to be homa every bight at tab."

“Are you keeping tit"
“Y-Yes. It's kinds late to be start- 

lug out for the evening, though."

With an “If.”
“Mr Riggins has a high opinion of 

himself,"
"Yes," said Mtei Cayenne, "If he 

could compel everybody to take him 
at his own valuation he'd be ter
rible profiteer."

mI The day of keeping Family Plate far epeetal 
oooaelooa has passed, and Silverware la 
today, aa much a household necessity ae 
negery and china.

Worthy Silverware will stand the test of time 
and use, retelntog alike It» util It y and beauty. 
May we show you our eoMeotlon of Silver 
objects tor diningroom 
There are many deMgna, 
most severe elmpllclty to richly ornamental 
effects.

Your Inspection will be welcomed at aay 
time, even though you do net contemplate 
Immediate purchase.

>
|n

In thle country, the Oovernment ettll Istands just as firm us ever.
The ex-pittance Minister opens up a 

vlata ol very Ihterestlhg possibilities 
when he forecast» the prospect of a 
permanent Unionist party 
party Is by ho means the unlikelihood 
that certain Opposition orators are 
eeeklug to make It appear It la. There 
■ re many sound and : launch Liberals 
Who Would never subacribe to such a 
programme aa the Opposition Leader la 
pinning his faith to. They realise that 
the policy of a tariff for revenue only 
will never keep Canada prosperous 
Canada's continued prosperity must 
depend very largely upon the develop
ment and success of her Industries, 

hot eufltelently

r end toilet table? 
diverging from a|. i§Such a 9,i

m 8I Ferguson and PageTee led.
"A woman came into the hospital 

the other day aad wae so cross-eyed 
tbit the tesrs ran down her tuck."

■ You couldn't de hhythlng for her, 
could you?"

“Tea, indeed, we treated her for bac
teria’’

A BIT OF VERSEwho
J. 1i i

m
iL,.v

41 King StreetBOME DAY.

(London Daily Mall.)
Courage, brave heart, for though the 

cost of raiment.
Bvmi u ditto suit of homely tweed,

Be far beyond your humble powers of 
payment,

The wind 1* tempered to the shorn 
lamh'.t need.

Though tailors' bills grow noticeably 
steeper,

Fate doge the profiteer's unholy 
wny,

And hope proclaims that clothing may 
be cheaper 

Some day!

What though at eve, your dally labor 
ended,

Weary with bodily or mental stfâifl,
Tour last poor energies must be et- 

bended
lu fighting 

train ?
fiveu atnld the facing motors* clan-

ZWHERE WOULD CHBAP si?8509 
tMl 114 If.FOOD COME FROM? iL:which ns yet arc 

mature to cxlet without some measure 
ot protection from the Inroads of their 

Sotted
LATE SHIPPING A TOOTHFUL BrraOT »

JBBBEY.
Soft and clinging, with eieudey 

Hues and all that goes to make up 
a delightfully youthful model, Ihle 
frock le derk brown wool Jersey 
■tende foremost among the spring 
offerings. The res le handsomely, 
though «Imply eeutached and th« 
blouse hie a peplum that refines to 
attend all the wsy around the walsl 
because the gathered shirt mull 
hits • show. Collar Is ot self-mstw 
risk and braid buttoes trim the 
Bieeres Medium else requires « 
yards «4-Inch materiel.

Pictorial Review Dree No. 160». 
Sizes, 14 Pa «0 years. Prie, 81 nets. 
Braiding No 1141». Transfer, plus 
or yellow, pries, Il Nets.

Pictorial Review Patterns are 
sold in St. John by F. W. 

Daniel A Co., Ltd.

rttrliamentery 
spokesmen for the Agrarian movement 
would be more convincing If less Illogi
cal. Df. Clark aod Mr. Urerar, for 
eaample, apeak of reducing the cost of 
living by taking the duty off food 
The logical deduction from such a con
tention Is that somewhere outside 
Canada there Is cheap food which can 
adlahe could buy to lesaen the coat ol 
living nut which a nefarious tariff 
makee It coatly or Impossible for them 
to import. But where could this cheap 
food be bought? Not In the United 
States; for our neighbors are Just as 
burdened by dear food as we are. Not 
In England; for the coat of living In 
Free Trade England" Is even higher 

than here. Where, then, Would this 
cheap food come from? From France? 
From Belgium? 
etsrvlng Austria?

The truth Is—no one knowe tt hot
ter than Dr. Clark and Mr. C.rerar— 
that if all duties were abolished fool 
and branch tomorrow it would not 
make one particle of difference lh the 
cost of llrlng; the simple reason being 
Diet there le ho cheap food anywhere 
to buy.

Ottawa Journal:

Now Landing!compel Hors across the line.
Liberals, no less than Conservatives, 
are finding the old National Colley lo 
be the policy best sailed lo the needs 
of Canadian Industflal life, ahd they 
are Just aa interested In Its matnten- 

unimpaired aa the most rabid

New York, Mrch »—Ard, str Colum
bia, Glasgow.

Gibraltar, March •—Ard. etr Tier- 
mena. New York lot Nsples.

Naples, Feb 28—Ard, str Red Itella, 
New York. Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; Tire Steel Bar 

Iron; Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine and 
Varnish. Carriage and Auto Specialties.

Vftiiectlotilat iu the country.
The cry tor unrestricted free trade is 

S delusion sud a snare, and l* founded 
erroneous understand In# of

The Beit Quality at a Reseennble 
Prie*

upon an
economic conditions. It is idle to point 
to (he case of Great Britain and §ay 
that she became rich under free trade. 
She ha* become rich lh spite of free 
trade, owing to other conditions of 
Which Canada has not the advantage as 
yet. Free trade may succeed In Can
ada when this country reaches n popu
lation ot 374 persons lo the square 
mile a# la the case In tlrltaln, Instead 
of only two person* to that area a* at 
present. A* 9!r Thomae White said, 

financial situation, for

A PLEASURE TO 
WEAR GLASSES M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 

St. John, IN. B.
for s place within the

Matty people put off wearing 
(Busses thinking the* they wilt 
he ah annoyance.
Sharpe's glasses ire so skillful
ly fitted that one forgets they 
are being wont. Frames arc 
adapted to the (natures eo there 
Is no sense of weight or pres
sure. Lenses are ae «curate- 
ly ground that 
rested aod refres 
Improved and presgrv

•PhoneMain SIS•Of
Remember aa you wildly lurch and 

away,
That there may be a ttrap tot every 

banger 
Some day!

From Germany of

Lace LeatherAnd t«*es. It may he, shall yet be 
lighter,

Though nought 
tat at all,

And hopes of peace on earth be some
what brighter

And Bolshevism totter to Its fall, 
Our leaders' pledges may be honored 

duly,
Ah! when that time arrives It will he 

truly
"florae" dayl

Ifa eyes are 
asi tight
ed.

CLIPPER HOOKS end MACHINES 
CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS

be left by them to
the present 
Which the war Is solely responsible, 
would be aggravated if we had had 
free trade, by reason of the quantities 
of goods which would have been 
dumped Into the country trom across

A House frame 
of Cull Lumber 
Costs Less

It 1» a pleasure to wear 
are ao 
aad ad

OefiuliM English Oak TannedSlmrpe'e glasses. They 
comfortable and restful 
asset to one's appearance.

LEATHER BELTING Manufactured by

D. K. McLaren, Limitedthe line.
From the fact that Mr. A. B. Copp, 

of Westmorland, was put up to reply 
to Sir Thomas White. It Is clear that 
the Leader of the Opposition regarded 
(he tatter's arguments as ton sound 
for It to he of any use to make any at
tempt to answer them.

Senator Ken-Montreal Gazette! 
yon's proposal that the United States 
should buy fhe flermudee baa excited 
eree more ladlghatloti in the breasts 
of the Islanders than the suggestion 
by Lord ttothermere that the United 
Kingdom sell the Weft Indies lo help 
pay the war debt. Neither proposal la 
within the realm of reason.

The United States Treasury De
partment hie decided that gambling 
winnings are to be included In in
come returns, but that gambling 
losses are not to be dedneted. This 
la carrying the "Heidi I win, tails 
you lose" principle a little too tar.

L. L. SHARPE â SON 'RHONE MAIN 1111—F. O. BOX /08 
10 OERMAIN STREET — — ST.,JOHN, N. S.Jewelers end Opticiens 

8 STORES—21 KINO STREET
1SS UNION STREETSUFFERED and Is Juet as good ae 

Merchantable; better, 
In fact, aa It makes a 
heavier frame.
From OUR LAHIU3 
STOCK OF CULL 
LUMDBJR we can fur
nish you with Deals; 
•Iso with Scantling, 
Boards and Matched 
Boards,

For Prices Phone 
M. 8000.

WITH BOILS
LAST 5 YEARS Building Materialsthe "BUY IN CANADA" SLOOAN. TRYBollz are «Imply a breaking out of 

bad blood, and anyone who has suf
fered from them know» how elch and 
miserable they make you feet. Just 
when you think you are cured of one, 
another seems ready to take Ite 
place and prolong your misery. All 
the poulticing and lancing you can 
do will oot get rid of them.

Whlla the shin appears lo be the 
cause o< the Irritation the real disease 
Is rooted lo the blood, and to get rid 
ol these painful pests It I» necessary 
to get right at the seat of the troubla, 

When the Mood la purified, cleansed 
and vitalized, by Burdock Blood Bit
ters. the boils will quickly disappear, 

end, und health

Readers of the dally newspapers 
hare no doubt noticed that the "Buy-tn- 
Canada" movement Is making credit
able headway lu tarions parta of the 
country. To such an estent has thla 
movement made lta effect felt In some 
districts bordering on the neighboring 
Republic that many American firms 
are accepting the Canadian dollar st 
Its face value. Our America» competi
tors Want our trade, and they ere Will 
tog to pay to «el It. But. all the «erne 
we should beep as much of our trade 
is we ceo at home for our own mer* 
Chants and manufacturers

On the face ef things, why do Cana
dians purchase from across the line ar
ticles (haf can be got at home Joet aa 
well? According to recent retarne, we 
gfe buying about 1760,(dm,000 worth ef 
good» from the United States each 
year. Of thle amount. »164.000,ff#0 le 
for Iron end steel; 148,000,000 for wool; 
#61,000,000 for cowl; #20,000,00 for 
Wat; #18,00,000 lot hides, and #*,- 
##0,000 for bfeadstuffs. Is there any 
substantia! reason why Csnsdu oenlot 
he self-supporting In most, If not ell. 
Of lh.ee clasees of goode? They car- 

'lately cannot be obtained from the 
United States more cheaply than they 
ten here, and pay the duly as weft.

ffsdotot Wish te he considered as 
•greeting fhe "No true* or trad# with 
the Yankee#'1 cry There Is • wwrow- 
ness of vision and yohey «boot * that

ASPHALT
FELT •end tor Our New Oatatoguo and 

Krloe LI etIn place of tarred felt. 
It has no objectionable 
odor. The asphalt In It 
Has that fir retarding 
quality that is given to 
roofings.

Sells at $2.80 a roll.
'Phone Main 1893.

MURRAY 8 GRIGORY, LTD.In presenting hie army estimates, 
Hon wins too Churchill, Secretary 
for War. took occasion lo sneer at 
"pious America." In the Canadian 
commoni on Tuesday, Mr. McKenzie, 
of temp lu the window fame, referred 
te "that moat holy place, Ng« York." 
Uncle Bum's bound certainly la getting 
kicked «round for «erne reason nr 
other.

HALEY BROS., LID. - S. his, N. B.
T

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

your misery te et eh 
end strength come back egeln.

Mr Robt. Johnson, Berhwey, Out., 
write»:- "I hare snlfered very mooh, 
ilorlng the laet five years from bolls, 
haring as many aa fire at once f tried 
different remedies without any relief. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which f did. and after taking 
Just one bottle I have bad 
holla."

B B. B. has been on the market for 
ever 48 years and te manufactured 
only by The T. Mtlburu Co., tdmftod, 
Toronto, Out.

A Modern Bath Room
Not a luxury, an absolute 
necessity in every home, in 
city or country.
Our line of Enamelled Bathe. 
Lavatories, Sinks, Range Beli
efs, and Water Closets Is most 
complete.
All Orders fee New or Repair Work.

Mr. A B. Copp probably had no In- 
lentlen of paying Sir Thews White 
any compliment when he end that 
every time the Oovernment faced » 
crt»l«, Sir Theme» wae hurried down 
from Toronto to speak I» Itu defence 
One es» hardly lmsflM any Ootern 
niant rotting for Mr. Coyfe help to atm- 
fier clroumetoncee,

The Christie Wood- 
working CoM Ltd. 

1S6 Ella Sties!

Princess)
'Phone Main 4211.

no more i
Prompt AHdlWwi h

P. CAMPBELL It CO., 73 Prince William St.HALF A CENTURYItaly Is asking why President 
Wilson le seeking to Impeee hie wishes 
upon Europe when h# M «et eble to REGAL FLOUR Omet changée take piece to 60 

year» Few 
seen whee the Oollese ns eatebttoh- 
ttl 1887.

W# lew Itmakful to «a appreciative 
public for cent toned growth and are 
pour IS
time ever before 

Baud fer Km Curd Rate.

of those to bost-
tmpoee ti apes hla owe household

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

23 Sydnery Street 
PheneM

Thle enquiry should be referred to FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, ate.
FLEWWELL1NG PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

of any Women »in. «sertie» 
F«ff«. Barrels, 18s, 49s, 24s.

If your grocer cannot supply you, call

C. H. mills’ SOW, LTD, AGENTS
ST. JOHN, U. 1.

I 63rd year, goto* stronger
Mr Pros MMMed, M. P. of Mel*we do oot cere te endorse A4 the

gashs, ears «rot hie electors are 
entitled te voice tbeti opinion» es le 
Who Shell represent them to Perl le- 
meet. Wen. they cheee him. la he

same time there te not the
eeceestiy for ('«nwdnms to do uie toe

\ 8. KERR,yhbors that la done fJowbtiese 
rh that le beughf from lire Unwed 
tes cannot eo eowveorowtly We

1704. ,ynet satisfied, or does he think tney1- made a mM4«*e7

Be

I

_ i?
üS

ir
if?
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SHORT OF BREATH
Could Hardy Wall

Without Reeting.

I

B.of M. Co-operating Citizens Talk On 
With The American 

Relief Administrationgo to 1 physician to be 
summed tor any heart trouble one 
ot the first questions he asks Is: “Are 
you shorn ot breath 7“

Now. when the heart becomes affeot- 
sd. there ensues a feeling ot e chok
ing sensation, a shortness of breath. 
pslpltaMon, throbbing. Irregular beat
ing, smothering sensation, dlsslness 
and a weak, sinking, all-gone feeling 
of oppression and anxiety.

On the flrsb sign of the heart broom-
5îi.,e*.t*SÎ4 or th* “nr*‘ unstrung 
MHburn a Heart and Nerve Pills are 
lt»t the remedy you require. They 
regulate and stimulate the heart, and 
strengthen and restore the whole ner
vous system.

Mr. Stephen Crouse, Blast Clifford, 
N. 8„ writes:—"I suffered for five 
J»»rs with heart trouble. I could 
hardly walk from the house to the 
barn without reeting, as (.used to get 
so short! of breath. Doctors could not 
help me. My wife told me to get a
mi! °f ,Mïllïra'» Heart end Nerve 
Pills and I felt better after taking 
“•“! fbree boxes made me quite 
well. I am now helping my sou u> 
work on the farm, and can truthfully 
say I feel like a different man “

Price 60c. a box at all dealers or 
”elled ««wt on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllburn Co., Umited, Toronto

Representatives of Van 
Bodies Favor Plan V 
Shorter Season — La 
Speaker Wants Plebis 
Taken on Matter.

Food Drafts May be Purchas
ed from Any of the Bank’s 
Branches for Specified 
Quantities of Foodstuffs 
Cashed at European Points 'Daylight saving was the topic for 

discussion at a meeting held In Oity 
Hall yesterday morning, with Acting 
Mayor Bullock providing.

Moat of those present who spoke on 
the matter were In favor of the plan, 
with a shorter season; the majority 
seemed to agree upon May 16 to Sep
tember 15, while a suggestion wàs 
made that the matter go to the people 
in a plebiscite.

F. W. Daniel, of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, said that if rail
ways changed to daylight time, the 
Association would like daylight time 
adopted. It had proved an advantage, 
and there was no loss in business.

J. G. Harrison said that he thought 
the daylight time saving scheme had 
last year been a farce too long. He 
thought the Government Railways 
could be brought to follow the example 
of the C. P. R., which had announced 
that they would run their local trains 
on daylight time if the idea were 
adopted. He was in favor of the sav
ing of an extra hour each day.

R. A. McAvity said his firm was in 
favor of the plan and it It could be made 
general It would be a good thing.

J. Hunter White spoke of the bene
fits derived from daylight saving, and 
thought the earliest date when it 
should be ended would be September 
16.

R.. E. Armstrong, for the Board of 
Trade, said that that body had not ex
pressed any views on the matter as yet, 
but he thought if a shorter season and 
the adoption of the idea -by the rail
ways were enjoyed, they would again 
favor It.

H. D. Sullivan, president of the 
Hardware Clerks’ Association, said 
they strongly supported it. He thought 
It would appeal to the young people of 
the city because it would help greatly 
to promote sport, giving more time in 
the evenings.

J. Mortimer Robinson, secretary of 
the Automobile Association, said that 
car owners throughout the Province 
were in favor of daylight saving.

Thomas Armour, of the Y. M. C. A , 
was in favbr of a uniform schedule.

F. A. Campbell, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, suggested 
that the question should be asked on 
the ballot at the city election, and the 
ballot should be extended to others 
besides those entitled to vote at the 
civic contests. If the Issue were sus
tained by popular vote, the labor peo
ple would support it; unless the ques
tion was decided upon in this way, 
labor would be again opposed to it

Joseph Kennedy, of the Clerks' As
sociation. was in favor of the scheme.

The matter will come up again for 
action.

The Bank of Montreal at all its 
Branches In 8L John has arranged to 
cooperate with the American Relief 
Administration ot New York tor the 
sale of "Food Drafts” on Hamburg, 
Vienna, Warsaw, Budapest ana 
Prague.

Under the arrangement the pur
chaser of Food Drafts pays either $10 
or $60 In exchange for which he re
ceives an order on the Warehouse of 
the American Relief Administration, 
at any of the above designated points, 
for certain specified quantities or 
flour, beans, baooo. lard, corned beef, 
canned milk and ootiton seed oil. This 
order is mailed to the party in Burope 
to whom he wishes the goods deliv
ered. The Bank of Montreal is mak
ing no charge for Issuing these •'Food 
Drafts” but the purchaser will have to 
pay the currant premium on New 
Ybrk Funds.

I
Compared with other foods the 
cost of bread is insignificant, 
yet no food costing so little, 
nourishes so much as

*
WEEKLY MEETING.

BREAD BAKED FROM

the Queen square church, the preei- 
den*, was in the chair. After a buel-
vzsrsr-.**F J; Amiu*e °fWindsor, N. 8., gave an interesting ad- 

^Wlng of some of the activities 
of the Nova Scotia conference. He re
viewed the work in connection with 
tte forward movement to .the Metho
dist church in -that province. It had 
been very successful and the pros
pects were bright for great work to 
be acoomtpllshed.

Magistrate Heard 

Theft Cases Monday»
Several Lads Were in Juven

ile Court Because They 
Were Too Free With Snow 
Balia.

I
Navy grounds with white figures. 

36 inches wide........................

Black ground with white figures. 
36 inches wide

Use It for all your baking 
Mere Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry

$3.50 yardIn the police court yesterday after
noon, the case against three lads, 
charged with the theft of cloth from

wae a well known and highly respect
ed resident, and is survived by four 
sone, William, of Vancouver; David Hoffman Broe., wag resumed, and evil-
at home[°uiao' thre^ daughten? Mra ^ *“ •*"’* * Mlr6eel Knud' 
Stirling, of Ipswich. Maine: Mrs.
E. Holfomian, of Sommervllk, Maes., 
and Mrs. A. McIntosh, of this place.

Tlie funeral took piece from her Date 
residence on Wednesday, at 2 p.m.,
March 3. Services were conducted at 
the house end grave by Rev. Mr.
Peuwardeu, assisted by Rev. Mr. Steb-

Westers Caaada Floor Milk $3.50 yard

Navy, black, and copen grounrs with white, 
green and fawn figures in exclusive de
signs. 36 inches wide......... $5.00 yard

eon, a moulder of the 81. John Iron 
Works. He raid that one of the de
fendants offered him three and a 
half yards of cloth for «16.0(1, and 
IllnaJly sold It to him for IIIOO. Some 
three weeks later be returned with 
policemen Crawford and another of 
the accused and the «loth wan turned 

, . _ . over to tire officer.
John Rush. The magistrate cautioned the wtt-

tVederictun March 8 —John Rut*. T?abouf «°01*» und«r
one of the brat known business men 'Sïï ,*nd
In Runhury Co, died suddenly yes- m not to do It again 
lortlay at the home of hi» sister Mrs caM ”U1 uke11 “P «gain at
Patrick McCloskey. Oromocto. The U.Ult‘
deceesed was 87 years of age and u , ”“£d a chauffeur of
Is survived also by seven nephews, with ex-
Harry and Joseph Bums of this city. Sîf'V”? . ‘he ePœd ltaù, and with 
Abble Walter end Holly Burns of ”lv4ne hfca car °® the wrong side of 
M auger ville, Wm. Burns, of Campbell- wtr??t1 ,Çvkl®nce waj- fdven by 
ton, Albert H.fl McCloskey, of Marnier- °f“cer, 0oS"rrt* who mad* the charge. 
rlMe, and one tuteoe, Mrs. Thomas Me- * ^' oliauffeur contendol that, owing 
Garr, of St. John. to thti «now, the only side of the

street on which a car could be driven 
was the one he had taken. He was 
allowed to go with a wmaing 

In the Juvenile court, five young 
lads were charged with snow balling 
Judge Ritchie cautioned the boys and 
after a severe reprimand allowed 
them to go, as they all promised to 
do better.

In the momtog, Albert Ritchie, who 
Is charged with stealing over $1,000 
of cloth from Abraham Dreektn, a 
tailor on Main Street, was gdiven a 
preliminary hearing Evidence was 
given by Sergeant Ranktne, who found 
Dreskln’s store broken Into last Fit- 
day morning. John SelHeo said he 
was hired to haul Ritchie’s trunk from 
11 Acadia Street to Parker*# barber 
shop on Main Street. Mrs. Dreskin 
asked to see what was In the trunk 
and officer Colwell Was called to open 
R, the cloth was found In It and the 
trunk taken to the police station.

Joseph L. Paul of 9us»ex, arrested 
Saturday night for vagrancy, was 
sent back to his home yesterday. Tw« 
drunks were remanded.

TORONTO-Head OSh

bine.

OBITUARY. Mail Orders Receive Personal Selection
There passed away on February 14, 

at her home In Jackson town, Phoebe, 
widow of the late Rev. Henry Hartt, 
in the seventy-seventh year of her 
age, Mrs. Hartt was a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Smitfi, 
and was born at iBllssvitte, Sunbury 
county. She was married in 1871. 
Previous to this she had achieved suc
cess In the teaching profession.

Mrs. Hartt had a strong personality, 
and her Influence In her home, church 
and community was of the best, .being 
especially Interested In all religious 
activities. She was an indefatigable 
worker in the Sunday school, also 
being particularly active in mtensions, 
having been provincial secretary of 
the Women's Missionary Society for 
a number of years previous to the 
union of the Baptist denomination**.

Her funeral, which was delayed for 
thy arrival of a daughter from the 
west took place on February the 17. 
An appropriate sermon by Rev. Mr. 
Fenwick was from the text 2 Timothy, 
chapter 4, verse 7.

Mrs. Hartt leaves to mourn two 
daughters. Mrs. Wm. Haaen, mission
ary in Bombay, and Mrs. R. M. Syeon, 
of Alberta, and one son. B. J. Hartt, 
of Jhcksotitown, Carteton county.

Mrs. Elisa Ferguson.
Harcourt. March 6 —The death oc

curred on Sunday last at her home 
of Elisa, widow of Archibald Fergu
son. aged 80 years. The deceased

WEDDINGS.
4 Do you have to ask your stenographer to

stop using her typewriter while you ANSWER 
the telephone)

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

Brown - Scovil.
A wedding of much social interest 

took place yesterday afternoon at 
three o’clock In St. Paiula (Volley! 
church, Rev. Archdeacon A. H. Crow
foot officiating, when Miles Dorothy 
Brown, daughter of Mrs.
Brown, became the bride of Richard 
Malcolm Scovil, of Cleveland, Ohio. 
The church was fUled with Mends 
to witness the ceremony. There were 
no attendants on the bride or groom. 
Laurens Scovil and George McLeod 
acted as ushers. The bride was very 
prettily attired in a white charmeuse 
wedding gown embroidered 
Pearls and wore a lace veil. She car
ried a handsome bridal bouquet.

The groom's father had planned to 
oemo from Cleveland for the cere
mony, but was taken ill with la grippe 
and was prevented from coming. Mr. 
Hartmann, an untie, came on Satur
day and was present at the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Scovil left on a honey
moon trip via Montreal and Detroit, 
to southern California and will go

16799
DIED It wouldn’t be necessary if your office was equip

ped with L. C. Smith Silent Models.
< î MinorH..d Office 

827 Main Street 
’Phene css 
PU. J. D. MAHER, Preexistsr. 

Opss t e. m. Until Ppm.

Brnnsh Office
M Chsrlette fit.

•Phens IS
In New York Chy stone from kid-' 
ney trouble last yeer. Don’t allow 
yourself to become s victim 
by neglecting pains and aches. 
Guard against trouble by taking

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIKLTÏ CO, LTO.
Cor. Mill and Union StreetswithRETURNED ON EMPRESS.

The fottowtng officers end other 
rank» here arrived et St. John this 
Monday morning. March 8th, per 8.8. 
Empress ot France, lor New lUruni- 
«Mit

Thomas, HI. A, Cent, 65 Queen 
street, Ht. John.

Merrh, R. A., Major. Hampton, N. B
Burch, A. 8. Sergeant, 52 Dorchester 

street, 8t. John.

COLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for lddney, 
liver, bladder end uric acid troubles. 
Holland’s nations! remedy since 1000. 
All druggists, 50c. • box. Guaranteed.
Uefc 1er the mbs CoM Medal am

heat esd secsN — taaSeg—

Saturday and 
Monday

4

CASH SPECIALS,e

We have on hand a num
ber of pairs of Women’s 
Button Boots and a few 
pairs of Lace. Regular 
$4.50 to $6.00 values.

Sizes 2 to 4 only.
On sale

Change in Dunfoo Tire Prices

facturTof AMibom<>MPrT^<lenle<1 co*t of item* “» connection with the

aary, in order to uphold the high standard of efficiency in Dunlop The building, tomv 
nounce an increase in Tire Prices as of March 1st, 1920.

(A FEW REPRESENTATIVE SIZES)

man-

Saturday and Monday
FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

at $1.48
This is a great opportu

nity for anyone who can 
wear either of these sizes.

2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4. 
Styles now in our Women's 
Window. Don’t miss them.

from there to HawalL On their re
turn they will reside to Cleveland, 
wlri-ther they will have the best 
Wish*» of a hoet of friend* for future 
happiness. _ __

ato* (GreekI, Dunkirk.
Sailed—Hch Uranu* Garaton, Great 

Britain; *tr* Albatross, Portugal ; 
Luctada, Portugal.

CURLING CLUB TEA.
The monthly afternoon tea of the St. 

Andrew * Ladle*’ Curling Club was 
held yesterday, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket 
being convener of the Tea Committee. 
During the afternoon two scratch 
game* were played, the score# being 
as follows:
Miss Magee,
Mrs. Magee,
Mrs. Bar nee,

Skip ............. 9
Mies Parks,
Mrs. Cole,

Skip
A number of meml>ers came in for 

afternoon tea and enjoyed watching 
the games.

McROBBE *£•Feet
Fitters

•T. JOHN

New PHce Lists Are Obtainable on 
Request

Miss Basson,
Miss Austin,
Miss MoGivern,

Skip ..........
Miss DobHon, 
Miss Jean White, 

10 Skip ..............

'Zo
12

'iDUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., LIMITED 2

Head Office and Factories: Toronto. Branches in the Leading Cities.

Halifax. N S. March 8.—Arrived, 
»tr* Kanawha. St John. N B; Chlg- 
necto, St John, N B; Dionysstos Sloth-

| Matafeiy Bros. & Co, IK. |

Exclusive Designs 
FANCY TOWARDS

Foulards: The Popular Silks of the coining 
season are shown in onr Silk Dept, in many 
handsome and exclusive designs.

Among the three most popular materials 
at the Paris opening, Foulards held first place, 
and this fact makes it very popular in this 
country on account of our following the 
dominant styles of the French fashion centre 
so closely.

B

* " f4

vel”
Ifter
without duet or dirt, 
rithout trouble. Get 
It will not only save 
$3 p.c. on your coal 
at do away with the 
eeable features u su
ite nding the sifting
me.

50

tIMF 
King St.rs

v.v)X©>:(o)xv.;:vaIIS6—

©
I

•Me tor epeeial 
Silverware ta 

d neceeeltr ee

the teat ot time 
llltymd beauty, 
lotion ot Silver 

toilet tablet
erttlnq from al
ibi, ornxmental

Xdoomed at any
mt oontemptete ©

1Page I»t
I

r

dins!
i; Tire Steel Bar 
i, Turpentine and 
to Specialties.

k

I -53 Union St. 
it. John, N. B.

ilher
IACH1NES 
d RIVETS
enned
lufacturad by

!, Limited
BOX /M 

..JOHN, N. a.

t

iterials
alogum and

St. John, N. B.
T

l;h Room
ry, an absolute 
1 every home, in 
try-
Enamelled Beths, 
Sinks, Range Boil- 
ter Closets la moat

Nsw or Repair Work.

rince William St.

<E CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
NCIL CUTTING, etc.

DWELLING PRESS
MARKET SQUARE

V*

Phene M. 2679-11. Res. Phone 1596-11

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors.

STANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.
91 Germain St., 

St. John, N. B.

Coni Fabric

Heavy
Ribbed

Size Ribbed or Traction Plain Clipper Special Traction

30x3 Zi
32x4
34x4
32x41/2
34x4/2
35x5

$37.95 $24.60 $24.80
37.90

$26.15 $26.15 $27.30
66.10 39.75 42.65
69.55 41.45 43.55 46.65
74.35 49.25 56.65
76.45 52.75 55.45 60.70
97.45 64.25 67.50 73.90

l

ROYAL AMMONIATED QUININE is one of the saf
est medicines for breaking up a cold. There is no after 
depressing effect, instead a somewhat tonic

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY. 47 King Street
one.

We are now booking Orders for Boker's Fertilizer for 
Spring delivery. Write for Prices.

SPECIAL
Cream of the West, High Grade Manitoba Flour,

$14.25 per Barrel
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, City

oo
EYE STRAIN.

This Is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye-ball, and not 
to a diseased condition, 
glasses do not cure this defect, they 
correct It by restoring normal 
vision without «train.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO* 
OptomeMsts and Opticians

199 Union Street

While

Open Evenings

Now told in â new vested bomrJ
c ipackage — at greet improvement

over the old lend package

REDROSE
TEATS goodie*

Sold only In sealed packages

1M
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Football Results
In England

Senators WinAthletic Notes 

OfTheY.M.C.A.

Belgian Team Leads 
In Bicycle Grind

as 1Soon To Decide 
Hexathlon Events

Sussex Trims
Up Fredericton

Local Bowling Ing
Over Quebec

ON VICTORIA ALLEYS.
A bowling match betwfeen two

Nlehwank teams on the Victoria bowl
ing alleys last night «suited in the 
Nash weak Indians taking ail tour 
points from their opponents the
Nash wank Deceivers.

Nashwaak Deceivers.
. go TS 71 220

........ 70 77 «0 207
. . 92 91 94 277

Ottawa, 
White toe 
the addn 
the Dover 
tentlon al 
Marnent, I 
Prime Mi 
prominent 
parties in
tained his 
TM», he a 
Unity ot 
which mig 
of the Go 
tration of 
period of 
old friend 
•like, the 
see a you 
young in i 
ing off hi 
amend men 
ed tn'dlcat 
mistake in

London, March 8.—(Canadian Press) Ottawa, March S. — Quebec hockey 
—the results of league games played team almost surprised Ottawae tonight

and led by five to four for » minute 
in the third period. Otuwa won by 
eleven^o six. The feature ot the game « 

_ wan the goal keeping by big Harry
Southern League. I Mummery In the Quebec nets. Mum-

Southampton 1; Swindon 0. T/s/T-
The draw for the English Cup semi- elf no

final, in Huddersfield veraue Bristol tb*‘ * ? ™ 1
City at Chelsea. Chelsea va Anton JJ***-®**™? e-ÎJfï !
VUS, at liramaltown, Sheffield, first *M ^ T"*”,1 (
game to be played Mar* 27. ^^goa'l.T^Uo^'

New York, March ». — Maurice 
Broooo end Charles Deruytsr, toe 
Itallan-Belglan team, were one lap 
ahead ot the other thirteen teams at 
11 o’clock tonight, the Mrd hour of 
toe six-day bike race at Madison 
Square Carden. They had covered 
471 miles and lire laps. The record 
Is 61* miles and five laps made by 
Lawson and Drobach in 1914. The 
teams one lap behind were : tioudet- 
Magin, Bgg-Madden, Coburn-Kopsky. 
Buysee - Speissens, Lang-Chapman , 
Bpencer-iDrobach. KatsenHill, Godlvler- 
Van Neuk, and Depuy^Hanley.

Pour teams. Bellop-Madona, Weber- 
Staehl, Bowker-Bowker, and Byron- 
Markey, were two laps behind.

The Y.M.C.A boys will compete 
next Saturday afternoon and evening 
in their gym for the coveted Hexath- 
lou trophy. The ooys are all hoping 
to make » good showing in their re
spective classes, 
which govern the contest, and the 
events in which the boys will partici
pate follow:

In connection with the Y. M. C. A. 
Provincial Wrestling nuungilonships 
that are being held in April, the Y. M. 
C. A. autliorMLea are pleased to an
nounce that th * following firms have 
generously contributed to thie sport 
by donating sets of »Hver mug» and 
medals for comgiettllon in tile various 
weights:— The Atlantic Sugar Refin
ery. James Robertson Company, O. H. 
Warwick Company, Consumer» Coal 
Company. POvrter Milling Company, 
T. McAvtty & Sons, Haley Brothers,

With suet» suitable prises to be com
peted .for in the various weights, a re
cord entry is assured.

The authorities wish to make it 
clear that these bouts are open to 
any amateurs throughout the pro
vince, who hold the Regulation Ama
teur Cards.

The weights will be a» follows:— 
10S lbs., 116 lbs., 126 lbs, 136 lb».. 
1*5 lbs., 168 tba. and unlimited 
claw. The date Is April the 14th.

Fast Hockey Game Won by 
the Eastern League Team 
With Score of 5 to 3.

today were:
First League.

(Bolton 2; Sunderland L insThe conditions761-3P. Craft..
Smith ..
Dorthy
Kilpatrick ... 77 ‘‘-4 85 -3* 
R. Gray - - - 83 91 8o -57

69 Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N. B., March 8 The 

Sussex team of the Eastern League 
from the Fredericton team ot the

921-3

'!78
CONDITIONS.

Eligibility.
Only amateure who have not reach

ed their 18th birthday are eligible to 
participate in the boys’ events.

Trophies.
Trophies will be presented to first, 

second and third places in the three 
classes. A , B and C. The trophy for 
first place will consist of bronze pla
ques mounted on an oak background. 
The photograph of the winning team 
will be etched upon the bronze plate; 
the names o! members of the team will 
be engraved thereon.

Individual Awards.
Every contestant who scores 400 

or more points competing in the six 
events will receive an international

Weight Classification of Competitor».
Competitors are classified by actual 

weight as follows:
80 Pound Class—Those weighing 60 

pounds or over, and up to and includ
ing SO pound», 
pounds In weight are not eligible for 
participation.

95 Pound Class—Those over 
pounds and Including 95 pounds.

110 Pound Class—Those over 95 
pounds and Including 110 pounds.

125 Pound Class—Those over 110 
pounds and including 125 pounds.

Unlimited Class—Those over 125 
pounds.

The actual weight of each .competi
tor must be verified between March 
13th and the date of competition. No 
boy is allowed to compete In other 
than his own weight class.

Boys' Hexathlon Contest Events.
80, 95 and 110 Pound Class.

L Short distance potato race.
2. Running high Jump.
3. Target throw.
4. Long distance potato race.
5. Standing broad Jump.
6. Snap for distance.

125 and Unlimited Class.
1. Short distance potato race.
2. Running high Jump.
3. Shot put. 8 pound.
4. Long distance potato race.
5. Standing broad Jump.
6. Fence vault

85 3-3

N. a H. L. here tonight by e score of 
6 to 8 in a cleanly played contest that

«12 409 393 1204
Nashwaak Indians.

Keefe S3 SO 89 862
lores'.'............ 97 79 »l 257
i Grax 73 90 72 236
F. Craft ... 76 94 79 249
31111 s ..ill 93 80 -84

Ltd.84 appealed to the fens as the best game85 2-3 
781-3 they have seen this year.

Their defence which proved effect
ive in breaking up Fredericton's 
rushes and were backed by phemomen- 
ai goal tending by Finnegan, kept 
down the locals score while the Sus
sex attacking 'team had their shots 
right on the net and gave ‘‘Tart" Titus 
a busy night in tho Fredericton goal. 
Burgess, the most effective pl&yer on 

Fredericton team, the diminutive 
U. N. B star putting up one of his 
best games of the season; going 
through the whole game without a

GOLDSTEIN WANTS
CRACK AT WILDE

MARS ANS RETURNS 
TO BASEBALL GAME

S3
S4 2-3

1277
Basketball k440 436 401 

MCMILLAN'S WIN AGAIN.
Ou the Ü. W. V. A Alleys last night 

in the Wellington League the J. &■ A 
team took all four points 

Custom House aggregation.

New York, March 8—Abe Goldstein, 
who weighs 114 pounds, Is the 1 attest 
bantam to ask for a bout with Jimmy tur° to organized baseball of Armando 
Wilde. Goldstein stopped Al Setmer. Mareans, the Cuban outfielder form- 
sparring partner of Johnny Kilbane, erly with the Cincinnati Nationals 
and has twice met Patsy Wallace, who end New York Americana, la an- 
scored a knockdown over Wilde.

Boston, Mesa., March 8.—The re
's

The Y. M. C. A. Senior (Basketball 
team had their final work-out last 
night, and are confident of giving the 
University of New Brunswick Senior 
team a hard tussle in the match to
morrow evening. This frill likely be 

nth- the final big fixture of the season, and 
from indication®, the running ttarik 

Point» will be packed to Its capacity.
The girls’ game, which is scheduled 

tor the preliminary between the Y. W. 
C. A. girls and the Ftetirville girla* 
team, is creating interest, and ought 
to be an Interesting match. The Y. 
W. C. A. girls are anxious to get in 
the best possible condition as they 
eaqpect to meet Moncton In the near
fUThere I» but little doubt that both 

496 the games will draw a large crowd, 
aa after their defeat in Fredericton 

J5? the local boys will be seen at tlpelr 
best on their home floor where they 

i will work hard to redeem themselves.
In the girls* match both teams have 

won quite a reputation as basketball 
players, and will no doubt give a very 

Points interesting exhibition.

*.*.*..28

McMillan
from tlie ., , ___
Following are the individual scores. 

j. & A. McMilln.
84 87 92 263

‘" 76 SI 76 233
S3 94 104 281

. 84 85 100 269
91 91 98 280

. • nounced from the spring training camp 
Out of fifty bouts he has won thirty ot the Boston Americans at Hot 

nine by the knockout route, bring Springs, Ark. Marsan» signed 
awarded the Judge’s decision to the tract with a Red Sox agent at Havana 
remaining eleven. Canadian oppon yesterday, it was stated, 
ents are Included In the list. —>—-—

Mr
The Y. M. C. A. High School Boys' 

Class .nd«v .1u«.l standing to date this 
n including November, Decem

ber. Jam ary and February,—In 
letic and Aquatic work follow»:

87 2-3 
77 2-3 
93 2-3 
89 2-3 
93 1-3

Harding . 
Sinclair .. 
Morgan ..
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The most thrilling Incident of thd 
game, if not the local season, came 
when Tart” Titus, captain and goal 
tender of the Fredericton team, took 
advantage of an opening, following a 
spectacular stop Just before the end 
of the game, and surprised everybody 
by starting down the ice carrying the 
puck.

The teams lined up a# Hollows: 
Fredericton

“ISSY” WINTERS
VALGAR DEFEATS

JIMMY MURPHY
R. Pat tison ..........................................
G. Witooo ..............................................
W. Curren ..............................................
T. Robinson .................... ......................
I. Ryder .................................................
H. Holder ........................................ ..
H. Conley ..............................................

The Group Standing To Date 
Feb. Score

139418 438 470 1326 
Custom House.

.74 86 103 263 
... 78 76 83 237 

. . 79 90 77 246
...103 73 SI 257
... 76 81 76 233

RETAINS TITLE
87 2-3 Boys less than 60Cohalon 

Gorman . • 
Yeomans . 
Wtilet .. 
Murphy .

79 New Haven, Conn., March •—"Ugy~ 
Philadelphia. March 8—Benny Val- Winters, lightweight wrestling chain- 

gar, of New York, defeated Jimmy plon of the world and wrestling 
Murphy, of Plladelphla in a six round coach at Yale University, successful* 
bout here tonight Yalgar had to ex- ly defended his title hone tnnigi^ Re
tend himself because of the local feating "Strangler*’ Brennan,
boxer’s greater weight.

82
85 2-3 
77 2-3

80

410 406 420 1236 
FOR JUNIOR TROPHIES.

At ihe St. Andrew s Curling Rink, 
last night, the match for the Junior 
trophies was continued. Following 18 
the score by the rinks:
A. L. Mc Le Han, R. R. Haley,
H. W. Rising. L. deV. Cbipman.
A E. Stilwell. R. A. Wright.
H. G. McBeath. C. A. Beatteay,

Skip ..............  9 Skip ............... 14
I. Murray. R- R- Jonos,
W. R. Stewart. <\ S. Hanington,
E. R. Sewell. R. Cummings,
J. C. Earle. F. C. Goodspeed,

Skip ..............13 Skip .
ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.

In the Commercial league on Black’s 
bowling alleys last night the imperial 

took three points

Total V
W. Curren .. 
T. Robinson 
R. Pat tison 
D. Robertson 
K. Jones ... 
J. Wilson ..

Goal *Finnegan 89 Brooklyn to two etaolght fail*,Titus
467

5.
Point 99

Hay 90Jarvis
Cover Point 68

Radcliffe 30
28730 Unique____ LeclalrColwedl Badge Winner».

January:Right Wing
H. RadcUffe

Left Wing R. PatUteon 
Tansley ... 
H. Conley ,

TODAYLounabury FREE FOR ALLSubstitute» 24
STOPS CONTEST1. Wade 

Referee—A. McM. Staples.
Scoring summary—1st period, 3, 

Sussex (Friars)). 7 minutes.
2nd Period—2. Sussex (H. Radcllffe) 

7 minutes; 3. Sussex. (Friars). 4 
minutes; 4th Fredericton (I. Wade) 
V5 minutes; 5, Fredericton (E. Wade) 
2 minutes. „ . x

3rd Period—6 Sussex. fH. Radcllffe) 
5 minutes; 7, Fredericton. (Louns- 
burv) 4 minutes; 8. Fredericton (H. 
Radcllffe). 9 minutes.

February: The Sweetest Girl in Pletunee34G. Wlleon ... 
R. 1‘uttlson .. 
W. Gurreex ...

11
33 MARGUERITE 

CLARK
Pittsburg, Pa.. March 8.—The box

ing match between Johnny Ray and 
Johnny Kirk here tonight was called off 
at the end of the second round after a 
free-for-all fight had started between 
backers of the contestants.

24

The stlandfng of the High School 
Boys Y. M. C. A. Individual all
round champion ship events In Ath
letics and Aquatics to March the let, 
1920. Including Fence Vault. High 
Jump. 220 yds.. Swimming Relay. 25 
yds. Speed 9w4m. Basket-bail attend
ance, and previous 3 months records 
follow:

Optical Company ___
from the G. E Barbour Company, 
potiowting Is the individual score:

G. E. Barbour.
1Q1 9 90 290 96 2-J

*. S4 76 77 237 79
, 94 87 87 268 89 1-3

*. 99 89 85 273 91
77 67 75 22'li 73 2-3

-4

GIRLSDUNDEE OUTFOUGHT
BY JACKSON

Belyea .. 
Seeley .. 
Stamen* .. 
Pike .. -. 
Cosman .. IMPENETRABLE DYKE 

AT HARTLAND, N. B.
temple masonic club 

holds its annual
Tout

Jan. Feb. Pt».
Jersey City, N. J„ March 8.—Willie 

Jackson, of New York, outfought 
Dundee, of New York, in an eight- 
round bout here, tonight, having the 
better of elx rounds, with two even. 
Jackson weighed 133 pound», and Dun- 
dee 130 3-4.

«R.Npattison

G. Wilson ...................... 20
(Hartland Observer.) 5'^Te*L,' *

If Hartland Isn’t entirely inundated J- Roblnaon 
when the freshet comes a great many *• 
prophets will be proved false. But it “• Jy?1, ***
looks very certain that all that con* “• Lomey
siderable portion of the town lying Tamsley ........
between the railroad track and the Homos ..
foot of the hill will be covered with Potter  ............M*aU
six to ten feet of water any time a Robertson
warm rain should come. The lm- *f- ^*kwe11 
mense quantity of snow banked along -L Wilson . 
the railway forms an Impenetrable ™ Jrltz • • 
dyke nearly ten feet In height, and G- Stamars . 
there is only one small culvert to H. W ill lama 
carry the water away. At the present R- Hayes ... 
time this is plugged up with snow and J. McM array t>
ice and it Is the duty of the railway Taj^or .... 
to have It cleared out before a thaw. H. Field ...

All along the river there is evidence W. I^e ... 
that a sudden freshet may do much KL Jones ... 
damage. It Is certain that whereas P. Johns ton 
the ice Is thicker and the snow deeper, E. Welsford 
and rains longer withheld than Is in F*. Oldford 
the memory of man, there Is going to'F. Kee .... 
be "somethin' doin’ " when the Ice C. Hart ... 
rune. IH- Sice ....

455 420 414 1289 
Imperial Optical Company.

C .Cunningham 102 91 89 282 M
Rockwell ... 74 77 77 -28 .6
McDonald .. 90 80 91 26J 87
M Cunningham 82 81 100 2<3 91

.. 82 93 77 2o2 84

13933.34 ’ r12234 To Mr. and Mrs. Public 3 
You must see this rollick

ing picture. It concerns 
three girls — three raging 
furies. AND THEN—

Go See It.

1082420Reports of Various Commit
tees Gratifying — To In- 

Membership Fees.

10422.18
9021 18
8917,10-Stanton.. 891324crease

36a 185 A. Anderson 
83 W. Thomas ,
79 D. Fowler..................... 4
78 8. Roes............
73 R. Bremen ...
70 R. Smith ....
68 R. E1Uson ..
67 Christopher .
62 A. Hunt ............................. 3
60 H. Clark ..
60 C. Spangler 
60 K. Ttogley 
66 Ma-cRae ...
56 S. Belding .
54 J. Bond ...
44 R. Second .
40 R. Barbour 
39 B. Josselyn 
38 G. Heaney
38 Love ...........
37 J. H oilman

23.28430 432 434 1296 
McAVITY LEAGUE,

On the Victoria bowling alleys last 
night In the MeAvlty league Team No.

took three points from Team No. 
6. Following is the individual score; 

Team No. 1.
Fotoav .. .. 78 88 102 268
Parte. .. .. * 77 263
lvk-torstaff .. 7. 70 .0 -li

. 81 82 73 236
..92 94 91 277

,22 19The annual meeting of toe Temple 
Masonic Club was held lent erenlng 
In toe Masonic Hall, Germain «reel, 
with F. P Paterson hreeldta». The 
report of toe treasurer, T. H. Carter, 
wa- read, and toe financial condition 
was found satisfactory. The expend* 
lures tor toe year were H«SJ6. It 

decided no raise toe fee of each
members to five dollars. __

The following officers were elected: 
T. H. Carter—President.
Aleck Rowan—Vice-President.

E. 8 hore—Second Vice-

16
28641214
281314

] 321716
2312......... 16

...11
......... 16

22....11 2891-3 
87 1-3 
72 1-3 
78 241 
92 1-3

17
13

44610
1814 -COMING2frown ... 

Harrison 1616.14 12713
6 116423 425 413 1261

Team No. 6.
Dave................. 90 99 73 262
itoyt............ 77 70 70 217
McIntyre -- • 90 72 77 239
l>evine......... 91 <o <4 -40
Henderson ..191 89 91 281

8 10 A BRAND NEW87
COMPANYNorman 

President
E. Milton Smith—Treasurer.
George H. Kaye—Secretary.

Committee — Frederick

87 1-3 
72 1-3 
79 2-3

74,9
7.12 1«
7111 OPENS TODAY80 1 3 712Executive 

Green, E. Clinton Brown and Charles 
Masters. ______

Auditor»—Roy E. Crawford, Roy 
Stprell _ _ .

After the above officer» had^been 
elected the new president took the 
chair and appointed the following 
chairmen of committee#. 

iR, H. Brown—Pool Committee.
J. D. Dunlap—Entertainment Com

mittee. _ . _ __
F. Green—{Membership Committee. 
H. Bissett—Reception Committee.
A very prosperous year was report 

ed and It was hoped that the ensuing 
year will he as successful as the past

93 2-3 69
67 3 Presently449 405 385 1239 

Y. M. C. A. Alley».
On the Y. M. C. A. bowling 

in the senior league last evening the 
Business men took three point» from 
the Gyrnn team Following is the In
dividual score

GUS, MORTIMER end 
HARRY MOORE ♦DEBORAH THORNTON (Prima

DAISY MOSHER, BABE MILLER, 
JACK SLATER (Solcdet)

------And
FASHION PLATE CHORUS 

psnlng Bll

“A NIGHT IN BOHEMIA99

V
Business Men.

81 93 85 258Bent
Henderson .. 69 71 84 224 
Parkinson .
Jackson . • ■

82 78 74 234 
74 74 85 233 

Smith ............. 93 90 97 280

399 40T 425 1229
Gym. Team.

C. Copp ------ 74 81 81 236
1 Atria m .
Strayhorn 
Flewelltog ...73 74 66 213
A. Copp............87 89 97 263

414 392 411 1217

NOTE.—-During the floor week’s 
engagement of this company which 
has been engaged 
the admission wil 
20. Evening 20-30. Same hours.

78 2-3 WILL FACE THREE CHARGES
111 81 78 270 

69 71 95 235
90

at great expense 
11 be: Matinee 16-

Reginald Whelan wae arrested last 
evening charged with drunkenness 
and carrying a loaded revolver. An
other charge, that of reelsting the po
lice. will also be brought against him. 
Warren Coleman was also taken in, 
charged with acting disorderly and 

on Mill

781-2
71
87 2-3

Manager Mfke Kelly of the St. Paul 
Baseball Club announces the purchase
of Outfielder Brurio Haas from the using profane language 
Chicago Americans. Haas formerly street, and one drunk will appear be

fore the magistrate this morning. Queen Square Theatre/ 
YOUNG ADAMS CO.

Today, Matinee and Night f"

LITTLE PEGGY O’MOORE

played with Milwaukee.

“FLU,”
a Pneumonia,

Read tot. pi 
First. Thla 

«unies of he 
hay, the mad 1< 
h*aphis up hi# 
and observing 
latine to saeiti 

That Is why 
recommended 
"fin” and otha 
«nndard blood 

ffaotmd. for 
of the pnerai 
wlao Immédiat, 

Third, for O 
tration foilowli 
c<har dlseie». 
by renewing 
dsn wondCTfu 
hulMs up app 
taste good.” li 
ed Rood's m«

Wednesday and Thursday

THE GAMBLERS
- Prices: 25c., 35c. and 50c. Matinee» 10c., 20c.

wwilliam l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Paid St 

Montreal P. O. Bo* 1990.
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About this time.
Op TSAR THB ÔKiPPtK 
USUALLY SNEAKS OVER and grabs 
AN ARMFUL OF SOMEBODY’S HAY 
To POT ON THE. CAR FLOOR BUT Ht' 
Won’t EVER TRY IT again when ME. 
HAS A LIGHTED PIP* IN HIS frtOUTH. jg
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FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
GLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orcheatra

Matinee at 2 JO , 
Evening 7 JO and 9

II
Today and Tue«day

it
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THOS.H.
INCE
presents f

CHARLES

RAVI
CROOKED
STRAIGHT

•V JULIEN J06IPH SON
Oireetod by JEROME STORM
Ptwtotfraftood by CHL6TER. LVONV' 
iA THOS.H. INCE. PRODUCTION

Ji&ammom&Ukm/l&ktun

Burton Holmes Travelogue
ROLLING DOWN TO RIO

“Topics of the Day” 
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

John J. Bradley,
P. O. BOX 1479

MONTREAL, QUEBEC
208-210 McGILL STREET
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GIRLS
>To Mr. end Mrs. Public:

You must see this rollick
ing picture. It concerns 
three girls — three raging
furies, and then-

go See It.

i ■
'I

J*. i-y - »• • -, - ; -
THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B , TUESDAY. MARCH 9, 1920

Says They Helped
Her Aching Back

SIR THOMAS WHITE ABLY DEFENDS 
ADMINISTRATION OF UNION GOVT

I

®ns. Mise A. Branseombe came In st 
Hie supper hour.

Mr. Charles Kpder has relumed 
from California and Is the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. John Ryder at her home 
on Union street.

Miss Bessie Parker of Cbamcook, Is 
the guest of Mrs. W. J. Harper it her 
home on MOnroe street, Calais.

Mrs. Percy Clark has returned from 
a visit in St. John.

Miss Gertrude Lowell has returned 
from a pleasant visit in Springtleld and 
Boston.

Miss Msry Randall Neill baa return- 
ed from a pleasant vlalt In New York 
and Boston.

#• "OUCH! THAT OLD 
RHEUMATISM !”

her recent illness.
Mr* H. L. Wall’s many friends re

gret to learn that she in confined to 
her home on Prince Wm, street with 
a severe attack of grippe.

Mrs. K. a. Ramsey and Miss Mil- 
fed Purcell of the Oak Hall Millinery 
Department, have returned from visit
ing the millinery openings in St. John 

Mrs. George T. Baskin has returned 
from New York, where she was the 
gueet of her daughter, Mrs. Howard 
St an nard.

MRS. ROBERT BAIRD TBLLB OF 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLSWarns Mr. King That He i. Only a Youth in Political World, 

and is Making a Grave Mistake in Starting His Career 
as He Has—Defends Loan Policy and Predicts Sweep
ing Victory for Sir Robert at He'd of Gov t.

Just get out that bottle of Sloan's 
Uniment end “knock It galley- 

west*Belmora Lady eta tee that she wee 
weak and run down till she found 
relief In Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
Behnore, Ont, March 8.—(Special) 

—"I can asaune yon that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pille helipad my acMr.g back oa 
none others errer did or ever will do." 

, It hi Mrs. Robert Baird a well known
provided for the purpoae « agrtcultur. and highly respected resident here 
al products of all kinds. etio makes this statement. She ie

an enthusiastic believer In Dodd's Kid
ney Pilla ea a remedy for weak end

WEREN'T prepared for that quick 
switch In temperature, were you? Left 
you atilt, aore, full of rheumatic twin
ges?

You should hare had a bottle of 
Sloan's Uniment hand y that would 
hare soon eased up the muscles, quiet
ed the Jumpy, painful, affected part- 
penetrated without rubbing, brimtind 
gratifying relief.

Helpful in all attacks of lumbago, 
sciatica, external soreness, stiffness, 
strains, aches, sprains. Get a bottle 
at your druggist’s. 35c, 70c. Il 40

Made in Canada.

Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby— Best 
for you”.

Ottawa. March eir Thomas 
Whit» today continued the debate on

Evidently Notthe a<*dreea. When he reared from 
the Government he mid, it waa hie In
tention also to resign his aeat In Par- 
Rmnent but. at the request of the 
Prime Minister, end also of many 
pnantnent clttaane of both political 
parties in title constituency, he re
tained his membership lp the House. 
This, he added, afforded him an oppor
tunity of answering any questions 
whl* might arise touching the policy 
of the Government and the adminis
tration of pubhc financée during hla 
period al office. He wae, ne said, an 
old friend of the Leader at the Oppo- 
•Mott therefore, he did not like to 
see a young man—tor Mr. King waa 
young In the world of politics, Start, 
lng off by making a mistake. The 
amendment which Mr. King had mov
ed Indicated that he was making a 
mistake In being in too great a hurry.

Miss Elsie Murchle has been visit- -When r —-, ,lng her parents, Mr. and Mrs Ned nl.h, - . L c “ln* home last 
Murchle; her school Fort Fairfield mM^kuîkwïînn. ÎÎÏÏ7' “w 1
bad*roads6n Cl°’ed °Win* “ "Plu" “d *>*,.? ™n?»An'^ldnt

centiy lBll'tired ber llttle brother inno-

Defende Lean Pol ley.
run down women.In deferoe of the Government pol- 

Icy In issuing the first victory loans 
•a* Urea, Sir Thomas waited that if 
•H the loans had been taxed, the last 
would have been leaned at • Id per 
osnt. Instead of 6- 1-1 par cant and 

adornment would nave paid ont 
*? U6 more for the money it need-

th«t Q! thiy and the t&ct
that the tax free loans stood today at
SrJrihllae7tt1,taXed l0M * ***** S96and 97. It waa all very well tor 
•ome sealous people to say that they 
would sooner contemplate thin extra 
oxpenae to the Government than the 
spectacle of wealthy men drawing 
6 1-2 per cent, on huge holding» of tax 
free bonds. “I wouldn't" said Stir 
Thomas. “We're got to look at each 
things In » larger way and the general 
effect has been that Canada subscrib
ed enough money to fight the wat 
overseas and carry on ait home anh 
our bankers were not hold tog a single 
bond they did not deefre to own.”

No other country, he said, could 
boaet such a stability. Sir Thomas 
contended that loans placed In New 
Yortc had stabilised the financial ar
rangements bet 
United SUtee.

He referred to Dr. Michael Clark's 
statement that the drop In Canadian 
exchange on New York was due to the 
Government continual borrowing. How 
did he explain the fact that the Brit- 
I* exchange was at

”1 was both weak and ran down all 
last summer,” she states further. 
"And before my balby wan bom I used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They helped me 
In every way. I also had my little 
boy take them and they benefltted 
him greatly."

Women who are weak and run down 
Aould look first to their kidneys. 
No woman caiLjxe strong and healthy 
If her kidneys’* are not doing thedr 
full work of straining the impurities 
out of the blood. Weak kidneys are 
the oausa^Bf t 
Ida Aakyour 
Kidney Pin» do not make strong 
healthy kidneys.

Miss Helen Hanson's friends are glad

Ï ATTENTION ! 
JOBS FOR SOLDIERSwas the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 

Stereng during the week at their home 
on Prince William street.

Mr». Anderson of st. John, 
recent guest of Mrs J, M. Scovll at her 
home on Union street.

8t. Stephen friends will hear with 
regret of the death of Mra. Wesley 
Newton, which occurred at her home 
on Grand Man»n oa Thursday of last 
week.

Mra. L. M. Robinson entertained the 
ladies of the Advisory Board of Chip- 
man Memorial Hospital, at her home 
on King street on Tuesday afternoon 
and evening of this week. The ladles 
met early in the afternoon to do some 
sewing for the hospital and at six 
o'clock a moat delicious supper 
served. After supper a short business 
meeting was held and then work 
resumed for the evening by those who 
could stay. Those present were Mrs. 
Laura Bogue, Mrs. 1). K. Harmon, Mrs 
C. E. Casey. Mrs. ( . o. Main, Miss 
Annie McBride and Jlias Theo Stev-

nlne-tenthe of women's 
neighbor» -If Dodd's with l8™’ Tcy :etUm=1 mcn are,8tiI1 in n=«d of employment. Below 

With their qualifications. It ir our duty to create a vacancy for these
602; The St- J°hn Standard has given this space free until April 1st.

are listed a few 
men. Call Main

St Stephen 2S—Construction Foreman, now un
able to carry on through war dinability. 
Would like any light work that he 
could do. He Is 53 years old and 
married.

85-Young man who wishes position 
as Hardware Clerk, to learn buataees. 
wouJd accept position anywhere

.?.+—E^S?rience(1 Steam Shovel On- 
f ?. Would leave city to work. IU> 
Is 31) years old and married.9L Stephen, March 4.—Once again 

"The Gypsy Rover" has scored 
«teas as It was presented in the Bijou 
Theatre on Tuesday evening of this 
week to an almost capacity house. All 
the members of the cast and chorus 

m Canada and the wer® to splendid voice and the whole 
performance went with snap and vim. 
After the performance the Ladies* Aux
iliary of the G.W.V.A. entertained the 
members of the cast and chorus at the 
home of the President, Mrs. A. E. Ves- 
ey on Prince William street. A delic
ious supper was served to them, after 
which a jolly hour of music and sing
ing was spent. Mrs. H. D. McKay, Mrs. 
H. J. Gordon, Miss A. Branseombe, 
Miss Margaret MoWha, Miss Alma Sul
livan, Miss Kittle McKay and Miss 
Theodora Stevens assisted Mra. Vesey 
in serving the guests. The party brokd 
up in the “we sma’ hours” with three 
rousing cheers each, for the Ladles' 
Auxiliary, Mr. Gene Gillespie and the 
cast and chorus, and with the singing 
of God Save the King, and America.

Mrs. William Hall of Montreal, la 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Prank Todd, 
at her home on Water street.

■Miss Elizabeth Dyas of Parrs boro, 
who has been visiting Mrs. Douglas 
Dyas, has gone to Eastport, where she 
will be the guest of Mrs. Everett Dyas.

Miss Alma Gilmor, who has been 
the guest of Miss Theo. Stevens, has 
gone to Bonney River, where she will 
visit her uncle, Mr. I. B. Gilmor.

Miss Margaret Murchle has gone to 
New York, where she is the gueet of 
her aunt, Mrs. James I. Thompson.

Mr. Aubrey Akerly of Bonney River,

Mr. King Would Lose.
36—Experienced Shoe Salesman 

( Traveller) desire® position at his for
mer work.

45—ThreeShi»- Rigger ’would 
MdW,mSero abtiTe 23

Sir Thomas vent on to Bay that aa 
far as he could see, there wee ab- 
eolutely nothing in an election for 
Mr. King and bte followers. An also- 
tion had been held a little over two 
years ego, the Government being re
turned by an overwhelming majority 
The Government still had three years 
*? "No criticism can be made of 
the. Prime Minister If he continues to 
oanry on as long ee he can command 
a majority In the House," eald Sir 
Thomas, and I think that 
lüfiht he wtu show that he can com
mand this majority, indeed, if there 
were any danger of his falling to ob
tain thin majority, I would expect 
«jmemembers of HI. Majesty, loyal 
opposition to absent themeel 
order that this might not occur 
. been «aid that the Franchise
Act ie not fair. I do not 
that, if one

26—Monotype operator would prefer 
other clerical work as he has been 
gassed and the fumes in a printing 
office would injure his health. He to 
27 years old and married.

He ts 27 and married. 
Would accept petition anywhere In 
Canada.

46—Experienced 
®®** (N. B. License.) 
where. He Is 35 and

Stationary Engkv 
Would' go any- 

married.
37 Experienced Office Manager has 

also had experience in travelling, 
would accept suitable position any
where. He 4s 40 years old and mar
ried.

27—Experienced Grocery Salesman 
would leave St. John for suitable fcoei-

47— Young man experienced a. 
Grocery Salesman Would Hke poei.
G°n In SL John. He Is 23 and married.

48— Experienced
Would like position 
Is 29 and married.

28— Experienced Office Manager, al
so an experienced stenographer, would 
accept position out of town. He is 
38 and married.

29— Experienced Commercial Trav
eller (Dry Goods) would accept posi
tion anywhere to Canada.

30— Experienced Iron Moulder would 
be willing to leave St. John to work.

38—Experienced to Gold, Silver, etc. 
Plating, also has had experience in 
«*Mng Electrical Supplie®, 
cept position travelling for the above 
lines. He is 40 and married.

, even a wore®
disadvantage. And If free trade would 
bave averted the adverse exchange, 
why wm It that sterling waa down 
thirty par cent., with England a free 
trade country, while the Canadian 
dollar was only down fifteen per cent.?

The war. said Sir Thomas, was 
eolely responsible for the exchange 
situation, end If we had free trade 
that situation would -be aggravated by 
unlimited goods coming in from the 
United States without tariff.

tomorrow
Shaping Cterk. 
to St. John. jjeWould ao

i 39—Experienced Chef. He la 33 and 
married. Would accept position any
where in the above line.

If you do not see exactly the kind ol 
help you require give us a ring. We 
can get you whet you want

Tvee to

I 31—Experienced Chain-man or Rod- 
man would go anywhere to work. Ho 
ie 21 and single. 4

agree with
atudy the statistics of the Tm'elec^ 
Mon he would find that in every case 
the majorities were so largo that the 
eoldiere’ vote made no difference to 
the actual result® and If you eliminated 
every woman voter from the 1917 

. election you would etlM have the eame 
result. There never was a more de- 
clalve result, and. u I say, there 
never was a clearer mandate.”

Referring to the charge that the 
Government

40—Experienced Landscape Garden
er would like work in his own line. 
He is 36 and married.

IMPORTANT
Refer to by quotng the 

the margin.
number in32—Experienced Chauffeur, haw ref

erences from H. R. H. Prince Albert 
and members of hds staff whose car he 
drove for several months

Charlie Ray Is Fine 

In A New Photoplay

41—Experienced Saw Filer. Would 
go anywhere. He Is 32 end married.

For particulars regarding any of th« 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the 
Information and Service Branch of 
the Department of Soldiers Civil Re- 
Establishment, Main 602, Office 49 
Canterbury Street.

0 overseas. 42—Experienced Shoeing
Smith would leave city to accept suit
able position. He is 32 and married.

33—Experienced Fireman, 3% years 
Railway Engineer, would leave St 
John, N. B., for suitable position.

43—Experienced Cooper. Desire® 
work to hi® own trade. Would accept 
suitable position anywhere. He is 28 
and married.

Crooked Straight” Presents 
Him in a New Role But 
Highly Amusing — Trip 
Down to Rio Too.

THE P-S 34—Experienced Accountant would 
accept any clerical work. He to 37 
and married.

was disorganized by 
resignations of Ministers, air Thomas 
called attention to the number of 
public men to all countries who had 
given up office os a result of the 
SE? T °!LWar »Tork !t w*8 rather a
Government thaflThad °bran fbte'to The chlu™ ol <*■!!» Bay's acting 
loee several Ministers and still stand ls °* oour8e bis homely naturalness, 
outaa one of the strongest govern- If ««ne star’s fortune to their pretty

h".Ve”r‘1c^nm0^eeÎS*pjnè [T, VTdid not want an election, they wanted U°y hla lnnocent «a», rather gawky 
this administration to carry on with n***ner “<■ «IiUity to fight like a 
the eame efficiency aa it had done In ti*er **«n the test of true manliness 

S.ir^'rh/vmo- comes. Well, he worked In aJi of
eountJ^Æ SSnUS ÎL* *tr,bUte‘ 1,1 h‘“ '«teat «tory en-
country suffered to a political sense “^r£>0,b®<l Straight” on the 1m-
from class consciousness would pit*- curtain yesterday and will do
ably mean that neither of the reepon- nAme today. It was a very amus-
«Die parties of Canadian tradition and at the same time excJitlne
would be returned to power, and a rarn sLbout a waif boy who had saved 
group system would be Inevitable in “P 6 cocl thousand In eight years and 

w1.*® of Commons. What bene- ?” arriving In New York had it stolen 
fit did Mr. King expect to derive from tnom hlm bX "<x*i" men. For a brief 

mandate of th» people to ®^U he worked with a safe cracker 
Wt Robert Borden and the Union becaU8e of bis dine straits but soon 
Government of 1D17 was not exhausted Kave lt UP and made the professional 
sadd Sir Thoma®. He declared that if Pal «lve * «P too. Then he went to a 
a National Liberal-Conservative party faTm to look after Me pad’s kid bro- 
was formed from the tid Conserva, ^er and sister who had been left 
a*»?**^ M<1 the Obérais who Join- Parentless, the pal ‘ himself having 

ed the Unionist cause, who thought d,ed through Injury. Then Mr. Ray 
alike on fiscal questions. Sir Robert Was to his right element and he did 
Borden would sweep the country. make wonderful entertainment for 

Tarllff For Development. everybody.
Speaking 00 the national policy, Sir Then there were snore of the Burton 

rnome* said, that the people pf the H^mee travelogues, those charming
m 2011 *rL,»r11 nral tolerate any govern **** to strange lands that the noted
A ment with a fiscal poMcy which re- lecture tells about in abeortdng title®
T sard® the tariff as a means of raising and his cameraman catches with an

revenue and disregard® the tariff as artistic eye end in detail. This wee*
an Instrument, as It has been and will K to a trip to Brazil and Its great city,
continue to be, for the development ®to Janerio. Mutt and Jeff and thé
of the resource* of th1« country and Topics of 'the Day conclude the bill.
mïânt^ï2I1(’e °f *** lability. The orchestra was as usual generous

8Ir Thomas challenged the state- with Its popular numbers and right 
ment made by farmer members that °» ■the dot with its music descriptive 
the Government had slighted their in- of the story-picture, 
terwts. It wae slander to eay either Today the Ray picture will be Con
or the two principal political parties eluded end tomorrow Jack»' Bickford 
bad neglected -the farmers. appears to a y tor yentitled "Burglar

Sir Thomas thought the farmers By Proxy”—an edifying yarn that
would not subscribe to a policy, when ought to knock a tot of foolish Ideas
they had heard both aides of the out of the head» of some people. Mar-
case. which would close home markets tuerlte Clark comes on Friday In 
for the more precarious maricet® of “Luck hi Pawn.” It Is going to be a 
he United States. Nor would the treat week at the Keith house ana ^ 

workmen support a policy which last night's Immense ait tendance would tifc 
would deprive him of employment, make It appear that It Is going to be ^ 
Sir Thomas referred to credits pro- a record-breaker for crowds, 
vdded by the Government. These, he ,
■Bid, totalled three hundred million 
dollars during the war. They were

H. W. HBAN8. 
District Representative

TAKE IT HOME TODAY
At Mere Cost of Handling—The

ST. JOHN STANDARD’S 
NEW DICTIONARY

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats

the
Signature of Publishers’ Price

$4.005S0>
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A Demand has been tremend

ous. The people like the book— 

your neighbors are taking it in 

great quantities. And no wonder 

—it is the

1
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Buildup

lOlIVEINEi
S EMULSION n
Vj Oee imh wkr OUVEINB CMUL. 'j
^ SION is so helpful for Coughs, fj
y. Wosknees end e General Run-down’ Jd 
ft Condition ie, because it contains the V 

I Mibstancoe that re-build flush, enrich 
k tbs bleed, improve digestion «tj 
j •■petite, and give vigor and vitality

Best DictionaryT

Ever Published1 I
1

All brand new—25 DictionariesS
B yon ere net feeling well, see what ik 
OUVE1NE EMULSION cm de «or V 

Vj raw—take ne au be ti tu tea. V

ij
m one.

Thousands of new words 

before in ANY dictionary.

Best illustrated dictionary in the 

world—profuse in page and 

double page color plates.

Bound in black flexible seal

A Luxurious Book

\AH DrmtgUte mmd 
OmmmrmI Stores Aon it. 

Preperedby 
Frasier, Ttorntea A Ce. 5

C00HSHIRE, Urn.
never

i ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN“FLU,” GRIP, COLDS,

Pneumonia, Fevers, Herd Coughs 
Tonoilitle.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*Read tlito plain statement.
First This whole brood of wicked 

enemies of health may be kept at 
hay. the medical authorities eay, by 
koeptag up high quality of the blood, 
and observing the ordinary laws re
lating to sanitation and health.

Tlmt to why Hood’s Sarsaparilla ie 
^Boonuneuded aa a preventive or 
“fin” and other diseases—it to the 
®to“*tord blood-purifier and vltalixer.

ftooond, for a definite case of any 
of the prevailing complaints, It is 
wtoo Immediately to call a physician. 
.Third, for tihe weakness and pros- 

tmtlon following the "flu,” grip and 
oH»or dtoeasBB, Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
by renewing the red blood oorpus- 
clen wonderfully restores health. 
bulMa op appetite and "makee food 
taM® rood.” If a cathartic is need
ed Hood's Fills are recommended.

grain

A
Do it a RARE,tffeSr0mît™îi

be open only a little while. This it the great
est offer ever made by a newspaper. You 
MUST get your copy at once or lows 
chance forever.

/

J#J
i\VV"

i your

Money Back If Not Satisfied
A $4.00 Book 

for only

The name “Bayer* identifies the contains proper directions for (Vila

“ Tablets of AsplrinA which a few cents. Larger "Bayer” packages.
*ka»® Is only one AspiHn-^Bayer*—Tom nut any “Bayer*

wm b. SÎamVu'ïïïli.T'Kiîi

w $1.25\

Postage in New Brunswick 14 cents extra.

LYRIC
-COMING
A BRAND NEW

COMPANY

OPENS TODAY
Preaantlni

GUS, MORTIMER and 
HARRY MOORE

DEBORAH THORNTON (Prima 1

DAISY MOSHER, BABE MILLER, 
JACK SLATER (Soloist)

----- And
FASHION PLATE CHORUS 

tpenlng Bill

"A NIGHT IN BOHEMIA”

CLARK

Matinee at 2 JO 
Evening 7 JO and 9 *

The Sweetest Girl In Plotunaa

MARGUERITE

\

NOTE.—During the floor week's 
engagement of this company which 
has been engaged 
the admission wil 
20. Evening 20-30. Same hours. m

at grant expense 
11 be: Matinee 16-

arc Theatre. 
3AMS CO. *
ee and Night f'
1Y O’MOORE
ind Thursday

MBLERS
3c. Metmees 10c., 20c.

enators Win
Over Qudtiec

Htawa, March 8. — Quebec hockey 
m almost surprised Ottawae tonight 
l led by five to four for a minute 
the third period. Ottawa won by 
vep^o six. The feature of the game «
■ the goal keeping by big Barry 
immery in the Quebec nets. Mum- 
ry was not much on style, but 
yed a gneat game. Most of G»»|r ' 
ils that beat him were cloe+faA 
)ts. Ottawas played confidently 1 
xmghout and opened In earnest C 
en Quebec aaeumed the lead, and 
ired four goals in rotation.

IARSANS RETURNS 
TO BASEBALL GAME

Boston, Maes., March 8.—The re- , 
•n to organised baseball of Armando 
means, the Cuban outfielder torm- 
1 with the Cincinnati Nationals 
d New York Americans, la an- 
nnced from the spring training camp 

the Boston Americans at Hot 
rings. Ark. Mareane signed a con* 
u* with a Red Sox agent at Havana 
slender, it was elated.

ISSY” WINTERS
RETAINS TITLE

New Haven, Conn., March A—"Ia*r” 
Inters, lightweight wrestling Cham- 
on of the world and wrestling 
ach at Yale Unlvemitr, successful, 
defended hie title here tnwlqa^ de 

sting "Strangler" Brennan, 
fwkljm in two straight tula, *
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HOSPITAL 
ETS CLEANMARKET REPORTS]U£SL.

Export Embargo

-r ONT. -

BILL
FROM INVESTIGATORS I

Added a Further Large Frac
tion to It* Standing—At
lantic Sugar on Downward 
Trend.

Toronto, Ont, Meroh 8.—After na 
exhaustive enquiry Into the chargee 
regarding conditions at the Ontario 
Hospital, (formerly known a» the In
sane asylum), at Hamilton, Judge 
Colin (1. Snider has submitted a re- 

while iso
lated cases patients in the hospital 
were treated with violence, on the 
whole discipline among the attend
ants vena satisfactory Complaints re
garding food, he said, were ground-

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
TRADE UNSETTLED BUOYANT MARKET 

ON MONTREAL CAUSED BY SUPREME 
COURT DECISION

ACUTE BEAR PANIC 
STRIKES MARKET

Lumber Shortage Due in Part 
to World Condition* and in 
Part to Unsystematic De
velopment of Canadian 
Wood Industries — Too 
Much Wood Imported from 
States in Past.

ACC
port which states

W. 8trame Lee
P.CqA.

Montreal, March 8—The most ac
tive stock in today’s trading of the 
local stock market was National 
Breweries, of which 4630 shares 
changed hand». The day's price 
range was limited to % point with the 
close at 82%, down halt point from 
Saturday- Atlantic Sugar came new 
followed by Ames Holden preferred 
and Brasilian. The first of these con
tinued Its downward movement clos
ing at 03%. a net loes of 1% pointa 
Ames Holden preferred continued 
strong adding a further large fraction 
at 111.
points at 134. Brazilian 
reactionary losing W t 
net at 47 6-8. Dominion Oanners was 
active closing fractionally higher at 
61%. Spanish Hiver common held 
steady at Saturday's closing level and 
the preferred lost a full point at 128.

Bank of Commerce was up 6% 
points from last sale at 195%; Rrior- 
don gained two points at 184; Bridge 
added 1% points at 106%; Canadian 
Cottons added 1% points at 81%.

Canada Cement preferred showed a 
two point loss at 93.

Total trading listed 16,781; bonds, 
$64,901 ; unlisted, 901.

LEECMaoDougal and Cowans)
Montreal. March 8—There were 

two most Important decisions haudea 
down In the States today. Utmost con
fusion was caused in the New York 
market, by giving out, hi error, .that 
stock dividends were Income.

Stocks btyke badly, and this causeo 
a lower tendency in our market, >ust 
before the noon close, 
covery that these dividends were not 
taxable, the New York market reco* 
ered very rapidly.

It was later announced that the 
Railroads had won thedr suit to com
pel the Interstate Commerce Com
mission to fix the value of their Right 
of Way and Termidtols at the replace
ment value, not the cost, 
also a big thing. This also caused a 
big advance in the rails. The Mont
real manket during the morning was 
dull. Trading became a little more 
active in the afternoon, but there was 
no rally to correspond io the one to 
New York

Prices, at the close, showed few 
changes from Saturday. There was a 
lot of buying of Breweries, but tne 
stock came out easily. Brazil was 
steady, and Dominion Bridge better 
at 106 There Is still talk here of the 
tightness of money. This Is undoubt
edly curbing speculation.

unstac Measures
rteeoee 10 Keep Up 
reraonnet or u. a. viavy

Charte 
QUEEN BUIL 

Room, 19, 2 
TeWvptio

Gross Gains in a Wide Vari
ety of Issues Ranged from 
5 to 43- Points.

N. V. COTTON MARKET
Cotton

...29.60 29.06 29.4b 

...39.18 39:05 39.12 
.36.43 36.90 36.20 
.3368 33.00 83.42 
.30.91 30.25 30.80

AFtMcDoigeaii and Cowauaj 
New Y tor*, juaren 8—Alter a 

pofrary and not very extensive re-

Bpeaking of the demand which has 
come from the west for eaa embargo 
on the export of Canadian lumber to 
•the United Staton a local lumber 
dealer said he did not think anything 
would come of it, though there was 
no doubt the situation there was ra
ther serious, especially In view of the 
general demand for houses.

“The Eastern Province*’' he add
ed, “will have a large lumber cut 
this winter, and in some months this 
cut wrlll be ou -the market, and the 
.situation ought to show a decided 
Improvement.

"As tor placing an embargo on the 
export of lumber, 1 tMnk It would be 
bad business and bad politics. Al
ready some American Senators are 
proposing that the States place an 
embargo on the export of coal to 
Canada as a protest against the Pro- 

ial embargoes on the export of 
wood from Crown Lands, and 

this country cannot at present afford 
to provoke a retaliatory trade war. 
If the United States placed an em
bargo on cool exports, It would be 
a very serious, and probably $ dis
astrous, matter for the manufactur
ers of Upper Canada, aa well as for 
the general population who use 
American coal largely for domestic 
purposes.

“The present trouble is largely due 
to our unsystematic development of 
our natural resources. For years Can
adian manufacturers of furniture, im
plement* etc. and even many build
ers, have been importing large quan
tities of American southern pine, 

.... . . white oak, ash, gum and popular, and
If the present arrangements are neglecting Canadian woods Now to. 

carried into effect one of the new in- bor troubles anti increased demand 
dustrial ventures in the town of Bath- generally have made it difficult for 
urst will make Its debut early in April the Canadian manufacturers to iwoure 

the tormot the planing mill, ^sh, 0, AmZcanwoX BufttS

and door factory and associated inter- find themselves up against this sîtua- 
ests of McIntosh Bros, of Teteagouche. m«v the ftor^dton 8*lua

Feeling that the town o( Bathurst nested tiicTTroducttotTotTh« kind 
la more suited to their growing hual- °
ness the McIntosh brothers, who are markets outside of Cmnstda dev®loi>ed 
wen known hero in both baalnea. and ^to'poT * XT'* ^ *" 

social spheres, have acquired a pro
perty on the village side of the basin 
which they intend to develop along 
the lines of their Teteagouche enter- 
prize. This property until recently 
owned by Mr. Freeman Goodwin and 
formerly operated by the Sherman 
Lumber Co., stands on the south eide 
of the station bridge, and enjoys an 
excellent location for just such pur
poses as it is proposed to devote to 
it. Already the McIntosh boys have 
executed several building contracts in 
the town of Bathurst and their ad
vent in the field proper will be wel
comed by all the. business interests 
of the district. . Included in the opera
tions of McIntosh Bros, is contracting 
for building, or supplying material for 
the same to other or outside concerns.

$60,000 RINK.
That Bathurst would have a new 

rink next season was assured from 
the moment that disaster overtook the 
original building, but today it is pos
sible to state that the new structure 
will be three times more valuable than 
the other, which places the capitaliza
tion of the new rink at approximately 
$60,000.

New and substantial features will be 
introduced to obviate any possible 
recurrences of the catastrophe that 
ruined the first rink, and while the gen
eral design will be the same, these 
structural amendments will 'be of such 
a nature as to render the rink proof 
against the onslaughts of the severest 
storm. Chief among these will be the 
introduction of steel archs, which is 
assured; and the possible substitution 
of concrete pillars for the standing tim
ber ones.—Northern Light.

January . ...
March....................
May *...................
July .....................
October . . .

New York, March 6. —The long 
awaited decision of the United States 
Supreme Court, which declared stock 
dividends tree from taxation, turned 
todayV stock market from early ir
regularity to feverish activity and ab
solute buoyancy In the later dealings.

Gross gains In a wide variety of is
sues, comprehending all the 1 etudehs 

This us and many specialties, ranged from 
five to 43 points, final price» for the 
most part being within easy distance 
of highest records.

The movement, which derived much 
of its strength from extensive cover
ing of short contracts, was accompan
ied by reports that many corporations 
would soon announce substantial in
crease» of disbursements to Sharehold
ers. It is believed that many of the 
industrial companies which added 
enormously to their earnings during 
the war, contemplate splitting up their 
high priced shares with attendant 
benefits in the form of "extra” divi
dends.

Today's advance was preceded by a 
severe re-action, the market dropping 
from three to eleven points as a result 
of incorrect reports of the court de
cision by the news agencies operat
ing in the financial district.

Toronto. March 8.—The Grain quo- Publication of the Associated Press 
tat ions on the Toronto Board of Trade summary effected a rapid readjust- 
today were as follows: ment of values, the market rising al-

Manitoba Wheat No. 1 northern $2.80 most steadily in the tost two hours, 
No 2 northern. $2.77; No. 3 northern, when rails, hitherto backward, also
$2.73. in store Fort William. made material gains. Trading was in

Manitoba Oats in store Fort Wll- largest volume of any session In many i 
Ham No. 2 c.w., 98; No. 3 c.w., 95; weeks, aggregating 1.750,000 shares, 
extra No 1 feed. 9.7 ; No. 1 feed, Other development s included a mod- 
94 1-*’ No 2 feed. 93. erate reaction in foreign exchange an

Manitoba Barley, in store Fort Wil- easier trend to call money, another 
loam. No. 3 c.w.. $1.68 1-2; No. 4 c.w., $3,000,000 gold shipment fromCanada 
$1.49; rejected. $1.35 1-2; feed $1.56 1-2. and engagement of $1.250.000 gold

American Corn, track Toronto, from South Africa via London, 
prompt shipments. No. 3 yellow, noml- Bonds were irregular at the outset 

nominal $1.91. but hardened later on the rise of
ng to freights stocks. Sales, par value, were $13,*

outside. No. 3 white $1.00 to $1.02. 800,000.
Ontario Wheat, t.o.b. shipping points Old United States bonds were un 

according to freights outside.. No. l changed on call, 
winter, per car lot. $2.00 to $2.01 ; No.
2, $1.98 to $2.01; No. 3. $1.92 to $1.93;
No. 1 spring. $2.02 to $2.03; No. 2,
$1.98 to $2.01: No. 3» $1.95 to $2.01.

Pea», according to freights outside.
No. 2, $3.00.

Barley, according to freight» out
side. malting, $1.75 to $1.77.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside, No. 2. $165 to $1.60.

Rye, according to freights outside,
No. 3, $1.77 to $1.80.

Manitoba Flour, government stand
ard. in Jute bags. Montreal* prompt 
shipment, $10.80 to $11. Toronto $11.

Miltfeed. car lots, delivered Mont
real. freights, bags included, bran per 
ton. $45 ; shorts per ton, $52; good 
feed flour, per bag, $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay, track Toronto. No. 1. $27 to $28 
per ton; mixed, $25 per Ion.

Straw, car lots, $16 to $17 per ton.

On the die-

CHARLI}action caused by publication of au 
of the Supreme

A.
incorrect
Court decision in the stock dividend 
case, the market experienced ihrough- 

the remainder of the afternoon 
of the most acute bear pantos it 

On the first reports 
and tne

OIvS Engl 
Surre 
RITCQ

60 Princess 81
Or P

The common sold up tvto 
was slightly 

small fraction
Government and since ithe war has 
had serious labor troubles which have 
curtailed lumber operations on a large 
scale In the Bast the operator has 
been faced toy shortage of labor and 
high wages and cost of supplies But 
this Is not the only business 
has suffered as a com sequence 
conditions pçpduced by the war.

“An embargo on exports would not 
solve the difficulty, 
needs eome kinds of woods from the 
States that are not grown to Canada. 
And im view of the 
tton the more of our p 
sell across the border the better.”

mas ever had 
st. jks were thrown 
traders began to go short of the list 
OU a large scale. These short con
tracts, In addition to the short inter
est already outstanding were hastily 
covered when the real import of the 
decision was understood, resulting in 

active and confused trading, par-

t
HARO!which 

of the

Special Offer 1
This country

to B
P. O. Box 23wry

ticularly iu stocks thought to be most 
affected by the decision The upward 
flight of CRU, GMO and Baldwin was 
the most sensational advances in 
those Issues running from ten to 35 

U. S. Stéel sold up 3

exchange situa- 
iroducts we can

BINDERSvine
Pulp Modern 

Skill. 
ORDERS P

New Industry For 
Busy Bathurst; 
Also $60,000 Rink

or 40 points, 
points from the previous close and 
gains of varying sizes ran all through 
the list Including even the Rails. The 
highest prices of the day were 
shortly before the close and final 
prices were around the top. Naiturav 
ly giK-h a move represented not only 
the real affect of the decision upon 
the fortunes of the stockholders but 
id so to a very large extent the awk
ward position In which the shorts had 
been caught. Another decision of*the 
Supreme Court In the Kansn* City 
Southern valuation case, favorable to 
the company on points involved in 
methods used in valuing the com
pany's lands, gave the bulls aimhiunl- 
tton and may prove to be of consua- 
erable importance to railroad stock- 

It was a day in which big

THE MdTORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

08 Prince Wan.

Taxes
Are Inevitable

MONTREAL SALES
CON"• McDOUGALL & COWANS 1

Montreal, March 8. 1930.
Morning Sales Will Have New Planing, Sash 

and Door Mill in April — 
And New Skating Rink 
Next Season.

but some tax laws 
are not yet clearly 
understood.
If you wish to know 
how the Canadian 
Income Tax Law af
fects you, read our 
bodlSet:

W. /
Carriage Com—10 ff 3G% 
Steamships Com—6 ff 75 
h ei. mshl 
Brazilian 

135 ff 46*%; 2!5 (a 47%.
Cement Pfd—50 ff> 94.
Cement Common—25 68%. 25 ff

Carpent
Pfd—85 ff 54%.
40 ff 74%; 44 J ff 47; 134 Pt •ph

68% CANDYMSteel Canada Com—MO ff 80%; €5 
ff 80; 25 ff 80%.

Dom Iron Com—10 ff 70%; 75 ff 
70%; 300 ff TO; 25 & 11.

Montreal Power—lqO ff 86%. 
Shawinigan—50 ff 110% ; 5 ff" 111. 
Can Car Common—76 ff 66; 25 ff 

56%.
Can Car Pfd-5 ff 100; 50 ff 99%; 

10 & 99%.
Asbestos Pfd—10 ff 88%; 10 ff 89.| 
Asbestos Com—25 @ 75 
Abitibi—20 ff 280.
General Electric—2t> ff 107%.
Leur Pulp—25 ff 91%; 105 @ 92. 
Span River Pfd—10 ff 129; 25 <y 

128-V: 310 ff 128; 25 ff 127%.
Dom Canners—105 ff 62: 25. ff 63; 

125 ff 62%; 176 ff 61; 25 ff 61%; 
26 @ 61%.

Atlantic Sugar Com- 25 ff 95%; 70 
ff' 95%; 140 fit 95%; 70 ,ff 96%; llv 
ff 93% : 100 ff 94%; 40 ff 95%; 140
e> 95%

Ames Holden Pfd—635 ff 111%; 150 
ff 110%.

Breweries—350 (d 53; 560 ff 52%; 
250 ff 52%: 11:26 ff 62%.

Span River Com—100 ff 86% ; 234 
ff 86%; 35 ff 86: 5 ff 87..

Dom Bridge—60 ff 105%; 35 ff 
105% ; 25 ff 106.

Brompton—105 fq 78 
B. C. Fish—45 ff- 59%.
Rlordon—35 ff 182; 26 ff 180; 1 @

holders
things on the long side of market hap
pened to come in rapid succession. It 
looked at the close as though the up
ward move had not spent itself.

Total sales 1.790,400 shares.

“The Income Tax
mal $1.94; No. 4 yellow^ 

Ontairio Oat», uccorm
and

CHC 
TT>e Stàn

The Average Man. ” 
We will send you a 
copy free for the 
asking.

N. Y- QUOTATIONS moment to 
satisfy home consumers This is one 
phase of the situation for which the 
people who have been accustomed to 
socuts their woods from the States 
have themselves largely to bteme 

“Then there Is the fact that Cana
dian lumber operators are up against 
the world difficulty, due to the 
era! interruption of building 
grammes during the war The prob
lem is accentuated in the west, be
cause British Columbia has sold great 
quantities of lumber to the British

in:
iMcDOVGALL & COWANS.)

New York. March 8. 1920.
Open. High. Low. Closa 

Am Beet Su 80% 83 80% 83
Am Car Fdy 131% 137% 131% 137%
Am Loco... .94% 99
Am Sugar.. 128 
Am Smelt 68% 64
Am Steel Fd 43% 46% 42% 46%

129 113% 129
98% 98% 98% 98%
57 58 57 08

106 9 7% 105
42% 44% 4i2% 44%

a great truth which may all too easily 
be clouded In those doubts easily rais
ed in the minds of the great majority of 
people by trivial incidents and those 
appeals to prejudice previously refer
red to. The spreading of the idea that 
the United States is trying to under-

Nations may be referred to in this con
nection. Thinking Canadians will give 
this no more attention than it is worth,

Our Name € 
Finest

GANONC 
St. St<

Royal Securities
CORPORATION 
LIMITED

ST. JOHN. N.B.
r. M. KlATOa,

Trento

94 98
130 129 132

62% 64 gen- 25Canada’s status in the League of

Nm firmsAm Woolen 117 
Am Tele...
Anaconda. .
A Hd and L P 99 
Amer Can .
Atchison. . ..82% 84% 88% 84%
Balt and O. . 34% 37% 34% 37'% 

111% 110

COAL

■4but its effect upon the great mass 
the people Is not to be ignored.

Mr. Rowell’s defence of Canada's 
status In the League, able as it has 
been, has been little more than the 
knocking down of a man of straw 
which he himself has raised. His 
speech has been* submitted to one of 
the leading Republicans in Washing
ton by The Financial Post and when 
he read it he said:

"Of course, the viewpoint expressed 
in this newspaper clipping is entirely 
erroneous, i. e., Mr. Rowell’s speech. 
You can rest assured that practically 
everybody In the United States^ at

V
I HAF

Try Pea
I108% 113 

861-; «1%
Bald 1,0
Both Stoel. . 804. 32 
B R T .............13% ..

Ches and O. 55% ..
Chino.
Cent Leath.. 81
C. P. R. - -120% 122% 120% 122% 
Cruet Steel. 194 235 191% 224%
Erie Com.... 14% 14% 14% 14%
Ot North Pt 77 79 77 78%
Gdrich Ru,.. 71 72% 69 78%
Gen Elec.... 167 
Gen Motors. 260 
Indus Alco. . 82%
Int Agricul. . 17"
Pierce Arrow 55 
Simileir Oil.. 40 
Insp Copper.. 54 
Kenne Cop. . 28%
Lehigh Val. 47>%

■ >lcr Mar Pfd. 90%
Mex Petxo . 176%
Midvale Stl 45%
Miss Pacific. 27%
NY NH and H 32%
N Y t>ntl . -71 
North Pa ... 78 
Pennsylvania. 42%
Pr Stl Car.. 93%
Reading Co 74%
Republic Stl. 88%
Royul Dutch 100 
St. Paul ... .37 

| South Pa.... SB 
; South Rly 
| Sloes .. .

St-udebaker 86%
Un Pacific.. 119%
U S Stl Co.. 97 
U S Ru!b.. .101%
Utah Copper 73 
West lise ... 51%
u s ftti Pf jn%
O Viand .......... 24%
Inter Paper . 77%
Stromberg. - 62

dOLWELL
'Phone46

.33% ..

ANGLO-SAXONS MUST 
STAND TOGETHER

84 79% 84 H. A.
Su<

F. C. !

COAL - 
375 Hay

178.
Smelting—16 ff 29%.
McDonalds—35 ff 37; 100 ff 37%; 

35 ff 37%. least everybody I have 
of, is glad that Canada is to be given 
an integral part in the League and to 
have an independent voice. In fact, 
we are all quite proud that Canada is 
to receive this distinction which she 
has so well earned. The American 
vlewpoiut is entirely different, 
are glad Canada Is to receive this dis
tinction. but those who take the posi
tion that they do respecting the votes 
in the Council of the League said they 
wanted the United States to have as 
strong a voice as the British Empire. 
That is, they want the United States 
to have more than it has and do not 
desire to take away anything that Can- 
ada. or Australia, or anybody else has.’’

Mr. Sisson’s assurances as to the at
titude of real Americans towards Can
ada and the Empire are timely. They 
will help to clear the ajr and to main
tain those relations between the Anglo- 
Saxon peoples which are so important 
and necessary in this period.

(Financial News.)
Toronto, March 6.—That whether 

there is a League of Nations or no Lea
gue of Nations—this kind of a peace 
or that kind of peace—makes little 
real difference so long as the great 
Anglo-Saxon nations, the Engllsh- 
peoples, combine to work for the fur
therance of democratic civilisation and 
the upbuilding of the war-stricken 
countries, ‘ epitomizes the message 
brought to Canadians from the United 
States by Francis II. Sisson, vice-presi
dent of the Guaranty Trust Company, 
and delivered at the annual dinner of 
the Dominion Mortgage and Invest
ments Association, at Toronto, on 
Thursday night. Mr. Sisson is a big 
figure In American and International 
finance; he has studied the post-war 
problems of Europe at first hand; his 
views may be taken as the views of the 
solid, dominating element In the great 
American republic.

The address of Mr. Sisson—fluent, 
forceful and inspiring—was a pointed 
rebuke to those who, by appealing to

dermining the goodwill between the 
United States and Canada and the 
United States and Great Britain. He 
emphasized that the Anglo-Saxon 
breed, which dominates Canadian spir
it and Canadian institutions, likewise 
dominates the elements which consti
tute the ruling force in the United 
States. That there were discordant 
factions, he freely admitted, but he 
asked that their actions and utter
ances be Considered for only what they 
were worth and not taken as any ex
pression from the great majority of 
the American people.

It was plain from the attitude of his 
audience that Mr. Sisson illuminated

;
Afternoon

Steamships Common—-'0 'n 74%. 
Steamships Pfd—1 @ S4; 45

I »30B 260 301%
85% 80% 84

'Phi

S4 % 54 67%
40% 41%

8! ELEBrazilian------ 93 ff 47%; 45 <£
47 5-8.

Cement Pfd—5 ff 98% : 40 q 93. 
Cement Com—40 ff 68; 50 @ 68%;

50 it 68%; 50 ff 69.
Steel Canada Com—10 @> 80%; ev

51 80%
Dom Iron Com—25 ff 70% ; 50 ff

RAGE & JONES64% We We manufac 
Passenger, Han28% 29

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones, Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

H90% 91%
174 180%

45% 47* 
27% 29% 
31% 36 
70% 74 

, 78 80

E. S. STEP)
ST. J

71
Shawinigan—60 o 110%, 5 'a

M*>%; 15 ff- 111
Montreal Power—20 ff 86%; 1-5 ff 

*6%; 77 f(t ,v6; 100 ff 86%.
Can Car Com—80 ff 56.
.Vbdtibi—20 ff 277.
General Electric—3 ff 107%; 5 (Q

* ELECTR
♦The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.42%42 ELECTR IOASTEAM BOILERS99% 9-W

Engineers and Machinists
'Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

74 23% Phone Main 87:
J. T 

Successor to

1 . a
offering'for immediate68% 95%

99 101%
37% 39%

We are
shipment out of stock “Matheaon” 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion end late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36" dia.

100’’ high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72" 

dla. 16’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. T'ype 60 H.P., 64" 

dla. 14’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H.P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
zondltion.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John10».

Ijauren Pulp—200 ff 02.
Smelting—20 ff 29%.
Riordon—25 ff 192; 26 @ 183; 130

184.
Lyall—36 ff 88.
X tien tic Sugar Corn—13ti ff 93%; 

WO ff 94; 100 ff 93%.
Breweries Common—200 ff 52%; 

335 ff> 52%; 100 @ 52%; 100 @ 63;
:nrr, ® 52%.

Span River Com—156 ff 86: 20 ff 
86%; 80 ff 86%

Span 'River Pfd - 10 ff 128.
Dom Bridge—170 ff 106; 25 @ 

106%.
Brompton—10 ff 77%; 100 ff 78. 
Aines Pfd—10O ff 130% ; 120 ff

95 mi

ENG23% 24%. 24
71 78%. 71
84% 90% 

11.9% 121% 
95% 100% 
96% 107

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron ^ork for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

CHICAGO PRICES F. C. M 

Artiste

ejudloes a 
neverthe:

re. Ignorantly per- 
less Insidiously, un-

pr<
but High Low Close 

(McDougall ami Cowans) 
(iiicago. March 8.—^Wheat, No. 3, 

mixed 2.40; com No. 3 mixed 1.58; No. 
3 yellow 1.69 ff 1.61 ; Oats No. 2 white 
91 ff 92%; Na 3 white, 90 ff 91%; 
Rye. No. 2, 170%; Barley, 1.46 ff)
1.66; Timothy teed, 12.00 ff 14.00; 
Clover seed, 
nominal; Lard 21.02; riibs, 17.50 ff 
18.50.

52 WÀTB113
23 'Phone Main 356.79% FARM 105 ALSO

One “Robb" Engine (used ) 8jze 
10" x 10", Just overhauled and u 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sises and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHE80N & CO., LIMITED, 
New Qlsejow, Neva Scotia

FIRE INSURANCE
ÿj)™ The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

45.00 ff 69.00; Pork
OLIV1 

McOORMICK T
SI111

May ......................14*14
July a ..
Sept.......................... 133% 134% 136%

Oats
May................. .... ..., 84%

)iGeneral Assets. $11X943,902g8. J. P. LYNCH 
Get our price 

touyinj

Cash Capi^l, $2,500,000.00 
Net Surplus, $2,331,373*3.

Pucsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Street, St.John, N.B. 
Applications for Agents Invited

Amec Holden Corn—100 ff 134 
Dom Canners—IS ff 61; 25 ff 61%, 

45 ff 61%; 25 ff 61 6-8.
...141% 138% 140%

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
84%BS

77% 76% 76%(McDougall and Cowansi
Montreal. (March 8, ltev.

July FIRE 11
Bid By McMANUSAsk BRINGING UP FATHERAroes Common „ .

Ames Pfd.....................
Abitibi ......................
Brazilian L H and P . 47% 
Brompton .
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd. 99%
Canada Cement .
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton ...
Dom Bridge......................... 106
Detroit United..................106
Dom Oanners............................61 %
Dom Iron Oom............... 71
Dom Tw 
Itourentide Paper Co. 91% 
MacDonald Com
Mt L H and P...............86%
Ogilvies 
Penman's Limited .. 116 
Quebec Railway. .. 26%
Riordon 
Shaw W and P do.. LU 
Spanish River Com. 85% 
Spanish River Pfd. .127% 
Steel Co Can Oom 80% 
Toronto Rails.XcrMptnark

134 WESTERN110% in
280

Fire, War, Mar 
Assetsei

R. W. W. 
Branch Mont

47% I (U- HAVE SOME. 
lE^-, ONTQAVr!

talk 1 
ENCUW 

kio:

I WANT THE E«S
scrambled -

LET IT 
RAIN-

AOAM AN' EVE 
ON A RAFT -

7T1 I/
QfVMiuc:

. ..77%
. .. A6

78 | AD ■ns,

f%&\*
-

■à

DEMI -TAtst>E V/HAT?
uc iHIP WRECK. *-----

THAT ORDER--
"»r V«S\i

m*94

' *. . 90 k\j
FRE■ I9 Fresh Fisl 

JAMES 1 
19 and 20 S 

Whar

62 <1 y71*
I;/Com . . ..123

92 m.
. 36% 38 l r a86% :,-:3.234 s

u HA29

i l.183 184 f:<«•
We ipeoulacuir. 

end Horae Oi

H. HORTOI
$ and 11 M.

86
126
81% P. 43 l!74%

Vê- :
#

>
r';V . : i

I

for a Good investment
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS f
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. •
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TEIJ5PHONB CONNECTION

Sl John and Rothesay

aiY
■

BONDS
Due 1937

Price to yield 
6 p.c.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited
St. John. N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

PI

F
a

>

: 
:

■>

sii
i
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HOSPITAL
=■ 9

IT.
GETS CLEAN BILL 

=ROM INVESTIGATORS LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEf A Business Directory
■ V I OF RELIABLE FIRMS

■' TiliWtfcl l i
■

mwocto, Ont, March 8.—After u 
mettre enquiry into tlie chertee 
irdiog rvndltions e* the Ontario 
vital, (formerly known aa the In- 
! asylum), at Hamilton, Judge 
n O. Snider iiae submitted a le- 

that while leo- 
1 cases patiente In the hospital 
a treated with violence, on the 
le discipline among the attend- 
t was satisfactory. Complaints ru
ling food, he said, were ground-

«5 URBWVeaaela In Fart and Where They Are or. Red Rock, Pin Pan Cove, Seetterto, 
Loe,t,d- , wea atm Intact and people along the

BUbhrter—No 7 berth shore conversant with conditions were
CesmuîSütSüft^H 6 h»Pefnl that the craw to safe oa board.
Castellano—Custom House wtarL The mllter 0, tte g,,., t>

preached the wreck at midnight, was 
unable to get answers to flares and 
other signals, and It was hie opinion 
that the crew had escaped to the Chore. 
Coal Company officials believe the 
steamer is the Cape Breton.

Halifax, March 8. — The American 
steamer Lake ElUttlorpe, which nar
rowly escaped drifting onto the dr» 11- 
ed Sable Island sand bars yesterday, 
when driving helplessly before a file 
with her propeller gone, la now an 
chored twenty miles east of Bast Point 
light, Sable Island.

*1ACCOUNTANTS PATENTS MISCELLANEOUS
which stages

i...........W. 8terme Lee,
P.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER
«ÜBmN^UIUMNoS'HA^PAX, N. 8. 

Rooms 19, 29, 21 P. O. Box 723. 
Telephone Sackville 1212.

^*k»*°nl—«Atlantic Sugar Hennery

Mottlefoni—Long Whart
Prétorien-—No. 4 berth.
Scandinavia»—No. 6 berth.
Empress of Stance—No. 3 berth.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Tuesday, February 9, 1910.

Arrived Monday, February 8th.
S 8 Empress of France, Cook, 10,747 

Liverpool • *
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, War- 

nock, 64, Chance Harbor.
Cleared Monday.

S S Ariane, McCracken, 6124, Port
land, Me.

Coastwise—43tr Connors Bros, War- 
nock, 64, Chance Harbor.

Canadian Ports.
Halifax, N 8, March 6—Ard, str 

Henrik, Lund, Dunkirk 
• Sailed—Str Canada, Liverpool.

British Ports.
London, March 7—Ard, str Mont

calm, St John.
Liverpool, March 6—Ard, str Havers 

ford, Philadelphia.
Southampton, March 6—-Ard, str 

Lapland, New York.
Foreign Porta

New York, March 7—Ard, sirs Bal
tic, Liverpool; Royal George, South
ampton.

Goo. H. Holder, FETHBRflTONHAUOH * GO. 
TfceoW established firm. Patente 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices. 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

marriage -J; ■C.A.
LICENSES 

Issued at
WASSON’S, Main Street 0!^mdrT ,oofe 7lore or

oX^dvLirbe quitodWewt »

“Sl^PRBE" i. just good SoKd Soap—not
SKfcdcMÎ?With Uldem meterUI to

It’s the largest real Soap w.1.^.

. Ÿ. COTTON MARKET
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FIRE ONLYJ
Security exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

Cotton
...29.64) 29.06 29.4b 
. .89.18 39.06 39.12

r .......................... 36.43 36.90 36.20
r .......................... 33.6-2 33.00 83.42
ober.....................30.91 30.25 30.80

ARCHITECTnary...............
ch ...................

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. IL B. I. O.

Olvdi Engineer and Architect 
Surveys and Reports 
RITOHIB BUILDING 

60 Princess Street
Or ‘Phone Main 658.

}S Sailed the 6th.
transportation The S. 6. Manchester Mariner sailed 

from Manchester, England, on March 
6th for this port direct, with * rene-V 
cargo. Furness, Withy ft Company t xe 
the agents.

eminent and since -the war has 
serious labor troubles which have 
ailed lumber operations on a large 
e In the Bast the operator has 
a faced -by shortage of labor and 
l wages and cost of supplie» But 

is not the only business 
suffered as a com sequence 

litlons pçpduced by the war. 
in embargo on exporte would not 
•e -the difficulty, 
dn some kinds of woods from the 
tes that are not grown to Canada. 
I to view of the 
i tiie more of our p 
across the border the better.”

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

---------FOR---------

Insurance Hat Insures”
i bus ue------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Cutter burr Street 'Phone M. «63

t-fJwNStolM.St. John, N. B.
71.». Cr*

Expected Thursday.
The C..P. O. S. liner MlnneJosa la 

expected to arrive at this port about 
Thursday from Liverpool with passen
gers, cargo and malls. This will be 
the second trip to this port made by 
the C. P. O. S. liner.

Steamer Drifting.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Architect.

vwhich 
of the

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGUntil the International Line Serv
ice Is resumed between Boston and 
8t. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by S.8. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
information on annlfcstlon.

Special Offer to Parties That Propose 
to Build at Once.

P. O. Box 23 Telephone Connections

This country 1 I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

PURE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Rhone 1636.

exchange situs- 
iroducts we can

It was reported Sunday that the At
lantic Transport liner Maine waa drift
ing rudderless off the British coast

cents.
BINDERS AND PRINTERS TO LET WANTEDModem Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

A. C. CURRIE. 
Agent, St. John, N. B.u'aaz£ifezmm TO LET—Barn, suitable for garage 

or automobile storage. WANTED—Linotype 
ator; best 
work. Apply Standard office

WANTED—Second Class Femall
ïff„chtr, A®pIy to A- 0 Brien, Mott 
Glen, Kings Co., N. B.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
W wîu wages- Apply to Mrs. J

Willard Smith, 50 Orange street.

WANTED—Nurse housemaid. High 
eet wages. References required. Mrs, 
Daniel Mullin. 230 Princess street.

oper-i\ Central. Ap
ply Box T. L. B., care Standard.the McMillan press Will Sail This Morning.

The S. S. Arlano will sail today at 
noon for Portland, Me., to load a full 
cargo of grain for the Greek 
ment. Furness, Withy & Company are 
the agents.

wages; steadyZ1—--------------------------------------------
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited 
TIME TABLE

88 Prince Wan. Street. Phone M. 2740
Taxes
Are Inevitable

LOST.Department of the Naval Service.HOTELS Govern-
CONTRACTORS

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF 
r CANADA.

L08T—Airedale Bitch Pup, three 
months old. Finder please phone MainFor Thle Port

The 8. S. Canadian Sower sailed 
from Cienfuegoe for St. John via Nor
folk, Va., with a cargo of sugar for the 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery

Here From Norfolk.
T£e S. S. Pioneer sailed from Nor

folk for this port on March 6th with 
general cargo. Furness, Withy ft 
Company are the agents.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
St. John Hotel Oo., Ltd,

Proprietor*.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

but some tax laws 
are not yet clearly 
understood.
If you wish to know 
how the Canadian 
Income Tax Law af
fects you, read our 
bodlSet:

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129.

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for Sc. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L'Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L'Btete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leavoa Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
noon™ St °€orge treI*ht UP till 12

Agents. Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

167.
The Royal Naval College is Estab

lished for the purpose of imparting a 
complete education in Naval Science.

Graduates are qualified to enter the 
Imperial or Canadian Services as mid
shipmen. A Naval career is not com
pulsory, however For those who do 
not wish to enter the Navy the course 
provides a thorough grounding in Ap
plied Science and is accepted as quali
fying for entry as second year students 
In Canadian Universities.

The scheme of education alms at de
veloping discipline with ability to obey 
and take charge, a high sense of 
honour, both physical and mental, a 
good grounding In Science, Engineer
ing, Mathematics, Navigation, History 
and Modern Languages, as a basis for 
general development or further spe
cialization.

Candidates must be between their 
fourteenth and sixteenth birthdays on 
September 1st following the examina
tion.

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good 
prints and finishes—lowest prices on 
frames—ask for catalogue. United 
Art Co., 4 (Brunswick avenue, Toronto.i

CLIFTON HOUSECANDY MANUFACTURER AUTEL,=— Gen6''”1 Siri. Applj 
Mrs. Henry Stetson, 161 Mount Pleas 
ant avenue.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sailed From London.

The S. S, Canadian Trooper sailed 
from London for this port direct on 
February 26th with a large general

THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Ptrimoeee Sts. PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next cession of the Pro- 
vlnoial Legislature the object of which 
is to amend the Saint John City As
sessment Act 1918” in the following 
particulars

(1) to provide that real estate to the 
amount of $500. tor a female who Is 
compelled to earn her own living, 
where the total amount of such real 
estate does not exceed $5,000. shall be 
exempt from taxation under the said 
Act.

(2) to provide that when an estate 
of a deceased person has been wound 
up and the income therefrom becomes 
payable to the beneficlciaries of the 
deceased,- notice thereof in writing 
must be Immediately given to the 
Chairman of the Board of Assessors.

(3) to provide that all companies, 
corporations or individuals doing busi
ness In the eald City and who transfer 
their business to some other company, 
corporation, individual or individu
als, shall be liable to be assessed m 
the succeeding year on the Income re
ceived during the year in which said 
business was transferred.

Saint John. N. B., 20th February 
A. D. 1920.

HERBERT E. WARDROPHR, 
Common Clerk

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

"The Income Tax
l .'ffAN.TE? — aPruc« Lumber end 
Laths for Immediate shipment. Unit-
R7.llJ^Unlb^, Llmited, Royal Bank 
Building, Fredericton. Telephone 722.

WANTED—Graduate and Under- 
graduate Nurses. Apply St. John 
County Hospital, East St. John, N. B.

and REYNOLDS & FRITCHThe Average Man. ” 
We will send you a 
copy free for the 
asking.

Caraquet Here Next 
The R. M. S. P. liner Caraquet will 

be the next steamer of that line to ar
rive at this port from the British West 
Indies.
cargo and mails.

ROYAL HOTEL
She will bring passengers,King Street

SL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.

1
Sailed Yesterday.

The S. S. Bskasoni sailed at 7.25 
o’clock yesterday morning for Norfolk. 
Captain W. C. Jarvis is in command of 
the vessel. She brought to this port 
a cargo of sugar. She left light.

Balling Postponed.
S. S. Cedric, owing to having broken 

her propeller on e ferry in the Halifax 
harbor, was not able to proceed 
voyage to Liverpool, tindeavors are 
being made to have the 0. P. O. S. liner 
Scandinavian stop at JHtillfax for the 
passengers which were to sail on the 
Cedric.

Royal Securities
CORPORATION 
LIMITED

ST. JOHN. N.«. 
r. M. KEATW,

Twente
Lendesi, Eng.

MALE HELP WANTED
FURNESS LINE FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, *150, $20C

moçuhly, experience unnecessary. 
Write, Railway Association, Care 
Standard.

25
JEWELERS ^ SAILINGS

Manchester Manchester West St. John
Feb. 11 Manchester Hero Mar. 10 
Feb. 17. Manchester Importer*
Mar. 2 Manchester Mariner Mar. 20 
Mar. M Manchester Division Apr. 5 

•Westbound only

Particulars of entry may be obtained 
on application to the Department of 
the Naval Service, Ottawa.

The examinations for entry to the 
College will be held, by the Civil Ser
vice Commission, for the present year, 
early in June, and applications for en
try must be filed with the Commission 
prior to the 24th May, 1920.

G. J. DES B ABATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Navai Service. 
Ottawa, February 7, 1920.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

!Nem Biane
COAL AND WOOD

POYAS & Co., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11
AV- FOR SALEHARD COAL 

Try Pea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
"Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY

To- FOR SALE—Three story leasehold 
property with modern improvements 
and in excellent repair, 48 Adelaide 
street, near Main. Apply S. I) Gran
ville, 82 Prince William Street"

ENT
West 8t. John 

_ Mar. 31
Fr1om _ To From

London Antwerp Watt St John
Tyne Feb. 13 Castellano Mar 10 
London Feb. 23 Cornish Point Mar. Is
Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS. WITHY 4. Co., LTD. 

Royal Bank Building 
Tel. Main 2616.

London 
f OomlnoLADDERSIf VICTORY BONDS

Two Steamers in Trouble. 
Sydney, N. S.. March 8.—At eight 

o’clock today the wreck of the steamer7& COWANS
Itock Exchange.

reel, St John, N. B. -
tlipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
CE, MONTREAL 
in all Exchanges.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES.
H. L. MacGOWAN,

79 Brussels Street, St. John

SCHOOI FOR NURSES. — iSlueUrtnt 
opportnnity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, in the Nurses' Train
ing School of City Hospital, 
ter, Mass.

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

"Phone 3030.

Worcee-
Apply for application 

blank and Information to the Super 
lntendent.

St. John, N. B.
NOTICE.I i

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill 
will be presented to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at the next session thereof 
to amend the Act 49 Victoria, Chapter 
61, intitled “An Aot to Incorporate 
the Church of England Institute in 
the City and County of St. John.”

The purpose and object of such bill 
to increase the amount of Real 

Estate which said Church of England 
Institute in the City and County ot 
Saint John may acquire and hold from 
the sum of Twenty-five thousand dol
lars to the sum of Sixty thousand 
dollars.

Dated the first day of March, A. D, 
1920.

MACHINERY
Saskatchewan Teachers 

Regina, outalns highest salaries for 
teachers.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Steamer leaves Grand Manem Mon
days, 7.30 a. m., for St. John via Cam. 
pobello aind Eastport, retuBftlng leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.8ÎFa. m. for 
Grand Manam, via the same ports 

Thursdays leaves Gran d Manan 7.30 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Maman 7.30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1

Agency.

JONES J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

RS AND 
KGENTS
k., U. S. A.
!.” All Leading Codes Used.

Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costs three cents.

19

Farms ! Farms !"ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Cb.

♦' o’clock same
Machine Works, Ltd. PLUMBERS

Grand Manan S. S. Co., P. O. Box 387 
SL John, N. B. The greatest array of farm 

bargains in Canada. Over 
200 farms throughout New 
Brunswick and Western Nova 
Scotia. Full information down 
to the last button on the barn 
door.

I Machinists
WM. E. EMERSON

"Phone West 15.
. H. WARING, Manager.

J. F. H. TEED, 
Solicitor for Applicants.Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET.

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 175.

ENGRAVERS
ftnprote
"four-

Looks

acturers of Sheet Metal 
: every description. 
Galvanized Iron Work for 
gs a Specialty.
D., 17-19 Sydney St. -

F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers
water street.

REGULAR SERVICES 
To GLASGOW. Burley’s Illustrated Farm 

Catalogue will save you a lot 
of money and “heaps o’ ti 

Write today for free copy.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

reFrom—
Portland.... Saturnia............
Portland.... (Yiesandra........

Summer Sailings
Montreal... .Saturnia.......... .
Montreal 
Montreal
Montreal... .Cassandra 
Montreal.... Saturnia..

Mar. 6 
Apr. 9 me.

fcy purifying 
«•blood. Sal
low side,‘liver 
•pots’, pimples 
end blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the akin, put roses in pals 
cheeks, brighten the eyes, build up 
As whole system by taking

-1 • r:•May 1 
-May 16 Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd.FARM MACHINERY Cassandra

Saturnia..............June 6
June 19 
July 10 

To GLASGOW Via MOVILLE
New York. ..Columbia............ Mar. 13
New Nork...Columbia........
New York.. .Columbia.......

To LIVERPOOL 
Vasari ...

48 Princess Street. St. John 
Farm Specialists.

RANCE
md Marine Insurance Co.
ED 1849.

I
1OLIVER PLOWS, 

McOORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StreoL 
Get our prices and -terms before 

(buying elsewhere.

NERVOUS DISEASES V

l Apr. 17 
May 22

Cash Capital, *2,500,000.00 
331,37883.
!«ley Building, Cor. Princess and 
anterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents Invited

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous dieeaseu, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

fig ,
New York
New York.. .Chrmania.
New York........Caronta...........Apr 17
New York... Kais. Aug. Viet... May 8
New York........ Caron la...........May 22
New York. .Katie. Aug. Viet..June 12 
To PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG and 

LIVERPOOL
New York...Carmania..............JWfcir 6
To PLYMOUTH, HAVRE, SOUTH- 

AMPTON
New York... Royal George 
Halifax.... Royal George..'

Mar. 11 
Apr. 6 Herbie KttterSRÜRElIuB iiiiüiilüiiiÉniKiiiriBiiiiiatiiiiiniil

FIRE INSURANCE

By McMANUS Operated by Canadien National Rallwaye Board 
TO UNITED KINGDOM, WEST INDIES, SOUTH AMERICA 

(Subject to change without notice).
SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Havana, Cuba.
Canadian Sower....................Mar. 30
Canadian Adventurer ... Mar. 15
J. A. McKee.......................... Mar. 22

To Kingston, Jamaica.
Thos J. Drummond .. .. Mar. 12 
Canadian Warrior...........Apr." 6

k*s a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature’s herbs 
and gives the happiest results when 
used regularly and according It

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 
(1851.)

Yhw, War, Marine and Motor Cbra. 
Aroeta-exceed $6,000,000 

Agente Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 

Branch Manager.

DOMINIONEstablished 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.
nivll Engineer and Grown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

Phones M. 63 and M. 656.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
BAS COALS

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMES ST.

I*
talk 1 

ENCLIW 
kio:

SPRINCHILL1 To Liverpool, G. B.
Canadian Ranger, ..
Canadian Voyageur ,
Canadian Ranger ................. Apr. 30

.. Mar. 10 
.. . .Apr. 12 The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 

At most store*, 35e. a bottle; Famuy 
else, livo times as large, $1.

• Mar 9
• Mar 11

New York.. .Royal George... .Apr. 14 
New York.. .Royal George.... May ia
To CHERBOURG and SOUTHAMP

TON.
New York.. .Imiperator................Mar 8
New York.. .Mauretania.............Mar 20
New York. .Mauretania.............. Apr. 17
New York... Lmiperator...............May l
New York... Mauretania............May 15
New York.. .Imperator............... May 29

TO PLYMOUTH AND HAVRE.
New York............Saxomda.......Apr. 3
New York............Saxonla....... May 12

To PATRAS, DUBROVNIK and 
TRIESTE

New York... Pannonin..............Mar 81
fbr rates of pointa, freight and forth* 

particulars apply to local aienta or

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO* US
•imn aobwts 

LU PEI N CE WILLIAM STS KIT 
ST.40HN.NJi.

St. John MONTREALüîH* d- To London, Q. B.
Canadian Trooper............... Mar. 16
Canadian Navigator............. Apr. 16

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.
To Havana, Cuba 

Canadian Trader . 
Canadian Sailor. ,

R. P. ft W. F. 6 . ARI-, L...111 EO
Agents at St. John.FRESH FISH 

, Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Or. DeVan’s French Pills
SFffSf SSs'K.r.^ o,

mailed to any address on receipt of
prie The 8cobell Drug Co., St. L'ath- 
arince, Ontario.

KITCHEN UTENSILS
In the very best grades of • 

Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamelware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN

Women.

km
H ANTHRACITETo Liverpool, G. B.

Canadian Miller. 
To Glasgow, G. B. 

Canadian Settler

Mar. 26
Mar. 30 
Mar. 16 PEA COALPHOSPHONOL FOR MENMar. 16

T0CZfr MrT...................A$r 22 To

Galling at Pernambuco. Rio de 
Janeiro, Santos, IiraaH, if sufficient 
cargo offering 
Canadian Spinner

Restores Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 
and Brain; Increases "gray matte.-;" a 
Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or 
two for $5, at drug stores, or by mail
on receipt of price. The Seobell Drag 
Ce., St. Catherines, Ontario.

Sold In St. John by The Roes Drug 
Core Ltd., 100 King Street.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.

Demerara
Canadian Gunner .... ,. Apr. 2 
Canadian Signaller .. ..Apr. 24

HARNESS 331 Main Street ‘Phone M. 398.

f: We npaamfacture all styles Harness 
and Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
• en» n MARKET SQUARB

■Rhone Mala 468,

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
62» Meta, ImwUUmj -Del JM, 8411*1

LoW prices.

RJ\ & W.F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St., 157 Union St.

Mar. 4
For Rates and Space Apply to Agent of any Canadian Railway, or to 

A. HECTOR, J. P. DOHERTY,
Port Agent, Halifax, N. S. Port Agent, St. John, N. B. The Right Place for It.

Be It ever so humble there ia no 
place like home for the Canadian dol-

l! W. A. CUNNINGHAM,
Export and Import Freight Agent, 

230 SL Jamee St., Montreal.

I

l

V s
I

St. John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centre ville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
Read Down. 

12.56 Lv.
3.10 Lv.
4.30 Ar 
6.00 Lv

Read Up. 
2.05 p.m. 

11.50 a m. 
10.30 a.m. 
10.00 a.m 

7.12 a.m. 
6.00 a.m.

St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Cent re ville

Mixqo Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving St. John at 5.00 

For further information apply to City Ticket Office. 49 King St.

Ar.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.7.47 Lv. Ar.

9.00 Ar Lv.

m
DOMINION

COÀLCÇ^PÀNY
{xmi ted

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

Canadian National Railways
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Annual Meeting of 
Women’s timid

Fisheries of
. BayofFundy

Veterans Held 
Smoking Concert

S THE WEATHER. —
% I I

0fmA A floor Varnish••
%Toronto, March 8.—Except 

for local snow Hurries in West
ern Ontario, the weather today 
over the Dominion has been 
fair, with a tendency towards 
higher temperature In alt prov
inces.
Prince Rupert .. v .«• 36
Victoria..............
Vancouver.. .
Kamloops 
Calgary. < .. .
Edmonton.. .
Battleford
Prince Albert .. .. *10 
Sask&toop ..
Moose Jaw..
Regina ..
Winnipeg..
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound.
London....
Toronto .. .. .. 1.. • -10 
Kingston.. ..
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal .. .
Quebec .. ..
8t. John.. ,-s*
Halifax ....
•—«Below zero.

%V
that may be Aorauibly cleaned with 
soap and hot water. That stand, 
the rot Una of fumStnre 
A DENT IN THE WOOD DOES NOT 
BREAK IT.

S1. % Gasoline Boots Taking Place 
of Sailing Craft —, Dyna
miters of Grand Manan — 
Catching Cod and Pollock 
in Nets.

Trinity Church Society Hear 
Good Reports and Elect 
Officers List Evening 
Miss D. Robson President.

Interesting Prçgramme of 
Music, Songs and Speeches 
Helped While Away a 
Pleasant Evening.

s sV ss

Univarnish for floors%%
%46% <■GO40% 46 % 

44 H
40

A fine floor finished with Dougall Univamtsh ts a thing of beauty, a poor 
floor is vastly improved Id appearance. More than that, Univarnlsh Is the 
most sanitary floor finish possible. It Is HOT WATER PROOF. When 
UNIVARNISH is used, the floor may be scrubbed with hot, soapy water 
to the Immaculate sanitary purity su much deeired by the Twentieth Cen
tury Woman.
Univarnlsh Wood Colors give a wide choke of finish for any room In the 
house, and harmonize with any decorative scheme. And remember— 

there's A DOUGALL VARNISH FOR EVERY VAlRNISH PURPOSE.

Call and See Them.

.28SI 46 The annual meeting of the Young 
Women's Guild of Trinity Church was 
held last evening In the school room, 
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong presiding. 
Reports of the various officers were 
read, showing that progress had been 
made and that a good balance re
mained in the finances.

Tfie election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Miss Georgia Patton — Honorary 
president.

Miss Dorothy Robson—«President.
Miss Lou Howard—First vice-presi

dent.
Miss Winifred Evans—Second vice- 

president.
Miss Josephine Betz — Third vice- 

president.
Miss Roberta Holder—Secretary.
Miss Vaille Sandall—Treasured.
Miss Anne Orr—Dorcas secretary.
Miss Georgia Seeds—Literature sec

retary.
Miss E. Bruce—E. C. D. secretary.
Miss M. Simpson, Remembrance 

committee.
Miss I. Mill id ge—Convener of re

freshment committee.
Visiting committee—Convener, Miss 

Nellie Upham; Miss I. Northrop, Miss 
McBride, Miss Maude Blakeglee, Miss 
Margaret Wilson.

18S The smoker of -the Great War Vet- 
% eratis last evening attracted a large 
% attendance, and proved an enjoyable 
*■ affair. The programme consisted ot 

speeches, songs, music, and four reels 
^ of moving pictures Vi>. J. Brown, the 
% delegate to the national convention, 
% made a brief speech, discussing ques- 
jj* -lions of re-establishment, the need of 
j* higher pensions for widows and or- 
J phans, and referred to the matter of 

political action which Is now being 
J discussed In many branche» of the 
' Association. He assured the gather- 
y ing that he would do his best to'rep
■ resent the interests of the local Vet- 
- erans at the convention in Montreal. 
J* Commissioner Thorn-ton made a few 
J* remarks appropriate to the occasion 
y and there was also an address by E. 
^ A. Schofield, one of the trustees of the 
J* building. The local members uf Par- 
J* ltament had been invited to attend,
■ but Mr. Wig more had to leave for Ot- 
y tawa. and Mr. Elkin wrote regretting 
e^ that it was impossible tor him to be

present.
An interesting musical entertain- 

x ment was given by D. Arnold Fox, and 
—• also by Major Morgan of the Imperial 

Army. Gill Davidson gave some ban
jo selections; there was an harmonica 

and a whistling

! 43. ..18% The 62nd Annual report of the Do
mini! on Fisheries Department, Just 
published contains a report on the 
Bay of Fund y Fisheries by J. W. Old
er, fisheries Inspector, for St. John 
and Charlotte Counties:

•Fishing vessel» are fast disappear
ing from the district," says Mr. Cahi
er. “More money can be made by fish
ing tin large gasolene boats. Fishermen 
operate on all Bay of Fundy grounds 
in these boats, in many instances go
ing as far as the Grand Manan Bank.
A splendid type of gasolene fishing 
boat Is built in the district; these 
boats meet the fishermen's needs bet
ter than any other kind of craft, and 
while their number and efficiency are 
steadily Increasing, as already stated, 
the sailing vessel is fast disappearing.

“Gill nets are being introduced in 
the cod and pollock fishery. It le too 
early yet to form an opinion as to the 
effect of such operations.

During the season of 1918-19 the 
principal illegal fishing that had to 
be contended with was the destruc
tion of fish by means of dynamite off 
White Head, Grand Manan. As the, 
pollock groupds there cover a very 
large area, a great portion of which 
4s outside the three-mile limit it is 
possible for -more of this work to be 
carried on in spite of the best efforts 
of the most efficient officer. We have 
a splendid officer in Mr. Medley B.
Green who patrols «this area. He suc
ceeded in catching three men engaged 
In dynamiting fish. They were prose
cuted, convicted, and heavily fined.
Such action had a splendid effect.

“T%e condition of the streams, in 
so far as sawdust and mill refuse are 
concerned, is nelter than it has ever
been in the past. e- __

The fishways were kept open as 
long as was necessary. The -one in 
the dam at Poster’s Mill stream ddes 
not appear to be effective for gasper- 

The fishway Jti the Cotton Mill 
dam at MUltown was taken out In judder which lads are to be taught 
order that needed repairs be made 
to the dam. A log sluice-way around 
the dam kept open and well sup
plied with water; no doubt, the sluice
way was as effective as the other fish

• The following is -a statement show
ing the number of licenses of various 
kinds issued in my district, during the 
1918-10 season:—

Herring weir ...
Lobster pound ..
Calmery licenses |
Permit to dig soft-shell or 

long-neck clame.......................

r f 306% 26% 281V 893S
36.. - *5■h
16*12*
264%
206%
35ti■V

1W. M. THORNE & COM LIMITED26S 248%
22.... 4- •tores Open 8.30 a. m. Close at 6 pi m. Close at 1 p. m, Saturdays'during March.% 22<»%

. *4 22
220
26.. .. 4%

%
% Forecasts.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
southwest winds; fair with a 
little higher temperature* 

Northern New England — 
Partly cloudy and warmer 
Tuesday ; probably light local 
snow in north ; Wednesday 
fair, fresh southwest "winds.

ti >rSecond OpeningToday
v And following Days

%I

A%
V

,11118%
%
%
%
%Wtiti^S%S\,WStitit.% m mPresenting The tints of a New Season •7/
♦------- / ft| AROUND THE CITY f

In every City there are Ladles who achieve a distinctive air by 
reason of their smârt hate—in our show-rooms we have such mil
linery.
That ‘“just right" feeling is very satisfying to the soul. And every 
lady likes to know that her hat to not merely a covering for her 
head, but an adornment that seems a part of her. It’s wonderful to 
know that a hat Is bringing out the personality—it’s horrible to feel 
one's head gear 4s a bit of superflous bric-a-brac.

Let Ue Show You The Right Hats For Spring.

y♦ solo by Mr. Spinney 
solo by Mr. O'Brien. At the conclus
ion of the programme refreshments 
were served.

VISITING IN CITY.
Mrs. John T. McBride, of Montreal, 

te visiting im- St. John, the guest of 
Mrs. Fred Peters.

To Train Boys For 
The Merchant Marine V)Found Interest In

Winter Port
FLU SITUATION.

No new cases of influenza were re
ported to the board of health yester
day morning but five recoveries were 
reported. There are only thirty-three 
cases now ' reported in the city and 
(it is expected that within a few days 
more placards will be removed.

--------------------
LOST ITS FOOTING.

A horse, owned by one of the local 
coal companies, fell on King Street, 
opposite Humphry’s wholesale shoe 
shoe store about 2.Sp o’clock yester
day afternoon, causing a -tie-up of the 
traffic for several minutes. The 
horse regalined its feet shortly after 
without receiving any injuries as a 
result of the fall.

TENDERS OPENED.
Traders tor the «-roly of 1.M0 ^ „eeds and plans of develop-

feetertay a m^ at cl^ htil^On ">ent was the message Mayor Hayes 
ewirT .w back yesterday after a trip to

Ottawa. Toronto and Quebec. On the ^m/llThThlttar.tderaP^Seb—whole he said hie visit had been sat- 
Co il a2Th(iuttodrer<*a Rubher Co& factory, though he had nothing to 
Ltd.. n|1454US* Goodyear Tire and add (o the reports whlcu have Steady

been published regarding the Gov
ernment’» attitude to the Negro Point 
breakwater extension.

His Worship said ithat the Commis
sioners would take up the matter of 
the entertainment of the parliament
ary delegation coming -here fios the 
weekend and would doubtless co-oper
ate with the commercial organizations 
of the city in any plans to impress 
upon the delegation the Importance 
of tiie port of St. John In the national 
scheme of ^transportation. While deiim 
ite plans have not been worked out it 
is likely that the Board of Trade will 
take the delegation in hand on Satur 
day after -their arrival here and per 
haps give them a -dinner in the Union 
Club 'during the evening. On Monday 
it Is expected that the delegation will 
be guests of the Rotary Club ait a 
luncheon, when Prof. James Robert 
son of Ottawa will be present 

Mr. Wigmore, M. P, left for Ottawa 
yesterday, but he had many assur
ances thait everything possible would 
be done to make the visit of the dele
gation profitable for the port

/

Apprentice Indenture Receiv
ed by Capt. A. J. Mulcahy 
—What a Boy Will Receive 
and What He Must Promise

Marr Millinery Co. LimitedMayor Hayes Pleased With 
Attitude of Mr. Hanna of 
C. N. R. Towards St. John 
—Parliamentary Delegation 
Will be Made Welcome.

L
A copy of the apprentice indenture

seamanship on the lines of the Canada 
Steamship Lines, Limited, was receiv
ed yesterday by Captain' A. J. Mill-

The agreement provides that youths 
who arc accepted for this service 
must bind themselves for'a term of 
four years to serve the master and 
render him honest and faithful ser
vice, the master in return agreeing 
to teach him the business ot an of
ficer in the merchant marine, and to 
pay him an annual salary of 3300 
and to provide him with sufficient 
food, meat, drink, lodging and medic
al and surgical attendance. Among 
the obligations of the apprentice are 
to obey the lawful commands of thq 
ship’s officers, to keep the secrets of 
the master, to render -true accounts 
of any goods or money entrusted to 
his keeping, and not to visjt taverns 
or ale houses or play unlawful games. 
The purpose of the Canada Steamship 
Lines, Limited, is to provide a good 
opportunity for desirable young men 
to learn seamanship and fit them
selves for officers positions in the 
merchant marine. The indenture of
fers a fine opportunity for boys who 
love the sea to get their training in 
a noble profession under -the best of 
auspices.

That Ottawa was showing an Inter
est in questions of transportation and 
harbor improvement and that D. B. 
Hanna, General Manager of the C. N. 
R. was most sympathetic towards St.

. 799
3
8

64

864
Rubber Co. *L304Lto. and DoenlLn- 
ion Rubber System, $1.564165. Many Notables 

On Empress list
DINED AT BOND'S.*

The St. John County Sunday School 
Executive held a dinner in (Bond's 
last evening, and a large number was 
present. C. R. Wasson was in the 
chair.
made to hold a Sunday school mass 

- meeting in this city in the near fu- 
tnterchurdh 

W. A.

After the supper plans were The Passengers Disembarked 
Yesterday Contained Many 
Men Noted in Industrial 
Life of England.

STORES OPEN » A. M. CLQ8E S P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.
ture. Reports on the 
schools were also read. R 
Robs, thet Maritime Secretary of the 
Sunday School Executive, was also 
present at the dinner. o' XAmongst the notables arriving on the 

Empress of France, which docked here 
late Sunday night, were the European 
General Manager of the C. P. R., Sir 
George McLaren Brown, K. C. B., and 
H. G. Dring, the European Passenger 
Manager.

G. R. Hall Caine, son of the famous 
Sir -Hall Caine, was also on 
He is in Canada in the interest

“SCOTLAND AND CANADA."
The secretary of the Board of 

Trade received a letter yesterday 
from J. V. MacKenzie, the Canadien 
Trade Commissioner for Glasgow, 
Scotland, saying he would sail from 
St John on April 10, and intended to 
be in 6L John a few days before 
that date, when he would be glad to 
consult with local manufacturers and 
merchants In regard to trade oppor
tunities between Canada and Scot-

SMALLPOX SCARE
AT THE EMERGENCY Æ

m4^'Flu Case Discharged from 
Hospital Develops Symp
toms of Smallpox and is 
Taken to Isolation Hospital

The number of Influenza cases reg
istered by the St. John Board of 
Health has remained at 290 for the 
last four days, yesterday ten recover
ies were reported l.ringing the list of 
recoveries up to 247. The deaths re
main at 15.

One case was discharged 'from the 
Emergency Hospital and sent to the 
Isolation Hospital as a suspected 
case of smallpox. The nine other pa
tients are progressing favorably. The 
Emergency Hospital has been put un
der quarantine awaiting developments 
from the suspected smallpox case.

'•’v* /.
board.
of seven of the largest newspapers in 
England, and intends buying large 

of tlmberland. suitable for pulp

Vv r
V/areas

wood, which will be shipped to Eng
land for manufacture.

The Right Hon. Marquis of Anglesey 
was another of the passengers. He 
left for the West^ where he owns a 
large ranch.

The Empress also brought a party of 
twenty officers and twenty men, who 
will secure their discharge here. 
Amongst the officers were Major Ralph 
A. March, of Hampton; Major L. D. 
Goodeve, of Ottawa; Capt. E. A. 
Thomas, of 65 Queen street, and Staff- 
Sergeant. A. Burch, 62 Dorchester 
street.

Major March was the Quartermaster 
of the 6th Mounted Rifles, and sàw 
much service overseas.

Captain VThomas went over as a sub
altern in the same unit. He was trans
ferred to the 4th C. M. R., and severe
ly wounded while serving Wjth them, 
March 16, 1916. When he recovered 
he was transferred to the Clearing 
staff. He was on hospital duty, more 
recently looking after the transport 
to Canada. The last of a Canadian 

while on active ser-

Empress of France 
Docked Yesterday

Had a Large Passenger List, 
Brought Mails and a Large 
General Cargo.

n t
JENTERTAINS YOUNG PEOPLE.

Duncan McIntosh gave an appreci
ated talk on “Patience" at the regular 
meeting of the Young People’s Soci
ety of the Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church. Mr. McIntosh illustrated his 
address by amusing Scottish anecdotes 
which he told very well. After the 
regular business of the meeting, at 
which, the president, Miss Erminie 
Cochrane, presided, a song service was 
held.

X '8.

' v; A:.C'*_. V) tyXs

announcing the Spring ffilllinerp OpeningThe C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 
France, arrived in port at 1J0 o’clock 
yesterday morning and docked at No. 
3 berth, Send Point, aftpr an unevent
ful voyage from Liverpool. The 
steamer experienced fine weather on 
her way over, until she reached the 
Bay, when she encountered very 
heavy gales -which delayed1 her for a 
short period. There was no room for 
doüibt that she encountered rough 
weather in the (Bay as her taro upper 
decks were beautifully decorated with 
snow end ice.

Of the first and second class pas
sengers there were only -three for the 
maritime province. They are as fol
lows:—Miss M. A. Watt, Huntley, N.
B. ; Mrs. 8. E. McDonald and son, 
Sydney, N. S. She also brought over 
many notables, besides a large general 
cargo and malle.

The total number of passengers on 
board was 1,494; of this number 169 
were first class, 661 second end 684 
third class passengers.

The Em pres of France and other
C. P. O. S. passenger steamers owing 
to the end of this winter port drawing 
to p close, will probably not make 
more then two more trips to St. John.

Revealing Refreshing Expressions of Springtime modes in correct and original Hat 
fashions.

ENJOYABLE EVENING.
Last night tfhe members of the 

Young People’s Society of Centenary 
Church enjoyed a literary evening at 
their regular meeting. This was in 
charge of Miss Doris Barbour, who 
gave a splendid paper on “Charles 

* Dickens," showing thought and a fine 
appreciation of this author. The re
mainder ot the programame consisted 
of a solo by Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, 
a reading by Miss B. Flett, a violin 
solo by Miss Muriel Turner, a reading 
by Mrs. Howard Porter, and a piano 
solo by Miss Gladys Dykeman.

THE F. A. DYKEMAN CO. SHOW 
INDIVIDUAL‘STYLES IN FRONT 

LACE GODDESS CORSETS.
Dame Fashion has been busier than ever this season, blinding colors and fabrics 

and combining them^to make new and interesting Hat versions that can outclass all
There ie splendid style and comfort 

for the slender, medium or full-devel
oped Usure lu the-e new Goddess Cor
sets, and a well rouse ted figure will 
make your amplest dree» or your new 
spring suit very ennirt end fashionable 
You are sure to like the neat and 
stylish appearance the Goddess Front 
Lace will give your figure as well as 
the comfort and hvgienic service for 
the excellent -«leu tide designing and 
the durability of material has made 
this corset very popular.

At $4.25, No. 800—Here is an Ideal 
model, for the medium slight figure 
has low bust, six suspenders, elastic 
back, fancy eUtched top and guaian-

At $4.50, No. 7il«—A splendid corset 
for full, heavy figure, average buet. 

back, long hi® style, gu»ran-

previous attempts. ___
As a result of this we are ready with an EXQUISITE COLLECTION OF 

SMART AND UNUSUAL HATS. Each one a model of exceptional merit. In
cluded are Freitch and English Pattern Hats of unique beauty. Models from fore- 

American milliners and noteworthy creations from our own workroom.
We invite your inspection on Wednesday and following days.

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

casualty wounded 
vice, he*said, was brought over on the 
Empress.

Captain Thomas is being hailed 
with delight by his many friends 
throughout the city, after his long ab
sence.

most

NO BOSTON TRAIN.
That Sunday’s storm hit the C. P. R- 

more severely than the C. N. R. was 
evidenced by the train service yester
day. The Montreal, due at 1230, was 
fifty minutes late; the McAdam an 
hour. The Boston was running under 
a misnomer. She came in on time, 
but no connection were made west of 
Bangor. The Valley train was can
celled, as the ploughs have not yet 
cleared the road of snow. On the C. 
N. R. the Maritime alone was behind 
her schedule, arriving some twenty- 
five minutes late.

forget the Social Service Coun
cil annual meeting in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church today and Wed
nesday. Prominent spea 
minion. Sessions, 2.30 
The public is invited.

V. (UNO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET REPINE.
SOCIAL SERVICE

COUNCIL MEETINGS

Sessions Open This Morning 
ct St. Andrew's Church — 
Distinguished Speakers ta 
be Heard—St. John Dele
gates Appointed. (

At $4.75, No. 8211 F-ir average fig- 
area, elaettc top. elastic back and gus
sets. low bust, «lx garters, guaranteed. 

At F. A. DykeroatVs, the store that
P»»e«- ____

Priced
$10.50
to $22.50
Because
They’re
Worth

One of our staunch friends said the other day, 
“What excellent Hats you selL I’ve worn one 
Knox; I want another."

OfTHE ROTARY CLUB.
The Rotary Club ditned yesterday 

at the Cafeteria In King street and 
heard the claims of the Y. W. c. A. 
presented by Mrs. John McAvtty, 
Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, Mrs. T. H. 
Somerville. Mm. J. D. Hunter, Mrs. 
RT A. Jamieson, and Mrs. Alfred Mor
rissey. The Rotarlans authorized their 
executive to confer wtith the ladies 
on the financial needs of the institu
tion and report at next meeting. A. 
M. Belldtog presided. Rotarlans „W. 
A. Major, P. Suites and A. W. Robb 
of Halifax, were welcomed, along 
with Rev. J. J. McCaskllL 
McL. Smith and Major MocGo 
Spangler with Dr. Burton end a port
able organ ®ed .the singing. More than 
twenty-five Rotations go to Monoton 
today to help In the starting of a 
Rotary Club there.

Course,Don’t
"Enamelled Stalks,” P. Campbell & WeAt ten o’clock thto morning the ^ 

opening sessions otf the New Bruns 
w!ck Social Service Council will be 
held -in St. Andrew’s Church. A num
ber of speakers, experts in their speci
al lines, will address the meetings 
among them being'. Canon C. W. Ver 
non, General Secretary Council for nity 
Social Service of the Church of Eng
land In Canada; Dr. Clarence M. 
Hindis, General Secretary Canadian 
National Committee on Mental Hy
giene ; iMte» Joseph ne Strothand, 8u.pL 
Maritime Home for Girls, Truro, N 
S.; J. N. Bares, Supt. Boys’ Industrial 
Schools, Shaw bridge, Que.; Dr. G. C. 
Pidgeon, Toronto; M. A. MacLeod, way.

kers of the Do- 
and 8 p. m. SeO

Editor of the Maritime Farmer and 
Rev. R. A. Robinson of Stanley. N. B„ 
who has built a Community Hall and 
will speak on the value of a Oomnra- 

Centre.

Many money men have worn either Knox or 
Stetson Hals for years.

Fine
Mrs. Isaac M. Cowans, of New 

Yoric City, announce the engage
ment of her daughter, Eugenia, to 
Norman v Herbert Behrens, of New 
York, the marriage to take place at 
an early date.

Gloves,
ILThe following delegatee have been 

appointed from the 9t. John Social 
Service Council: Mrs. John A. McAv- 
ity, Mrs. David IlipweU, Miss Grace 
-Robertson, Mra. K. Atherton Smith. 
Mrs, J. Goldman. Rev. W. IR. Robin- 
eon. Edwin W. Campbell, W. F. Br- 
dltt, J. U Bugrue, W. Frank Bathe-

Too.
We sell and guarantee both.Rev. C. 

wan. Dr. ■VMUSICAL.
Musical Matinee, Imperial Theatre. 

Thursday, 4.45. Empress of France 
Band Ausplcee Y. W. P. A. Admis
sion *6 cents.

1
t

Bread Mixers
“Universal” and “Canuck”

—Kneed» The Dough With Scientific Accuracy— f
Kneads the dough thoroughly and evenly, mixing all the ingredients, so that each 
grain of flour is covered with a film of moisture which causes the particles of starch 
to burst when permeated by heat—making the bread wholesome and digestible.
But three minutes required for kneading and no skill or experience is necessary.
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